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LIFE OF DANTE.

DANTE, a name abbreviated, as was the custoln in those days, from
Durante or Durando, was of a very ancient Florentine family.

Dante was born in Florence, May, 1265. His mother's. name \vas
Bella, but of what family is no longer known. His father he had the
misfortune to lose in his childhood; but. by the advice of his surviving rela
tions, and with the assistance of an able preceptor, Brunetto Latini, he applied
himself closely to polite literature and other liberal studies, at the same time
that he omitted no pursuit necessary for the acconlplishment of a n:anly
character, and mixed with the youth of his age in all honorable and l~oble

exerCIses.
I n the twenty-fourth year of his age he was present at the n1enl0rable

battle of Campaldino, where he served in the foremost troop of cavalry, and
was exposed to imminent danger. In the following year Dante tool( part in
another engagement between his countrymen and the citizens of Pisa, from
whom they tool( the castle of Caprona.

From what the poet has told us in his treatise entitled the" Vita N uova,"
we learn that he was a lover long before he was a soldier, and that his
passion for the Beatrice whom lle has immortalized commenced when she was
at the beginning and he near the end of his ninth year. Their first meeting
was at a banquet in the house of Falco Portinari, her father; and the impres
sion then made on the susceptible and constant l1eart of Dante was not
obliterated by her death, which happened after an interval of sixteen years.

But neither war nor love prevented Dante from gratifying the earnest
desire which he l1ad of 1<:nowledge and mental improvement. By Benvenuto
cia Imola, one of the earliest of his commentators, it is stated that he studied
in his youth at the universities of Bologna and Padua, as well as in that of
his native city, and devoted himself to the pursuit of natural and Inoral phil
osophy. Francesco da Buti, another of his commentators in the fourteenth
century, asserts that he entered the order of the Frati Minori, but laid' aside
the habit before he "vas professed.

In his own city, domestic troubles, and yet more severe public calamities,
awaited him. In 1291 he was induced, by the solicitation of his friends,
to console himself for the loss of Beatrice by a matrimonial connection
with Gemma, a lady of the noble family of t11e Donati, by vvhom he had a
numerous offspring. But the violence of her temper proved a source of the
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vi LIFE OF DANTE.

bitterest suffering to him. It is not improbable that political animosity tnight

have had some share in these dissensions; for his "\vife was a kins,voman of

Corso Donati, one of the nlost formidable as he was one of the most

inveterate of his opponents.

In 300 he \vas chosen chief of the Priors, who' at that tin1e possessed

the supreme autllority in the state; his colle~gues being Palnlieri degli

Altoviti and N eri di Jacopo degli Alberti. From t11is exaltation our poet

dated the cause of all his subsequent misfortunes in life.

In order to Sl10W the occasion of Dante's exile, it nlay be necessary to

enter mOl~e particularly into the state of parties at Florence. The city, which

had been disturbed by nlany divisions between the Guelphs and Ghibellines,

at length renlained in the povver of· the' former; but after S0111e ti111e these

,¥ere again split into two factions. This .perverse occurrence originated with

the in11abitants of Pistoia, ,vho, from an unhappy quarrel bet\veen two povverful

families in that city, were all separated into parties known by those denom

inations. Witll the intention of composing their differences, the principals

on each side vvere surnmoned to the city of Florence; but this measure,

instead of remedying the evil, only contributed to increase its virulen~e, by

comn1unicating it to the people of F'lorence thelTISelves. For the contending

parties were so far from being brought to a reconciliation, that each contrived

to gain fresh partisans among the Florentines, with \vhom many of them \vere

closely connected by the ties of blood and friendship; and who entered into

the dispute with such acritTIony and eagerness, that the \vhole city "vas soon

engag4 ed either on one part or the other. I t was not long before they'

passed, by the usual gradations, from contumely to violence. "[he factions

were now kno,vn by the names of the Neri and the Bianci, the fo'rmer

generally siding with the Guelphs or adherents of the Papal power, the latter

with the Ghibellines, or those who supported the authority of the Enlperor.

The Neri assenlbled secretly in the Church of the Holy Trinity, and determined

on interceding \vith Pope Boniface VI I I. to send Charles of Valois to pacify

and reform the city. No sooner did this resolution COOle to the knowledg-e

of the Bianci, than, struck with apprehension at the consequences of such

a measure, they took~ arms, and repaired to the Priors, demanding of

them the punishment o~ their adversaries, for having thus entered into

private deliberations concerning the state, which they represented to have

been done- with the vievv of expelling them from the city. Those who

l1ad met, being alarmed in their turn, had also recourse to arms, and nlade

their conlplaints to the Priors. Accusing their opponents of having armed

themselves without any previous public discussion, and affirn1ing Lhat, under

various pretexts, they had sought to drive them out of their country, they

demanded that they might be punishecl as disturbers of the public tranquillity.
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The dread and dang·er became general, when, b)T the advice of Dante, the
Priors called in the n1ultitude to their protection and assistance, and then
proceeded to banish the principals of the two factions, who were these: Corso
Donati, Geri Spinj, Giachonotto de' Pazzi, Rosso della Tosa, and others of
the N eri party, who were exiled to the Castello della Pieve, in Perug-ia; and
of the Bianchi party, \vho were banished to Serrazana, Gentile and Torrigiano
de Cerchi, Guido Cavalcanti, Baschiera della Tosa, Baldinaccio Adilnat:i,
Naldo, son of Lottino Gherardini, and others. On tl1is occasion Dante was
a'ccused of favoring the Bianchi, though he appears to have conducted
hinlself with impartiality; anel the deliberation held by ,the N eri for intro

ducing Charles of Valois ~ight, perhaps, have jus~ified him in treating
that party \vith greater rigor. The suspicion against him \vas increased, when
those whon1 l1e was accused of favoring were soon after allo\ved to return
fro111 their banis11ment, \vhile the sentence 'passed upon the other faction still
remained in full force~ To this Dante replied that when tl10se \vho had been
sent to Serrazana were recalled, he was no longer in office; and that their
return had been pern1itted on account of the death of Guido Cavalcanti, wl1ich
\vas attributed to the un\vholesome air of th~e place. The partiality w11ic11 had
been shown, however, afforded a pretext to the Pope for dispatching Charles
of Valois to Florence, by \vhose infl~lence a great reverse was soon produced
in the public affairs; the ex-citizen~ being restored to their place, and the
whole of the Bianchi party driven into exile. At this juncture Dante was not
in Florence, but at Rome, \vhether he had a short time before been sent
ambassador to the Pope, \vith the' offer of a voluntary return to peace and
a01ity among the citizens. His enemies had now an opportunity of revenge,
and, (luring his absence on this pacific IDission, proceeded to pass an iniquitous
decree of banishment against him and Palmieri Altoviti; and at the saBle
tin1e confiscated his possessions, which, indeed, had been previously given up

to pillage.
On hearing the tidings of his ruin, Dante instantly quitted Rome, and

passed \vith all possible expe~ition to Sienna. Here, being more fully apprised
of the extent of the calamity, for which he could see no remedy, he came to
the desperate resolution of joining himself to the other exiles. His first
n1eeting with them was at a consultation which theyT had at Gorgonza, a small

castle subject to the jurisdiction of Arezzo, in which city it was finally, after
a long deliberation, resolved that they should tal<e up their station. Hither
they accordingly repaired in a numerous bod)T, made the Count l\lessandro
cia Ronlena their leader, and appointed a co.unciI of twelve, of which number
Dante was one. In the year 1304, having. been joined b)1 a very strong force,
w11ich \vas not only furnis11ed then1 by Arezzo, but sent from Bologna and
Pistoia,. they made a sudden attacl<' on the city of Florence, gainecl possession
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of one of the gates, and conquered part of the territory, but were finally
compelled to retreat vvithout retaining any of the advantages they l1ad acquired.
Disappointed in this attempt to reinstate himself in his country, Dante quitted
Arez~o ; and his course is, for the most part, after\vards to be traced only
by notices casually dropped in his own writings, or discovered in docun1ents,

which either chance or the zeal of antiquaries may have brought to light.
In the service of his last patron, Guido da Polenta, in whon1 he seems to have

met with' a more congeniallnind than in a'ny of the forn1er, his talents were grate
fully exerted, and his affections interested but to deeply; for having been sent
by Guido on an embassy to the Venetians, and not being able even to obtain an
audience, on account of the r.ancorous animosity with which t11ey reg·arded
that prince, Dante returned to Ravenna so over~helmedwith disappointment
and grief, that he was seized by an illness that terminated fatally, either in
July or September, 132 I. Guido testified his sorro\\! and respect by the
sumptuousness of l1is obsequies, and by .his intention to erect a monunlent,
which he did not live to conlplete. His countrymen sho\ved, too late, that they
knew the value of what they had lost. At the beginning of the next century,
their p~sterity marked their reg·ret by entreating that the immortal remains
of their illustrous citizen might be restored to theI11, and deposited an10ng the
tombs of their fathers. But the people of Ravenna were unwilling to part
\vith the sad and honorable men10ry of their OVin 110spitality. No better
success attended the subsequent negotiations of the Florentines for the same
purpose, though renewed under the auspices of Leo X., and conducted through
the powerful mediation of Michael Angelo.

The sepulchre designed and con1menced by Guido da Polenta, was, in
1483, erected by Bernardo Belnbo. A y~t more magnificent merllorial was
raised so lately as the year 1770, by the Cardinal Gonzaga.

His children consisted of one daughter and five sons, two of whom,
Pietro and J acopo, inherited some of their father's abilities.

His daughter Beatrice became a nun in the convent of S. Stefano dell'
Uliva, at Ravenna; and, among the entries of expenditure by the Florentine
Republic, appears a present of' ten golden florins sent to her in 1350, by the
hands of Boccaccio, from the state.

It is but justice to the wife of, Dante not to omit what Boccaccio relates of
her: that after the banishlllent of her husband, she secured some share of his
property from the popular fury, under the name of her dowry; that out of
this she contrived to support their little family ~Tith exenlplary discretion;
and that she even removed from them the pressure of poverty, by such indus
trious efforts as in her former affiue.nce sh~ had never been called on to exert.
Who does not regret, that with qualities so estimable, she wanted t~1e sweet
ness of temper necessary for riveting the affections of her husband?



THE VISION OF DANTE.""
HELL.

CANTO I.

ARGUMENT.
The writer, having lost his way in a gloomy forest, and being hindered by certain wild beasts from ascend

ing a mountain, is met by Virgil, who promises to show him the punishments of Hell, and afterwards of Purgatory;
and that he shall then, be conducted by Beatrice into Paradise. He follows the Roman poet.

IN the midway of this our mortal life,
I found me in a gloomy wood, astray

Gone from the path direct: and e'en to tell,
It were no easy task, how savage wild
That forest, how robust and rough its growth,
Which to remember only, my dismay
Rene\vs, in bitterness not far from death.
Yet, to discourse of \vhat there good befell,

I

All else will I relate discover'd there~

How first I enter'd it I scarce can say,
Such sleepy dullness in that instant weigll'd
My senses do"Vvn, when the 'true path I left;
But when a mountain's foot I reach'd, where closed
The valley that had pierced my heart with dread,
I look'd aloft, and saw his shoulders broad ~

Already vested with that planet's beam,
Who leads all wanderers safe through every way.

Then was a little respite to the fear,
That in my heart's recesses deep had lain
All of that night, so pitifully past:
And as a man, with difficult short breath,

9



10 THE VISION.

Forespent with toiling, 'scaped from sea to shore,
Turns to the perilolls wide waste, and stands
At gaze; e'en so my spirit, that yet fail'd,
Struggling with terror, turn'd to view the straits
That none hath past and lived. My ,veary fraIne·
After short pause re-coinforted, again
I journey'd on over ~hat lonely steep,
The hinder foot still firmer. Scarce the ascent
Began, V\T11en, 10 I a panther, nimble, lig11t,
And cover'd 'vvith a speckled skin, appear'd;
Nor, when it saw me, vanish'd; rather strove
To check il1y onward going; tl1at ofttimes,
With purpose to retrace my steps, I turn'd.

The hour was morning's prin1e, and on his way
Aloft the sun ascended with those stars
That with him rose when Love diviI1e first moved
Those its fair works; so that with joyous hope
All things conspired to fill me, t11e gay sl{in
Of that swift animal, the matiI1 da\\Tn,
And the sweet season. Soon that joy was chased,
And by new dread· succeeded, when in view .
A lion came, 'gainst me as it appear'd,
With his head held aloft, and -hunger-mad,
That e'en the air was fear-struck. A she-wolf
Was at his heels, \vho in her leanness seem'd
Full of all wants, and many a land hath ITlade
Disconsolate ere no\v. She with such fear
O'ervvhelln'd me, at the sight of her appalI'd,
That of the height all hope I lost. As one
Who,. ,vith his gain elated, sees the tiine
When all unwares is gone, he inwardly
Mourns with heart-griping anguish; such was I,
Haunted by that fell beast, never at peace,
Who COIning 0'er against Ine, by degrees
Inlpell'd Iue where the sun in silence rests.

While to the lower space with backward step

22-57·



In the midway of this our mortal life,

I found me in a gloomy wood, astray.

Canto I., lines I, 2.





HELL.-CANTO I.

I fell, my ken discern'd the form of one
Whose voice seen1'd faint through long disuse of speech~

When Rim in that great desert I espied,
"Have mercy on 111e," cried I out aloud,
" Spirit! or living man! whate'er thou bt."

lIe answered: "NO\iV not man, man once I was,
And born of Lombard parents, Mantuans both
By country, "\vhen tl1e power of Julius yet
Was scarcely fir1ll. At Rome n1Y life was past,
Beneath the mild Augustus" in the time
Of fabled deities a11d false. A bard
Was I, and made Anchises' upright son
The subject of IllY song, who came from Troy,
When the flan1es prey'd 011 Ilium's haughty towers.
But thou, say vvherefore to such perils past
Return'st thou? "\iVherefore not this pleasant Inou11t
Ascendest, calIse and source of all delight?"
"And art thou then that Virgil, that well-spring,
From vvhich such copious floods of eloquence
Have isslIed?" I with front abash'd replied.
"Glory and light of all the tuneful train!
May it avai~ me, -that I long with zeal
Have sought thy VOll1111e, and with love immense
Have conn'd it o'er. My master thou, and guide!
Thou he fro1ll "\iVhom alone I have derived
That 'style, "\iVhich for its beauty into fa1ne
Exalts n1e. See the beast, fro111 whom I fled.
Oh, save llle fronl her, thou illustrious sage I
For every vein and pulse throughout my frame
She hatl1 made treluble." He, soon as he saw
That I was weeping, answer'd, "Thou lllUSt needs
Another way pursue, if thou would'st 'scape
FraIn out that savage wilderness. This beast,
At whom, thou criest, her "\iVay will suffer none
To pass, and no less hindrance makes than death:
So bad and so accursed in her kind,
That never sated is her rave'nous will,
Still after food more craving than before.

I I
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To many an animal in ,vedlock vile
She fastens, and shall yet to many more,
Until that greyhound come, who shall destroy
Her with ~harp pain. He will not life support
By earth nor its base metals, but by love,
Wisdom, and virtue; and his land shall be
The lalld 'twixt either Feltro. In his might
Shall safety to Italia's plains arise,
For wl10se realm, fair Camilla, virgin pure"
Nisus, Euryalus, and Turnus fell.
IHe, with incessant chase, through every. town
Shall worry, until he to l1ell at length '
Restore her, thence by ,envy first let loose.
I, for thy profit pondering, 110W devise
That thou Inayst follow me; and I, thy guide,
Will lead thee hence through an eternal space,
Where .thou shalt hear despairing shrieks, and see
Spirits of old tormented, who invol{e
A second death; and those next view, who dwell
Content in fire, for that they hope to come,
Whene'er the time may be, among the blest,
Into whose regions if thou then desire'
To ascend, a spirit worthier than I
Must lead thee, in whose charge, when I depart,
Thou shalt be left: for tl1at Almighty King,
Who reigns above, a rebel to his law
Adjudges me; and therefore hath decreed
That, to his city, none through me shall come.
He in all parts hath sway; there rules, there holds
His citadel and throne.' Oh, happy those,
Whom there he chooses!" I to him in· few:
" Bard I by that God, whom thou didst not adore,
I do beseech thee (th~t this ill and worse
I may escape) to lead m.e where thou saidst,
That. I St. Peter's gate may view, and those
Who, as thou tell'st,. are in such dismal plight."

> Onward he moved, I close his steps pursued.
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A lion came, 'gainst me as it appear'd,

With his head held aloft, and hunger-mad.

Canto I., lines 43» 44-



He soon as he saw

That I \vas weeping, ans\ver'd.
Canto I., lines 87, 88.



CANTO II.

'ARGUMENT.
After the i?vocation, which poets are used to prefix to their works, he shows that, on a consideration of his

own strength, he doubted whether it sufficed for the journey pr~posed to him, but that. being comforted by Virgil,

he at last too~ courage, and followed him as 'his guide and master.

NOW was the day departing, and the air,
, Embro\iVl1'd with-shadows, froin their toils released

All animals on earth; and I alone
Prepared myself the conflict to slIstain,
Both of sa<1 pity, and that perilous road,
Which my unerring n1emory shall retrace.

o Muses I Oh, high genills I now vouchsafe
Your aid. Oh, mind I that all I saw hast kept
Safe in a written record, here thy worth
And eminent endowrnents come to proof.

I thus began ~ "Bard I thou \vho art my guide,
Consider well, if virtue be in me
Sufficient, ere to this high enterprise
Thou trust me. Thou hast told that Silvius' SIre,
Yet clothed in corrup'tible flesh, among
The im'mortal tribes had· entrance, and ,vas there
Sensibly present. Yet if 11eaven's great I-Jord,
AIInighty foe to ill, stIch fa!,or show'd
In contemplation of the 11igh effect,
Both vvhat and who from hin1 should issue forth,
It seems in reason's judgl11ent well deserved;
Sith he of Rome and of Ron1e's empire wide,
In heaven's empyreal height was chosen sire:
Both \vhich, if truth be spoken, were ordain'd
And 'stablished for the holy place, where sits
Who to great Peter's sacred chair succeeds.

13
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He from this jOllrney, in thy song renown'd,
Learn'd things, that to his victory gave rise
And to the Papal robe. In after-times
The chosen vessel also travell'd there,
To bring us back aSSllrance in that faith
Which is the entrance to salvation's way.
But I, why should I there presun1e? or who
Permits it? not JEneas I, nor Paul.
Myself I deem not worthy, and none else
Will deem me. I, if on this voyage then
I venture, fear i~ will in folly end.
Thou, who art wise, better my meaning k:now'st,
Tllan I can speak." As OIle, who unresolves
What he ha~h late resolved, and with ne-vv. thoughts
Changes his purpose frOll1 his first intent
Removed; e'en such vvas I on that dun coast,
Wasting in thought Iny enterprise, at first
So eagerly embraced. "If right thy words
I scan," replied that shade magnaninl0us,
"Thy soul is by vile I fear assail'd, which oft
So overcasts a mall that he recoils
From noblest resolutions, lil{e a beast
At some false senlblance in the twilight gloom.
That frOin this terror tholl lllayst free thyself,
I will instrllct thee why I canle, and what
I heard ill that sanle instant, vvhen for thee
Grief tOllCh'd llle first, I was alllong the tribe,
WI10 rest sllspended, when a danle, so blest
And lovely I besought her to cOl111nand,
Call'd me; her eyes were brighter than tIle star
Of day; and she, with gentle voice and soft,
Angelically tuned, her speecll address'd:
'011, courteous shade of Mantua! thou whose faIlle
Yet lives, and shall live long as Nature lasts!
A friend, not of my fortune but myself,
On the wide desert in his road has met

27-62.
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Hinclrance so gAreat, that he throug-h fear has turn'd.
Now much I dread lest he past help have stray'd,
And I be risen too late for his relief,
From what in heaven of hiIll I heard. Speed now,
And by thy eloquent persuasive tongue,
And by all Ineans for his deliverance meet,
Assist him. So to me ,viII comfort spring.
I, who now bid thee on this errand forth,
Am Beatrice; fronl a place I con1e
Re-visited with joy. Love brought me thence,
Who prompts my speech. When in my Master's sight
I stand, thy praise to him loft ,viII tell.'

"She then was silent, and I thus began:
'0 Lady! by ,vhose influence alone
Mankind excels whatever is contain'd
Within that heaven which hath the smallest orb,
So thy command delights me, that to obey,'
If it were done already, would seem late.
No need hast thou fllrther to s!)eak thy will:
Yet tell the reason, why thou art not loth
To leave that ample space, where to return
Thou burnest, for this center here beneath.'

"She then: 'Since thou so deeply -yvouldst inquire, ,
I will instruct thee briefly \vhy no dread
H'inders my entrance here. Those things alone
Are to be fear'd whence evil may proceed;
None else, for none are terrible beside.
I am so fran1ed by God, t1}anl{s to his grace I
That any sufferance of your Inisery
Touches me not, nor flame of that fierce fire
Assails me. In high heaven a blessed dame
Resides, ,vIla mourns with such effectual grief
That hindrance, which I send thee to remove,
That God's stern judgluent to her will inclines.
To Lucia calling, her she thus bespake:
"Now doth thy faithful servant need thy aid,
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And I commend him to' thee." At her word
Sped L~cia, cf all cruelty the foe,
And coming to the place, vvhere I abode
Seated with Rachel, her' of ancient days,
She thus address'd me: "Thou true praise' of God I
Beatrice I why is not thy succor lent
To him, who so much loved thee, as to leave
For thy sal{e all the multitude adITlires?
Dost thou not hear how pitiful his wail,
Nor mark the death, \vhich in the torrent flood,
Swollen mightier than a sea, him struggling holds?"
Ne'er among men did any vvith such speed
Haste to their profit, flee from their annoy,
As, w1)en these vvords .were spoken, I came here,
Do\vn from my blessed seat, trusting the force
Of t~y pure eloquence" which thee, and all
Who well have mark'd it, into honor brings.'

"When she had ended, her bright beaming eyes
Tearful she, turn'd aside; whereat I felt
Redoubled zeal to serve thee. As she will'd,
Thus am I come: I saved thee from the beast,
Who thy near 'way across the goodly mount
Prevented. What is this comes o'er thee then?
Why, ,why dost thou hang back? why in thy breast
Harbor vile fear? why hast not courage there,
And noble daring; since three maids, so blest, .
Thy safety plan, e'en in the court of heaven;
And so much c~rtain good my words forbode?"

As florets, by the frosty air of nig~t

Bent down and closed, when day has blanch'd their leaves,
Rise all unfolded on their spiry steins;
So "\\tTas my fainting vigor new restored,
And to my heart such kindly courage ran,
That I as one undaunted soon replied:
"Oh, full of pity she, who undertool{
My Sllccor I and thou kind, who didst perform



Onward he tTIoved, I close his steps pursued.
Canto I., line 132.



Now was the day de~artlng.

Canto II. ll tine I.



135-141. HELL.-CANTO II.

So soon her true behest I With such desire
Thou hast disposed me t~ renew my voyage,
That my first purpose fully is resun1ed.
Lead on: one only will is in us both.
Thou art my guide, n1Y master thou, and lord."

So spake I; and when he had onward moved,
I enter'd on the deep and ,voody way.



CANTO III.

ARGUMENT.

Dante, following Virgil, com~s to the gate of Hell; where, after, having read the dreadful words that are
written thereon, they both enter. IIere, as he understands from Virgil, those were punished who had passed their

time (for living it could not be called) in a state of apathy and indifference both to good and evil. Then pursuing

their way, they arrive at the river Acheron; and there find the old ferryman Charon, who takes the spirits over to the

opposite shore; which as soon as Dante reaches, he is seized with terror, and falls into a trance.

"THROUGH me you pass into the city of woe:
Through me you pass into eternal pail1: .

Through me among the people lost for aye.
Justice the founder of my fabric moved:

'. To rear me was the task of power divil1e,
Supremest wisdon1 and primeval love.
Before me tllings create were none, save things
Eternal, and eternal I endure.
All hope abandon, ye w~o enter here."

Such characters, in color dim, I luark'd
·Over a portal's lofty arch inscribed.
Whereat I thus: "Master, these words import
Hard Ineaning." He as one prepared replied:
" Here tholl must all distrust ,behind thee leave;
~ere be vile fear extinguisI1'd. We are COI11e
Where I have told thee we sl1all see the souls
To 111isery doorri'd, who intellectual good
Have lost." And when his 11and he had stretch'd forth
To mine, with pleasant looks, whence I was cheer'~,

Into that secret 'place he led Ine on.
Here sighs, with lan1entations and loud moans,

Resounded throllgh the air pierced by 110 star,
That e'en I wept at entering. Various tongues,
Horrible languages, outcries of woe,

18
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25-60. HELL.--CANTO III.

Accents of anger, voices deep and hoarse,
With hands together smote that swell'd the sounds,
Made, up a tUilll11 t, t11at for ever \,rhirls
Round through that air vvith solid darl(ness stain'd,
Like to t11e sand that in the whirlwind flieso
I then, with error yet encompassed, cried,
"Oh, master! vvhat is this I hear? wllat race
Are these, \vho seein so overconle with woe?"

He tl1us to me: "This miserable fate
Suffer the vvretched souls of t110se \VI10 lived
Without or praise or blal11e, \vith that ill band
Of angels mix'd, \\Tho nor rebellious pro\Ted,
Nor yet vvere true to God, but for themselves
Were only. From his b?unds Heaven drove thell1 forth,
Not ~o impair his luster; nor tIle depth
Of Hell receives them, lest the accursed tribe
Should glory thence ,vitIl exultation vain."

I then: "Master! what doth aggrieve them thus,
Tpat tlley lamept so loud? " I-Ie straight replied:
"That will I tell thee briefly. Tllese of death
No hope lllay entertain; and their blilld life
So meanly -passes, that all other lots
They envy. Fame of thelll the 'world hath none~

Nor suffers; mercy and justice scorn then1 botll.
Speal( not of them, but look, and pass them by."

And I, Wll0 straightway 1001('d, beheld a flag,
Which whirling ran around so rapidly,
That it 110 pause obtain'd: and following carne
SlICh a long train of spirits, I should ne'er
Have thought that death so luany had despoil'd.

When SOine of these I recognized, I saw
And knew t11e shade of him, V\Tho to base fear
Yielding, abjured his high estate. Forth\vith
I understood, for certain, this tIle tribe
Of those ill spirits b.oth to God displeasing
And to l1is foes. These wretches who ne'er lived,
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Went on in nal{edness, and sorely stung
By wasps and hornets, \vhich bedevv'd their cheeks
Witl1 blood,' that, nlix'd witl1 tears~ dropp'd to their feet,
And by disgustflll worn1S \vas gather'd there.

Then looking further onwards, I beheld
A throng upon the shore of a great strean1:
Whereat I thus: "Sir I grant me novv to l{no\v
Whom here \ve view, and whellce in1pell'd they seein
So. eager to pass 0'er, as I discern
Through the blear light?" He thus to me in fe\v:
"This shalt thou know, soon as our steps arrive
Beside the woftll tide of Acheron."

Then \vith eyes downvvard cast, and fill'd with sl1ame,
Fearing my vvords offensive to his ear,
Till vve had reach'd the river, I frol11 speech
Abs~ain'd. And, lo! toward us in a barl{
Comes on an old Inan, hoary white \vith eld,
Crying, "Woe to you, \vicked spirits! hope not
Ever to see the sky again. I cameo
To tal{e you to the ,other shore across,
Into eternal darl{ness, there to dwell
In fierce heat and in ice. And thou, who there
Standest, live spirit! get thee hence, and leave
These who are dead.'" But soon as he beheld
I left tl1em not, "By other way," said he,
"By other haven shalt thou come to shore,
Not by this passage; thee a nin1bler boa.t

.Must ca~ry." Then to him thus spal{e my gllide:
" Charon I thyself torment not: so 'tis will'd,
Where will and power are one: ask thOll no more."

Straightway in silence fell the shaggy cheeks
Of him, th,e boatinan 0'er the livid lak:e,
Around vvhose eyes glared wheeling flalnes. Meanwhile
Those spirits, faint and nal{ed, color c;hanged,
And gnash'd their teeth, soon as the cruel words
They heard. God and their parents tlley blasphemed,



And, 10! to\vard us in a bark

Comes on an old man, hoary \vhite vvith eld,

Crying, " vVoe to you, wicked spiri ts ! "

Canto III., lines 76-78.



~ E'en in like manner AdamPs evil brood

Cast themselves, one by one, dow~ fro.m the shore.
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The human kind, the place, the ,time, and -seed,
That did engender thenl and give then1 birth.

Then all together sorely vvailil1g drew
To the curst strand, that every l11an n1ust pass
Who fears not God. Charon, demol1iac forn1,
With eyes of burning coal, collects them all,
Beckoning, and each, that lingers, with his oar
Strik~es. As falloff the light autunlnal leaves,
One still another following, till the bough
Stre\tvs all its honors on the eartl1 beneath;
E'en lil(e the Ina'nner Adam's evil brood
Cast theillselves, one by one, down from the shore,
Each at a beck, -as falcon at his call.

Thus go they over through the umber'd wave;
And ever tl1ey on t11e opposite bank
Be landed, on this side another throng
Still gathers. " SOil," thus spal(e the courteous guide,
"Tl10se \tvho die subject to the wrath of God
All here together come frol11 every clime,
And to 0'erpass the river are not loth:'
For so Heaven's iustice goads theln on, that fear
Is turned into desire. Hence ne'er hath past
Good spirit. If of tl1ee Charon complain,
Now mayst thou k:no\v the import of his words."

This said, the gloolny region trembling shook
So terribly, that yet with clammy dews
Fear chills my brow. The sad earth gave a blas,t,
Tl1at, lightning, shot forth a vern1ilion flame,
Which all my senses conquer'd, quite, and I
Down dropp'd, as one with sudden slumber seized.
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ARGUMENT.
The Poet, being roused by a clap of thunder, and following his guide onwards, descends into Limbo, which is

the first circle of Hell, where he finds the souls of those who, although they have lived virtuously, and have not to

suffer for great sins, nevertheless, through lack of baptism, merit not the bliss of Paradise. Hence he is led on by

Virgil to descend into the second circle.

BROKE the deep slumber in my brain a crash
Of heavy thunder, that I shook~ myself,

As one by main forG:e roused. .Risen uprighf,
My rested eyes I moved arollnd, and search'd,
With fixed l{en, to know what place it was
Wherein I stood. For certain, on the brink
I found me of the lalnentable vale,
The dread abyss, that joins a thundrolls sOllnd
Of plaints innuluerable. Dark~ and deep,
And thiclc with clouds 0'erspread, 11line eye in vain
Explored its bottom, nor could aught discern.

" Now let us to the blind \tvorld tllere beneath
Descend"; the bard began, all pale of loolc :
"I go the first, and thou shalt follo\v next.

Then I, his alter'd hue perceiving, thus:
"I-Iow may I speed, if thou yieldest. to dread,
Who still art wont to' cOlufort me ill doubt?"

I-Ie then: "TIle anguish of that race below
With pity stains .nlY cheek, ,vhich tholl for fear
Mistal<est. Let us on. Our length of way
Urges to haste." Onvvard, this said, 11e l11oved;
And entering, led, me with him, on tIle bounds
Of tIle first circle· that sllrrounds the abyss.

Here, as nline ear could note, no plaint was heard
Except of sighs, that l11ade the eternal air
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Tremble, not caused by tortllres, but of grief
Felt by those 11lultitudes, l~lan)l and vast,
Of mell, women, and infants. Then to me
The gentle guide: "Inquirest thou not what spirits
Are these whicll thou bell0ldest? Ere thou pass
Farther, I wOllld thou l(now, that these of sin
Were blameless; and if aught' they merited,
It profits not, since baptism was not theirs,
The portal to thy faith. If they before
The Gospel lived, they served not God arigh t ;
Alld among such am I. For these defects,
And for no other evil} we are lost;
Only so far afflicted, tIlat we live
Desiring without hope." Sore grief assail'd
My heart at hearing this, for vvell I knew
Suspended in that Lin1bo llla!1Y a soul
Of mighty worth. "Oh, tell file, sire revered!
Tell nle, illy master 1_" I began through wish
Of full assurance in that 110ly faith
W11ich vanquishes all error; "say, did e'er
Any, or through his ovvn or otller's merit,
Come forth from thence, \vho afterward ,;vas blest?"

12iercing the secre~ irrlport of my speech,
He answer'd: "I vvas new to that estate,
When I beheld a pllissant one arrive
Amongst us, with victorious trophy crown'd.
He forth the shade of our first parent drew,
Abel, his child, and Noah righteous lnan,
Of Moses lavvgiver for faitll apprc)ved,
Of patriarch Abra11am, and David l(ing,
Israel with his sire anel with 11is sons,
Nor without Rachel \vhom so hard 11e vvon,
And others many more, whom he to bliss
Exalted. Before tllese, be tholl assured,
No spirit of human kin(i \vas ever saved."

We, while he spal(e, ceased not our on,vard road,
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Still passing through the wood; for so I nalue
Those spirits thick beset. We were not far
On this side froln the summit, \ivhen I kenn'd
A flame, that 0'er the dark:.en' (1 helnisphere
Prevailing shined. Yet we a little space
Were distant, _not so far but I in part
Discovered that a tribe in 110nor higl1
That place possess'd. "0 thou, who every art
And science valuest I who are these, that boast
Such honor, separate from all the rest?"

He answer'd: "The renowi1 of their great nalnes,
That echoes through the world above, acquires
Favor in heaven, which holds tl1elll thus advanced."
Meantime a voice I heard: "Honor- tIle bard
Sublinle I his shade returns, that left us late I"
No sooner ceased the sound, than I beheld
Four mighty spirits. toward us bend their steps,
Of semblance neither sorrowful nor glad.

'When thus my ll1aster }(ind began: "Marl( him,
W110 in his right hand bears that falcllion koen,
The other three preceding, as tl1eir lord.
This is that HOlner, of all bards supreme:
Flaccus, the next, in satire's vein excelling;
The third is Naso; Lucan is the last.
Because they all that appellation O\Vll,

With which the voice singly accosted l11e,
Honoring they greet me thus, and well they jlldge."

So I beheld united the brigllt school
.Of him' the monarch of sublimest song,
That 0'er the others like an eagle soars.

When they together short discourse had held,
They turned to me with sailltation kind
Becl(oning me; at which my master smiled:
Nor was this all; but greater honor still
They gave me, for they made me of their tribe;
And I was sixth amid so learn'd a bando
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So I beheld united the bright school

Of him the monarch of sublimest song,

That o'er the others like an eagle soars.
ea"to IY. ., v'inBS 89-9-1.
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Far as the IUlninous beacon on we pass'd,
Speal(ing of matters then befitting well
To speak, now fitter left untold. At foot
Of a magnificent castle we arrived.,
Seven times with lofty walls begirt, and round
Defended by a pleasant strean1. ,O'er this
As 0'er dry land we pass'd. Next, through seven gates,
I with those sages enter'd, and \ve caIne,
Into a l11ead with lively verdure fresh.

There d\velt a race, who slo\v their eyes around
Majestically moved, and i11 their port
Bore en1inent authority; they spal(e
Seldom, but. all their ~Tords \vere tuneflll sweet.

\We to one side retired, into a place
Open, and' bright, and lofty, whence each one
Stood manifest to view. Incontinent,
There on the green enamel of the pl~in

Were sho"Vvn l11e the great spirits, by \\Those sight
I am exalted in my own esteem.

Electra there I sa"Vv accompanied
By many, among vvhom Hector I l(new,
Anchises' pious SOil, and with hawk's eye
Ccesar all armed, and by Call1illa there
Penthesilea. .On the other side,
Old King Latinus seated by his child
Lavinia, and that Brutus I beheld
Who Tarquin chased, Lucretia, Cato's \vife
Marcia, "cwith Julia and Cornelia there;
And sole apart retired, the Soldan fierce.

Then when a little more I raised my brow,
I spied the master of the sapient throng',
Seated arrlid the philosophic train.
Him all admire, all pay him reverence due.
There Socrates and Plato both I mark'd
Nearest to him in rank, Democritus,
Who sets the world at chance, Diogcnes,
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With Heraclitus, and Empedocles,
And Anaxagoras, and Thales sage,
Zeno, and Dioscorides well read
In Nature's secret lore. Orp11eus I marl{'d
And Linus, 1"ully and moral Seneca,
Euclid and Ptolen1y, Hippocrates,
Galenus, Avicen, and hil11 who made
T11at commentary vast, Averroes.

Of all to speal{ at full were vain atten1pt;
For my wide theme so urges, that ofttil11es
My words fall short of what bechanced. In t,iVO

The six associates part. Another 'iVay
My sage guide l~ads nle, from that air serene,
Into a climate ever vexed with storms:
And to a part I come, where no light shines.





The stormy blast of hell
With restless fury drives the spirits on.

Canto v., lines 3%, 33.



CANTO. V.

ARGUMENT.

Coming int~ the second circle of Hell, Dante at the entrance beholds Minos the infernal Judge, by whom he
is admonished to b~ware ho\v he enters those regions. Here he witnesses the punishment of carnal sinners, who are

tost about ceaselessly in the dark air by the most furious winds. Amongst these, he meets with Francesca of Rimini,
through pity at whose sad tale he falls fainting to the ground.

FROM the first circle I descended thus
DO\Vll to the second, which, a lesser space

Embraci11g, so 111uch more of gri~f contains,
Provoki~g bitter moan~. There Minos stands,
Grinning with ghastly feature; he, of all
Who enter, strict examining the crimes,
Gives sentence, and dismisses thelu beneath,
According as he foldeth hi~ around:
For when before hil11 COlues the ill-fated soul,
It all confesses; and that judge severe
Of sins, considering what place in hell
Suits the trangression, with his tail so oft
Himself encircles, as degrees beneath
He do()ms it to descend. Before him stand
Always a numerous throng; and in his turn
Each one to judgment passing, speal{s, and hears
His fate, thence downvvard to' his dwelling hurl'd.

"0 thou! who to this residence of woe
~

Approachest I" when he saw me comiqg, cried'
Minos, relinquishing his dread employ,
"I-Iook how thou enter here; beware in whom
Thou place thy trust; let not the entrance broad
Deceive thee to thy harm.;' To him my guide.
"Wherefore exclaimest? HInder not his ,yay
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By destiny appointed; so 'tis vvill'd,
Where will and po\ver are one. Ask thou no more."

Now 'gin the rueful wailings to be heard.
Now am I come where ll1any a plaining voice
Sn1ites on mine ear-. Into 'a place I ~ame

Where light \vas silent allo Bellowing there groan'd
A noise, as of a sea in tempest torn
By warring V\rinds" The stormy blast of hell
With restless fury drives the spirits all,
\!Vhirl'd round and dashed amain with sore annoy.
W11en they arrive before the ruinolls sweep,
There shrielzs are heard, there lan1entations, n1oans,
And blasphemies 'gainst the good Power in' heaven.

I understood, that to this torl11ent sad
The carnal sinners are condemn'd, in whom
Reason by lust is svvay'd. As in large troops
And nlultitudinous, when winter reigns,
The starlings on their -wings are borne abroad;
SQ bear the tyranrious gust those evil souls.
On this side and on that, above, below,
It drives them: hope of rest to solace them
Is none nor e'en of ll1ilder pang. As cranes,
Chanting their dolorous notes, traverse the 'sl(y,
Stretch'd Ollt in long array; so I beheld
Spirits, who canle louel wailing, hllrried on
By their dire doom. Then I: "Instructor t who
Are these, by the blac}( air so sco1lrged?" - "The first
'Mong· those, of vvhom thOll question'st," he replied,
"O'er many tongues was elnpress. She in vice
Of luxury was so shameless, that she made

Liking be la,vful by promulged decree,
To clear' tl1e blame she had herself incurr'do

. This is Sen1iralnis, of \vhom 'tis t \vrit,
That s11e succeeded Ninus her espoused;
And held the land, wh-ich now' the Soldan rules.
The next in amorous fury slew hersel£
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Bard! willingly

I would address those two together coming,

Which seern so light before the \vind.
Canto V., lines 72-74.
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An,d to Sicheus' asl1es brok:e her faith:
Then follows Cleopatra lustful queen."

There luark:'d I Helen, fOI~ whose sak:e so long
The time vvas fraught with evil; tl1ere the great
Achilles, who with love fought to t11e end.
Paris I Sa\iV, and rrristan; and beside,
A thousand more he sho'vv'd me, and by nan1e .
Pointed tl1en1 out, WhOIU 10've bereaved of life.

When I had heard ll1y sage instructor name
Those dames and l(nig11ts of antique days, o'erpower'd
By pity, \vell nigh in a maze IllY mind
Was lost; and I began: "Bard! willingly
I \vould address those two togeth~r coming,
Whic11 seem so light before the wiI1d." He thtlS:
"Note thou, when nearer they to lIS approach.
Then by that love which carries them along,
Entreat; and they will come." Soon as the wind
Sway'd t11em to\vard us, I thus framed my speecl1:
"Oh, wearied spirits! COll1e, ~nd hold discourse
Witl1 us, if by none else restrain'd." As doves
By fond desire invited, on wide \vings
~rid firm, to t~eir sweet nest returI1iI1g 110111e,
Cleave the air, vvafted by their will along;
,Thus issued, from that troop ,where pido rank~,

They, tI-lrough the ill air speeding: with such force
My cry prevail'd, by strong affection urged.

"011, gracious creature and benign I wl10 go'st
Visiting, tl1rough this elen1ent oqscu,re,

.Us, who the world with bloody stai~ in1brued;
If, for a friend, the I(ing of all, \ve own'd,
Our prayer to Him should for thy peace arIse,
Since thou hast pity 011 our evil plight.
Of vvhatsoe'r to 11ear or to discourse
It pleases thee, t11at will we hear, of that

..
Freely with the discourse, wl1ile e'er the wind,
As now, is mute. Tl1e land, that gave me birth,
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Is situate on the coast, where Po descends
To rest in ocean with his sequent strealTIS.

"Love, that 'in, gentle heart is quickly learnt,
Entangled him by that fair form, from me
Ta'en in such cruel sort, as grieves me still:
Love, that denial takes from none beloved,
Caught me with ple~sing hin1 so passing well,
That, as thou seest, he yet deserts me not.
Love brought us to one death: Caina waits
The soul, who spilt our life." Such were their words;
At hearing which, downward I bent my lool{s,
And held them there so long that the bard cried:
"What art thou pondering?" I in answer thus:
" Alas I by what sweet tl10ug11ts, what fond desire
Must they at length to that ill pass have reach'd I "

Then turning, I to them my speech address'd,
And thus began: "Francesca I your sad fate
Even to tears my grief and pity moves.
But tell me; in the time of your sweet sighs,
By what, and how Love granted, that ye l{now
Your yet uncertain wishes?" She replied:
" No greater grief than to ren1ember days
Of joy, \vhen misery is at hand. '-[hat l{e11S
Thy learn'd instructor. Yet ,so eagerly
If tholl art bent to know th,e primal root,
From whence our love gat being, I will do
As one, \vho weeps and tells his tale. One day,
For our delight \ve read of Lancelot,
How him love thrall'd. Alone, \ve were, and no
Suspicion near us. Oft-times by that reading
Our eyes were drawn together, and the hue
Fled from our alter'd cheek. But at one point
Alone we fell. When of that smile \ve read,
The wished smile- so rapturously kiss'd
By one so deep in love, then he, who ne'er
From me shall separate, at once my lips
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All trembling kiss'd. The bool( and writer both
Were love's purveyors. In its leaves that day
We read no more." While thus one spirit spake,
The other wail'd so sorely, that heart-str~cl(

I, through compassion fainting, seem'd not far
From death, and like a corse fell to the ground.
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ARGUMENT.
. On his recovery, the poet finds himself in the third circle, where the gluttonous are punished. Their torment

is, to lie in the mire, under a continual and heavy storm of hail, snow, and discolored water; Cerberus meanwhile

barking over them with his threefold throat, and rending them piecemeal. One of these,' who on earth was named

Ciacco, foretells the divisions with which Florence is about to be distracted. Dante proposes a question to his guide,

who solves it; and they proceed toward the fourth circle.

MY sense reviving, that erewhile had droop'd
, Witl1 pity for the kindred sl1ades, whence grief

O'ercalne me vvholly, straigl1t around I see
New torments, nevv torn1ented souls, w11ich way
Soe'er r- move, or tllrn,' or bel1d l11y sig11t.
In tl1e third circle' I arrive, of s110wers
Ceaseless, acc~rsed, heavy and cold, unchanged
For ever, both in kind and in degree.
Large hail, discolor'd vvater, sleety flaw
Throllgh the dun midnight air streamed down amaIn:
StaI1k~ all the land whereon that telnpest fell.

Cerberlls, cruel ll10nster, fierce and strange,
Through his vvide threefold throat, barl{s as a dog
Over the multitude imn1ersed beneath.
His eyes' glare crimson, black his unctuous beard,
His belly large, and claw'd tl1e hands, with which
He tears the spirits, flays them, and their lin1bs
Piecemeal disparts. Howling there ,spread, as curs,
Under the rainy deluge, with one side
The other screening, oft they roll thelll round,
A \vretched, godless crew. When that great worm
Descried us, savage Cerberus, he oped
His jaws, and the fangs show'd us; not a lin1b
Of him bllt trembled. Then my guide, his palms
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In its leaves that day
We read no 1110re.

Canto v., lines 134, 135.



I, through compassion fainting, seem'd not far

From death, and like a corse fell to the ground.

Canto V., lines 137, 138.
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Expanding on the ground, thence fill'd with earth
Raised them, and cast it in his ravenous ll1aw.
E'en as a dog, that yelling bays for food .
His keeper, when the morsel coines, lets fall
His fury, bent alone witll eager haste
To swallow it; so dropp'd. the loathson1e' clleeks
Of demon Cerberus, who thllndering stuns
The spirits, that they for deafness wish in vain.

We, 0'er the shade thrown prostrate by the brunt
Of the 11eavy tempest passing, set our feet
Upon their emptiness, that substance s~en~'d.

They all ~long the earth extended lay,
Save one,· that sudden raised himself to sit,
Soon as that wa~ he saw us pass. '" Oh, thou I "
He cried, "\vho through the infernal shades art led,
Own, if again thou k~now'st n1e. Tholl wast framed
Or ere my fr~me \tvas broken." I replied':
"The anguish thou endurest perchance ,so tak~es

Thy forin from IllY ren1elnbrance, that it seems
As if I savv thee never. Bllt inform
Me who thou art, that in a place so sad
Art set, and in such torn1ent, that' altll0ugh
Other be g"reater, none 'disgusteth more."
He thus in answer to my ,;yords rejoin'd:
"Thy city, heap'd with. envy to the brim,
Aye, that the measure overflows its bounds,
Held me in brighter days. Ye citizens
Were wont to name Ine Ciacco. For the sin
Of gluttony, damned vice, beneath this rain,
E'en as thou seest, I with fatigue' am worn:
Nor I sole spirit in this woe: all t11ese
I-Iave by like crime incurr'd lik~e punishment."

No more he said, and I my speech resumed:
" Ciacco! tl1y dire affliction grieves me much,
Even to tears. But tell me if thou l(now'st,
What shall at length befall the citizens
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Of the divided city; whether any
Just one inhabit there: and tell the cause
Whence jarring Discord hath assajl'd it thus."

He then: "After long striving they will come
To blood; and the wild party from the woods
Will chas~ the other with much injury forth.
Then it behoves that this must fall, within
Three solar circles; al1d the otl1er rise
By borrow'd force of one, who under shore
Novv rests. It shall a long sp~ce hold aloof
Its forehead, k~eeping under heav'Y weight
The otller opprest, indignant at the load,
j\.nd, grieving sore. The just are two in number,
But they neglected. Avarice, envy, pride,
Three fatal spar!{s, have set tl1e 11earts of all
On fire." Here ceased the lalnentable sound;
And I contint.led thus: "Still 'iVOllld I learn
More from thee, further parley still entreat.
Of Farinata and Tegghiaio say,
They who so ,veIl deserved; of Giacopo,
Arrigo, Mosca, and the rest, who bent
Their minds on working good. Oh! tell me where
They bide, and to their l{nowledge let ine conle.
For I am prest with l{een desire to hear
If heaven's sweet cup, or pOiSOl10US drug of l1ell,
Be to their lips assign'd." He answer'd straight:
"These are yet blacker spirits. Various crimes
I-Iave sunl{ them deeper in the dark abyss.
If thou so far descendest, thou may'st see them.
But to the pleasant world, when thou return'st,
Of lne mal{e mentio11, I entreat thee, there.
No lllore I tell thee, answer thee no lllore."

T11is said, his fixed eyes he turn'd askance,
A little eyed me, then bent do\vn his head,
And 'midst his blind con1panions .\vith it, fell.

When thllS my guide :." No nlore his bed he leaves,



Then my guide, his palms

Expanding on the ~round, thence filled with earth

Raised the\m, and cast it in his raveno'us ma\v.

Canto ~ V/., lines 24-26.
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Aye,' that the tneasure overflows its bounds,

Can/I.) VI., lines 49, 50.
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Ere the last angel-trumpet blow. The Power
Adverse to these shall then ill glory come,
Each one forthwith to his sad tOlllb repair;
Resull1e his fleshly vesture and his forln,
And hear the eternal dOOlTI re-echoing rend
The vault." So pass'd we through that n1ixture foul
Of spirits and rain, vvith tardy steps; ll1eanwhile
Touching, though slightly, on the life to COll1e.
For I thus I question'd: "Shall these tortures, sir,
Whell the great sentence passes, be increased,
Or mitigatecl, or as now severe?"

He then: "ConSlllt thy knowleqge; that decides,
That, as each thing to more perfection gro\vs,
It feels lTIOre sensibly both good and pain.
Though ne'er to true perfection luay arrive
This race accurst, yet nearer then, t11an ll0W,
They shall approach it." COlnpassing that path,
Circuitous we journey'd; and discourse,
Much 1110re ,than I relate, between us pass'd: \
Till at the point, whence the steps led below,
Arrived, there Plutus, the great foe, we .found.



CANTO VII.

ARGUMENT.
In the present canto Dante describes his descent into the fourth circle, at the beginning of which he sees Plutus

stationed. Here one like doolu awaits the prodigal and the avaricious; which is, to meet in direful conflict, rolling

great .weights against each other with mutual upbraidings. From hence Virgil takes occasion to show how vain the

goods which are committed into the charge of Fortune, and this moves our author to inquire w11at being that Fortune

is, of whom he speaks: which question being resolved, they go down into the fifth circle, where they find the

wrathful and gloomy tormented in the Stygian lake. Having made a compass round great part of this lake, they

come at last to the base of a lofty tower.

"AH me 1 0 Satan 1 SataI1!" loud exclain1'd
Plutus, in accent hoarse of \rvild alarIll:

And the l{incl sage, whom 110 event surprised,
To comfort Ine thllS spal{e: "Let not thy fear
Harm thee, for power in hitll, be sure is none
To hinder down this rocl{ thy svvift descent."
Then to that swollen lip turning, "Peace 1" he cried,

""Curst vvolf I tl1Y fury inward· on thyself
Prey, and consume thee f 1"'hrough the darl{ profound,
Not without ca~se, he passes. So 'tis will'd
On l1igh, there' where the great Archangel pour'd
Heavel1's vengeance on the first adulterer proud."

As sails, full spread and bellying with the wind,
Drop suddenly collapsed, if t11e mast split;
So to the ground dovvn dropped the CflIel fiend.

Thus we, descending to the fourth steep ledge,
Gain'd on the dislual s11ore" that all the woe
Hems in of 'all the universe. Ah me!
Almighty Justice I in vvhat store thou heap'st
New pains, new troubles, as I here beheld.
Wherefore doth fault of ours bring us to this?

E'en as' a billow, on Charybdis rising,
Against encoLlnter'd billow dashing breal{s;
Such is the dance this' wretched race l11USt lead,
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HELL.--CANTO VII.

Whom more than elsewhere numerous here I found
From one side and the other, with loud voice,
Both roll'd on weights, by main force of their breasts,
Then smote together, and each one forth\vith
Roll'd them back voluble, turning again;
Exclaiming these, "Why holdest thou so fast?"
Those answering, "And \vhy casteth thou avvay?"
So, still repeating their despiteful song,
They to the opposite point, on either hand,
Traversed the horrid circle; then arrived,
Both turn'd them round, and through the middle space
Conflicting met again. At sight whereof
I, stung with grie£ thus spal{e: "Oh, say, tllY guide!
What race is this. Were these, "Vvl10se heads are shorn,
On our left hand, all separate to the Church?"

He straight replied: "In their first life, these all
In mind were so distorted, t11at they made,
According to due measure, of their wealth
No use. This clearly frOID their words collect,
Which they howl forth, at each extremity
Arriving of the circle, where their crime
Contrary in l{ind disparts them. To the Church
Were separate those, that with no hairy co\vls
Are crown'd, both pOI)es and cardinals, 0'er whom
Avarice dominion absolute mail1tains."

I then; "'Mid such as these SOl~1e .needs must be,
Whom I shall recognize, that witl1 the blot
Of these foul sins were stail1'd." He answeril1g thus:
"Vain thought conceivest thol!. That ignoble life,
Y\'hich made them vile before} now makes then1 dark,
And to all l{llo\vledge indiscernible.
For ever they sl1all meet in this rude shocl(:

. These from the tomb with clenched grasp shall fIse,
Those with close-shaven locks. That ill they gave,
And' ill tl1ey kept, hath of the beauteous world
Deprived, and set them at this strife, which l1eeds
No labor'd phrase., of .1uine to set it off.
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THE VISION.

Now may'st thou see, my son, 110W brief, how vain,
The goods comlnitted illtO Fortune's hands,
For vvhich the hUlnan, race keel) such a coil!
Not all the gold that is beneath the moon,
Or ever l1ath been, of these toil-worn souls
Might plIrchase rest for one.", I thus rejoin'd:
"My guide I of thee this also \vould I learn;
This' Fortune, that tl10U speal('st o~ what it is,
Whose talons grasp the blessings of the world."

He thus: "Oh, beings blind I w11at ignorance
Besets yOll! Now my judgment hear and l11ark.
He, whose transcel1del1t vvisdom passes all,
The heavens creating, gave thelll ruling powers
To guide then1~; so that eac11 part shines to each,
Their light in equal distribution pour'd.
By similar appointnlent He ordain'd,
Over the \vorld's bright illlages to rule,
Superintendence of a glliding 11and
And general minister, which, at due time,
May change the en1pty vantag·es of life,
From race to race, from one to other's. blood.
Beyond prevention of man's \visest care:
Wherefore one nation rises into sway,
Another languishes, e'en as her will
Decrees, fron1 lIS conceal'd, as in the grass,
The serpent traill. Against her nought avails
Your lltlnost wisdom. She vvith foresigllt plans,
Judges, and carries on her reig11, as tlleirs
The other. pOvvers divine. Her changes l(now
None intermission, by necessity
~he is made swift, so frequent CaIne \vho claim
Succession in her favors. This is she
So execrated e'en by those \vhose debt
To her is rather praise: they wrongflllly
With' blanle requite her, and \iV~th evil \iVord;

But she is blessed, and for tllat recl(s not:

Amidst the other primal beings glad,
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Rolls on her sphere, and in her bliss exults.
Now on our way pass \ve, to heavier woe
Descending: for eacll star is falling now,
That rrrounted at our entrance, and forbids
Too long our tarrying. " We the circle cross'd
To the next steep, arriving· at a \veII,
That boiling pours itself into a fosse
Sluiced frolu its source. Far murkjer \vas the wave
Than sablest grain: and vve in cOl11pany
Of the inl(y waters; jOllrneying by their side,
Enter'd, througll by a different track~, beneath.

· Into a lake, the Stygian named, expands
The dismal stream, when it has 'tfeach'd the foot
Of the grey wither'd cliffs~ Intent I stood
To gaze, and in the marish sunk descried
A miry tribe, all naked, and with 1001(s
Betol(ening rage. They \vith their hands alone
Strucl( not, bllt with tIle 11ead, the breast, the feet
Cutting each other piecelneal witil their fangs.

The good instructor spal(e: "Novv seest thOll, son,
The souls of those whonl anger overcame.
This too for certain l(now, that underneath
The water dwells a lllllltitude, \vhose sighs
Into these bubbles lnake the surface heave,
As tIline eye tells tllee wheresoe'er it turn.
Fix'd ill the slilue, they say, 'Sad once were we,
In the sweet air made gladsome by the sun.
Carrying a foul and lazy mist within:
Now in these murl(y settlings are \ve sad.'
Such dolorous strain they gu'rgle in their thl~oats,

But word distinct can lItter none." Our route
Thus cornpass'd we, a segment widely stretch'd
Betwee~ the dry embanl(ment, and the core
Of the loath'd pool, turning meanwl1ile our eyes
Downward on those who gulp~d its l11Uddy lees;
Nor stopp'd, till to a tower's low base we came.



CANTO VIII.

ARGUMENT.

A signal having been made from the tower, Phlegyas, the ferryman of the lake, speedily crosses it, and con

veys Virgil and Dante to the other side. On their passage they met with Filippo Argenti, whose fury and torment

are described. They t4en arrive at the city of Dis, the entrance whereto is denied, and the portals closed against

them by tnany demons.

My then1e pursuing I relate, that ere
We reach'd the lofty tllrret's base, our eyes

Its height ascended, where we marl{'d up11ung
T\iVO cressets, and another saw froIu far
Ret~rn the signal, so remote, that scarce
The' eye could catch its beam. I, turning, round,

. To the deep source of k:novvledge, thus inquired:
"Say what this means; and what, that other light
In answer set: what agency doth this?"

"There on the filthy waters," he replied,
"E'en ~OvV what next awaits us mayst tholl see,
If the marsh-gendered fog conceal it not."

Never' was arrow from the cord dismiss'd
That ran its way so nin1bly through t11e air,
As a small barque, that through the waves I spied
Toward us cOl11ing, under the sole svvay
Of one that ferried it, who cried aloud,
"Art thou arrived, fell spirit?" - "Phlegyas, .Phlegyas,
This time thou criest in vain,", my lord replied;
"No longer shalt thou have us, but while o'er
The slilny p<?ol we pass." As one 'iVho 11e~rs

Of some great wrong 'he hath sustain'd, whereat
lIlly he pines, so Phlegyas inly pined
In his fierce ire. My guide, descending, stepp'd

4°
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Soon as both embark'd,

Cutting the waves, goes on the aQcient prow,

More deeply than with others it .is wont.
Canto VIII., lines 27-29.
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Into the skiff: 'and bade me enter next,
CI.ose at his side; nor, till' l11y entrance, seem'd
The vessel freighted. Soon as botl1 en1barl('d,
Cutting the wave~, goes o~ the' ancient pro\v,
More deeply than vvith others is its wont.

While we our course 0'er the dead' channel held,
,One drench'd in l11ire before lue came, and said,
"Who art thou, that, thus C0111est ere thine hOllr?"

~

I ans\:ver'd, "Though I come, I tarry not:
But \vho art thou, that art becon1e so foul?"

"'One, as thou seest, \V110 lTIOUrn," he straigl1t replied.
To which I thus: "In, ll1011rning and in \\Toe, -

Curst spirit I tarry thou. I l(now 'thee \vell, '
E'en thus in filtI1 disgllised." Then stretch?d 11e forth
Hands to the barque; \vhereof my teacher sage
Aware, thrusting hi111 back~: "Away! down there
To the other dogs 1" then, \vitl1 his ar~s my l1eck~

Encircling, l(iss'd my cheel{,' and spal{e: "0 soul,
'Justly disdainfull blest \vas she in vvhom
Thou wast conceived. He in the \vorld was one
For arrogance noted: to his melllory
No virtue lends its' luster; even so
Here is his shado\v furious. There above,
How many now hold thelTIselves mighty l(ings,
Who here like swine sl1all wallow ill the mire,
Leaving behin'd them horrible dispraise."

I then: "Master I hilTI fain WOllld I behold
Whelm'd in these dregs, before we quit the lal(e'."

He thus: "Or ever to thy vie\v the shore
Be offer'd, satisfied shall be that wish,
Which well deserves completion." Scarce his words
Were ended, when I saw the miry tribes
Set on him with such violence, that yet
For that I render thanks to God, and praise.
"To Filippo Arge14ti!" cried they all:
And on himself the moody Florentine

41 i.



THE VISION.

Turn'd his avengin.g fangs. HilU here vve left,
Nor speal{ I of 11im more. But on mine ear
Sudden a sound of laluentation smote,
Whereat I11ine eye unbarr'd I sent abroad.

And thllS the good instructor: "Now, my SOil,

Draws near the city, that of Dis is named,
Witl1 its grave clenizens, a might)! throng."

I thus: "The minarets already, sir!
There, certes, in tl1e valley I descry,
Gleaming verl11ilion, as if they from fire
Had issued." He replied: "Eternal. fire,
That inward burns, shows them. vvit11 ruddy flam~

Illumed; as in tllis nether hell tl10l1 seest."
We caIne witl1in' the fosses deep, that moat

This region comfortless. The' walls appear'd
. \

As they were fral1led in iron. VVe had made
VVide circuit, ere a place \iVe reacl1' c1 \vhere loud
Tl1e mariner cried veher11ent, "Go forth:
The entrance is here." lJpon tIle gates I sl)ied
More than a thousand, vv110 of old frorn Heaven
Were shower'd. With ireful gestures, "Who is this,"
They cried, "that, without death first felt, goes t11rough
The regions of the dead?" My sapieI1t guide
Made sign that l1e for secret parley wish'd;
\iVhereat their angry scorn abating, thus
They spal{e: "Come thou alone; and let him go,
Who has so 11ardily entered this realm.
Alone return he by his vvitless way;
If well he k:now it, let him prove. For thee
Here shalt thou tarry, who throllgh clime so dark
Hast been his escort." Now bethink tl1ee, reader I
What cheer was mine at sound of those curst vvords.
I did believe I never should return.

"Oh, my loved guide I who more than 'seven times
Security hast render'd me, anq drawn
From peril deep, whereto I stood exposed,



Canto VIII., lines 39-41•

My t€aeher sage

Avvare, thrusting hiln back: "Away! down there

To the other dogs! "
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Desert me not," I cried, "ill this extreme,
And, if our onward going be dellied,
Together trace we back: our steps vvith speed."

My liege, who thither had conducted me,
Replied: " Fear not: for of our passage none
Hath power to disappoint lIS, l)y such high
Authority permitted. But do thou
Expect me llere; meanvvhile thy vveary spirit
Conlfort, and feed with 1(il1dly hope, assured
I will not leave thee' in this lower world."

This said, departs the sire benevolent,
And quits -me. Hesitating I remain
At war, 'twixt will and will not, in n1Y thoughts.

I could not hear what ternlS lle offered tllem,
But they conferr'd not long, for all' at once
Pellmell rush d back within. Closed \vere the gates,
By those our adversaries, on tIle breast
Of my liege lord: excluded, he return'd
To me with tardy steps. Upon the ground
.His eyes were bent, and from his bro\iV erased
All confidence, while' thus in sighs he spake:
" Who' hath denied me these abodes of woe? "
T11en thus to me: "That I am anger'd, think
No ground of terror: in this trial I
Shall vanquish, use what arts they may within
For hindrance. This their insolence, not new,
Erewhile at gate less secret they display'd,'
Which still is without bolt; upon its arch
Thou saw'st tile 'deadly scroll: and even now,
On this side of its entrance, down the steep,
Passing the circles, unescorted, comes
One whose strong might can open us this land."



CANTO IX.

ARGUMENT.

After some hindrances, and having seen the hellish furie~ and other monsters, the poet, by the help of an

angel, enters the city of Dis, wherein he discovers that the heretics are punished in tombs burning with intense fire:

and he, together with Virgil, passes onward between the sepulchers and the walls of the city.

THE hu:, which coward dread on my pale cheelcs
Imprinted when I saw my guide turn back:,

Chased that from his which newly they had worn,
And invvardly restrain'd it. He, as one
Who listens, stood attentive: for his eye
Nat far could lead him throlIgh the sable air,
And the thicl{-gathering cloud. "It yet behoves
We vvin this fight"; thus 11e began: "if not,
Such aid to us is offer'd.-' Oh I how' long
Me seems it, ere the promised h'elp arrive."

I noted, how the seqlIel of his words
Clolced their begin~ing; for tl1e last he spake
Agreed not with t11e first. But not the less
My fear \vas at his saying·; sith I drew
To imp~rt worse, perchance, t11an t11at he held,
His mutilated speech.. "Doth ever any
Into this rueful c011cave's extreme depth
Descend, OlIt of t11e first' degree, whose pain
Is deprivation merely of sweet hope?"

Thus I inquiring. ." Rarely," he replied,
"It chances, that an10ng us any malces
This journey, which I wend. Erewhile, 'tis true,
Once came I here beneath, conjured by fell
Erictho, sorceress, who compell'd the shades
Back to their bodies. No long space my flesh

44



IVlark thou each dire Erynnis.
Canto IX., line 46.



To the gate

He came, and with his wand touch'd it, whereat

Open without impediment it flew.
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Was naked of me, wl1en within these walls
She made me enter, to draw fortl1 a spirit
From out of Judas' circle. Lowest place
Is that of all, obscurest, and removed
Furthest from Heaven's all-circling orb. The road
Full well I knovv: thou therefore rest secure.
That lak:e, the 'noisome stench exhaling, round
The city of grief encompasses, which now
We Iuay not enter vvithout rage." Yet Iuore
He added: put I hold it not in ll1ind,
For tl1at TIline eye toward the lofty tower
Had drawn Iue wI1olly,' to its burning top;
Where, in an il1stant, I beheld tlprisen
At once three hellish furies, stail1'd with blood:
In lin1b and motion feminine they seelued;
Around them greenest hydras twisting roll'd
Their 'volumes; adders and cerastes crept
Instead of hair, and their fierce ten1ples bound.

He, l{nowing well the miserable 11ags
Who tend the queen of endless vvoe, thus spal{e:
"Marl{ thou each dire ErY11nis. To tl1e left,
This is Megcera; on the right hand, she
Who wails, Alecto; and Tisipl10ne
I' th' Inidst.'~ This said, in silence he relnain'd.
Their breast t11ey each OI1e clawing tore; theillseives
Smote with their palms, and ~uch thrill clamor raised
That to the bard I clung, suspicion-bound.
"Hasten Medusa: so to -adamant
Him shall we change"; all lool{ing do\vn exclaim'd:
"E'en when by Theseus' n1igl1t assaiI'd, \ve took
No ill revenge." Tur11 thyself round, an.d l{eep
Thy couI1tenance hid; for if the Gorgon dire
Be shown, and thou shouldst vievv it, tl1Y return
Upwards \~lould be forever lost. This said,
Himself, my gentle l11aster, turn'd Ine round;
Nor trusted he Iny hands, bllt with his own



THE VISION.

He also hid me. Ye of intellect
Sound and entire, mark well the lore conceal'd
Under close texture of the mystic strain.

And now there came 0'er the perturbed waves
LOlld-crashing, terrible, a sound that made
Eitl1er shore trerrlble, as if of a wind
Impetuous, from conflicting vapors sprung,
1~hat 'gainst some forest driving all l1is might,
Pluck:s off the branches, beats them dovvn, and hurls
Afar; th~n, onwarcl passing, proudly sweeps
His vvhirlwind rage, w11ile beasts and shepherds fly.

Mine eyes he loosed, and spake: "And novv direct
Thy visual nerve ~long that ancient foam,
There, thickest where the siTIol(e ascends." As frogs
Before their foe the serpent, through the vvave
Ply swiftly all, till at the ground each one
Lies on a heap; more than a t110usand spirits
Destroy'd, so savv I fleeing before one
Who pass'd vvith unvvet feet the Stygian sound.
He, ffOIll l1is face removing the gross air,
Oft his left hand forth stretch'd, and seein'd alone
By t11at annoyance wearied. I perceived
That he vvas sent frorn Heaven; and to my guide
Turn'd me, vvho signal made, that I s110uld stand
Quiet, and bend ~o hin1. Ah ll1e I how full
Of noble anger seem'd 11e. T,o the gate
He came, and with his wand touch'd it, whereat
Open without impeditnent it flew.

"Outcasts of heaven! Oh, abject race, and scorn'd!"
Began he, on the horrid grunsel standing,
"Whence doth this wild excess of insolence
Lodge in you? wherefore k:icl( you 'gainst that will
Ne'er frustrate of its end, and which so oft
Hath laid on you enforcement of your pangs?
What profits, at t11e fates to butt the hC?fll?
Your Cerberus, if ye remember, 11ence
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Bears still, p~el'd of their hair, his throat and maw."
This said, he turn'd back o'er the filthy way,

And syllable to us spake none; but wore
The semblance of a man by other care
Beset, and l(eenly prest, than 'thOllght of him
Who in his presence stands. Then ,ve our steps
Toward that territory moved, secure
After the hallow'd ,vords. We, Ul10pposed, ..
There enter'd; and, my mind eager to learn
What state a fortress lil(e to that might hold,
I, soon as enter'd, throvv mine eye around,
And see, on every part, vvide--stretching space,
Replete with bitter pain and torn1ent ill.

As \vhere Rhone stagnates on the plains of ArIes,
Or as at Pola, near Quarnaro's gulf,
That closes Italy and laves her bounds,
!he place is all thick spread with sepll1c11ers;
So \vas it here, save what in 110rror here
ExcelI'd: for 'midst t11e graves were scatter'd flames,

/ Wherewith intensely all throug110ut they burn'd,
That iron for no craft there hotter needs.

Their lids all hung suspended,; and beneath,
From them forth issued lamentable moans,
Such as the .sad and tortured well might raise.

I thus: "Master! say \vho are these, interr'd
Within these vaults, of whom distinct we hear
The dolorous sighs." He answer thus return'd:
"The arch-heretics are here, accolnpanied
By every sect their follo\vers; and much m.ore
Than thou believest, the tombs are freighted: lil{e
With lil{e is buried; and the monllments
Are' different in degrees of heat." This said,
He to the right hand turning, on we pass'd
Betwixt ·the afflicted and tl1e ramparts high.



CANTO X.

ARGU ME,NT.
Dante, having obtained permission from his guide, holds discourse with Farinata degli Uberti and Cavalcante

Cavalcanti, who lie in their fiery tombs that are yet open, and not to be closee up till after the last judgment.

Farinata predicts the poet's exile from Florence; and shows him that the condemned have knowledg~ of future

things, but are ignorant of; what is at present passing, unless it be revealed by some new comer from heart

NOW by a secret path\vay vve proceed,
Between the walls tl1at hen1 the regio11 round,

And the tormented SOllls: my master first,
I close bellind his steps. "Virtue suprelue!"
I tl1us began-: "who through these ample orbs
In circuit lead'st me, even as thou "Vvill'st;
Speak thou, and satisfy my wisl1. May tl10se
Who lie within these sepulchres, be seen?"
Already 'all tl1e lids are raised, and none
O'er thel11 l{eeps \vatch." He thllS in answer spake:
"They shall be closed all, what tin1e they here
Froln Josaphat return'd sl1all COl11e, and briI1g,
Their bodies, which above tl1ey now have left,
The cemetery 011 tl1is. part obtain,
With Epicurus, all his followers,
Who vvith tl1e body make the spirit die.
-Here therefore satisfaction shall be soon,
Both to the question asked, and to the wish
Which thou conceal'st in silence." I replied:

,"I l{eep not, guide beloved! from thee Iny heart
Secreted, but to sl1un vain length of words;
A lesson erew11ile taug11t me by thyself."

"0 Tuscan! thou, who through the city of fire
Alive art passing, ISO discreet of speech:
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He answer thus return d ~

"The arc.h-neretics are here, accompanIed

By every sect their follo\vers."

cdnto IXo\ lines 124-1260



He, soon as there I stood at the tomb's foot,

Eyed me a space; then in a disdainful mood

Address'd ·me: "Say what ancestors were thine. ",

Canto X'J lines 4O-~
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Here, please thee stay awhile. Thy utterance
Declares the place of thy nativity
To be that noble land, vvith which perchance
I too severely dealt." Sudden that sound
Forth issued from a vault, whereat, in fear,
I somewhat closer to l11y leader's side ,
Approaching, he thus spal(e: "What clost thou? Turn:
Lo! Farinata there, who hath himself
Uplifted: from his girdle upwards, all
Exposed, behold him." 'On his face vvas mIne
Already fix'd: his breast and forehead there
Erecting, seem'd as in high scorn he held
E'en hell. BetvV'een the sepulchres, to 11iIn
My guide thrust ille, vvith fearless hands and prOn1!)t;
This warning added: "See thy words be clear."

He, soon as I there stood at the tOInb's foot,
Eyed me a space; then in disdainful Illood
Address'd me: "Say \tvhat ancestors ,;Y'ere- thine."

I, willing to obey l1in1, straigllt reveal'd
The whole, 110r l(ept bacl( aught: \tvllence he, his bro\iV

Somewhat uplifting, cried: "Fiercely were tlley
Adverse to me, illy party, and the blood
From whence I sprang: twice, therefore, I abroad
Scatter'd them." "Tll0ugh driven a.ut, yet they eacl1 til11e
From all parts," answer'd I, "return'd; an art .
Which yours have shovvn they are not sl(ill'd to learn."

Tl1en, peering forth from the unclosed javv,
Rose from his side a shade, higl1 as the cl1in,
Leaning, methought, upon, its l(nees upraised.
It lool('d around, as eager to explore
If there vvere other, \vith me; bilt p'erceiving
That fond imagination quench'd, with tears
Thus spal(e: "If thou through this blind prison go'st,
Led by thy lofty genius and profound,
Where is my son? and wherefore not with thee?"

I straight replied: "Not of myself I come;
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By him, who there expects n1e, through this clilne
CO,nducted, whon1 perchance Guido thy son
Had in conte111pt." Already had his \vords
And lnode of punishment read me his na111e,
Whence I so' fully an~wer'd. He at once
Exclailu'd, up starting, "Ho,v! said'st tl10u, he hadf
No longer lives l1e? Strikes not on his eye
TIle blessed daylight?" T'hen, of some delay
I made ere my reply, aware, down fell
Supine, nor after forth appear'd he n10re.

Mean-vvhile the other, great of soul, near whon1
I yet \vas station'd, changed not countenance stern.
Nor moved the n'eck, nor bel1t his ribbed side.
"And if," continllirlg the first di~course,

"They in this art," he cried, "slllall skill have shown;
Tl1at doth torment lue more e'en than this bed.
But not yet· fifty times sllall be relu111ed
Her aspect, who reigns. her~ queen of this realm,
Ere tl10u shalt knovv the full weight of that art.
So to the pleasant world mayst thou return,
As thou shalt tell lue why, in all their laws,
Against my kjn this people is so fell."

"The slaughter and great havoc," I replied,
"That color'd .Arbia's flood with crimson stain
To J these ilupute, that in our hallo\v'd dome
Such orisons ascend." Sighing he shool(
The head, then thus resumed: "In tl1at affray
I stood not singly, nor, without just cause,
Assuredly, should with the rest have stirr'd;
But singly there I stood, when, by consent
Of all, Florence had to the ground been razed,
The one who openly forbade the deed."

"So may thy lineage find at last repose,"
I thus adjured· him, "as thou solve this knot,
Which now involves my Inind. If right I hear,
Ye seem to view beforehand that which time
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Leads with h,im, of the r L

4 esent uninforn1'd."
" We view, as one Nho hath an' evil sig11t,"

He answer'd, "plainly, objects far re1110te;
So lTIuc'h of his. large splendor yet imparts
The Aln1ighty Rlller: but when they approach,
Or actually exist, our intellect
Then wholly fails; nor of your human state,
Except what others bring lIS, knO\iV we augl1t.
Hence therefore mayst thou understand, that all
Our l{nowledge in that -instant sl1all expire,
When on futurity t11e portals close."

Then conscious of my fault, and by relTIOrSe
Slnitten, I added tl1us: "Now sl1alt thou say
To him there fallen, that his offspring still
Is to the living join'd; and bid hinl }{now,
That if fro111 answer, silent, I abstain'd,
'Twas that Iny thollght was occupied, intent
Upon that error, \vhic11 t11Y llelp hath solved."

But no\v my master sumn10ning n1~ back
I heard, and \vith ll10re eager haste besought
The spirit to inform me, who with him
Partool{ his lot. He answer thus return'd:
"More than a thousand with me here are laid ..
Within is Frederick, second of that name,
And the Lord Cardinal; and of the rest
I speal{ not." He, this said, from sight withdrew.
But I my steps toward the ancient bard
Reverting, ruminated on the words
Betokeni~g n1e such ill. Onward he moved,
And thus, in going, question'd: "Whence the amaze
That holds thy senses wrapt?" I satisfied
The inquiry, and the sage enjoin'd me straight:
"Let thy safe memory store what thou hast heard
To thee importing harm; and note thou this,"
With his raised finger bidding Ine take· heed,
"When thou shalt stand before her gracious beam,
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Whose bright eye all surveys, she of thy life
The "futllre tenor will to t11ee llnfold."

Forthwit11 hoe to the left hand turn'd his feet:

We left the \ivall, and to~rards the l11iddl~ s¥ace
Went by a !Jat11 that to a valley strik~es,

Which e'en thus high ex11aled its noisol11e steam.



Froln the profound abyss? behind the lid

Of a great monument we stood retired.

Canto Xl., lines 6, 7-



And there

At point of the disparted ridge lay stretch'd

The infamy of Crete, detested brood

Of the feign'd heifer.
Canto XII.~. lines 11-14.
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CANTO XI.

ARGUMENT.
Dante arrives at the verge of a rocky precipice which encloses the seventh circle, where he sees the sepulchre

of Anastasius the heretic; behind the lid of which pausing a little, to make himself capable by degrees of enduring

the fetid smell that steamed upward from the abyss, he is instructed by Virgil concerning the manner in which the

three following circles are disposed, and what description of sinners is punished in each. He then inquires the

reason why the carnal-, the gluttonous, the avaricious and prodigal, the wrathful and gloonly, suffer not their punis~_

Inents within the city of Dis. He next asks how the crime of usury is an offense against God; and at length the two

poets go toward the place from whence a passage leads down to the seventh circle.

UPON the utmost verge of a high bank,
By craggy rocks environ'd round, we came,

Where woes beneath, more cruel yet, were stow'd;
An.d here, to shun the horrible excess
Of fetid exhalation upward cast
From the profound abyss, behind the lid
Of ~ great monU111ent we stood retired,
Whereon this scroll I mark'd: "I have In charge
Pope Anastasills, whom Photinus _drevv
From the right path." -" Ere our descent, behoves
We make delay, that somewhat first the sense,
To the dire breath accustom'd, afterward
Regard it not." My master thus; to whom
Answering I spake r: "Some compensation find,
Tllat the time pass not wholly lost." He then:
" Lo! how my t110ughts e'en to thy wishes tend. '
My son, within these rocks," l1e thus began,
"Are three close circles in gradation placed,
As these which now. thou leavest. Each one IS full
Of spirits accurst; but that the sight alone
Hereafter may suffice thee, listen how
And for vvhat cause ill durance they abide.

"'Of all m·aliciollS act abhorr'd in Heaven,
53
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The end is I injury; and all such end
Either by force or fraud vvorl{s other's woe.
But fraud, because of man peculiar evil,
To God is more displeasing; and beneath,
The fralldulent are tllerefore doom'd to endure
Severer pang. The violent occupy
All the first circle; and because, to force,
Three persons are obnoxious, in three rounds,
Each "Vvithin other separate, is it fran1ed.
To God, his neighbor, al1d hinlself, by man
Force n1ay be offer'd; to himself I say,
And his posse'ssions, as thou soon shalt hear
At full. Death, violent death, alld painful WOllnds
Upon his neigllbor he inflicts; and vvastes"
By 'devastation, .pillage, and the flan1es,
His substance. Slayers, and each one that sn1ites
In nlalice, plunderers, and all robbers, hence
The torment undergo of the first round,
In different herds. Man can do violence
To hit11self and his own blessings: ancl for tllis,
He in t11e second round must aye deplore
Witll unavailing penitence his crime.
Whoe'er deprives himself of life and light,
In recl{less lavishtuent his talent wastes,
And sorro\vs there where he sllould dwell in joy'.
T,o God may force be offer'd, in tIle heart
Denying and blaspheming his high po\.ver,
And Natllre with her kindly la\!v contemning.
Atld tllence the in'most round marks \!vith its seal
Sodom, and Cahors, and all such as speak
Contemptuously of the Godhead i~ their l1earts.

"Fraud, that in every conscienc~ leaves a sting,
May be by man eluploy'd on one, whose trust
He \vins, or on anotller Wll0 withholds \
Strict confidence. Seems as the latter way
Broke but the bOlld of love vvllich Nature nlakes.

24-59
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\JVhence in the second circle have their nest,
Dissimulation, witc11craft, flatteries,
Theft, falsehood, simony, all who seduce
To lust, or set their honesty at pawn,
With such vile SCU.lTI as these. The other way
Forgets both Nature's general love, and that
vVhich thereto added afterward gives birth
To special fait11. W11ence in the lesser circle,
Point of the universe, dread seat of Dis,
The traitor is eternally consumed."

I thus: "Instrllctor, clearly thy discourse
PrQceeds, distinguishing the hideous chasm
And its inhabitants vvith skjll exact.
But tell me this: they of the dull, fat pool,
Whom the rain beats, or vVh0111 the telnpest drives,
.Or who with tongues so fierce conflicting meet,
\lVherefore vvithin the city fire-illu111ed
Are not these pllnisl1'd, if God's wrath be on them?
And if it be not, vvl1erefore in such guise
Are they condemn'd?" I-Ie ansvver thus r~turn'd:

"Wherefore in clotage \vanders thllS thy mind,
Not so accustom'd? or what other thoughts
Possess it? Dwell not in thy InelTIOry
The words, vv11erein thy ethic page describes
Three dispositions averse to Heaven's \vill,
Incontinence, malice, and il1ad brutishness,
And how incontinence the least offends
God, and least guilt incurs? If \;vell thou note
This judgment, and rem~lTIber who they are,
Without these vvalls to vain repentance doom'd,
Thou shalt discern \vhy t11ey apart are placed
From these fell spirits, and less \iVreal{ful pours
Justice divine on thelTI its vengeance down."

"Oh, sun! \vho l1ealest all ilnperfect sight,
Thou so content'st me, \vhen thou solvest my doubt,
That ignorance not less than l(nowledge charms.
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Yet. somewhat turn thee back," I in' these \vords
Continued, ""v·here thoil said'st, that usury
Offend~ celestial Goodness; and this knot
Perplex'd unravel. n He thus made reply:
"Philosophy, to an attentive ear,
Clearly points out, not in one part alone,
How imitative Nature takes her course
From the celestial mind, and from its art:
And vvhere her laws the Stagirite· unfolds,
Not many leaves scann'd o'er, observil1g well
1"'holl shalt discover, that your art on her
Obsequious follo\iVs, as the learner treads
In his instrllctor's step; so that your art
Deserves the nan1e of second in descent
From God. These two, if thou recall to mind
Creation's holy book, from tl1e beginning
Were the right source of life and excellence
To hUlnan l{ind. But in another path
The usurer wal1<:s; and Nature in herself
And in her follqwer thus he sets at nought,
Placing else\iVhere l1is hope. But follow now
My steps ,on forward jOllrney bent; for now
The Pisces play \vith llndulating glance
Along the horizon, and the Wain lies all
0'er the northwest; and onward there a space
Is our steep passage down the rocky heighta"
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One cried from far: "Say, to what pain ye come

,Condemn'd, who down this steep have journey'd."

Can.'o XII.. lines 1)8, ,5Q.
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CANTO XII.

ARGUMENT.
Descending by a very ruggerj way into the seventh circle, where the violent are punished, Dan.te and his leader

find it guarded by t~ Minotaur; whose fury being pacified by Virgil, they step downwards from crag to crag; till

drawing near the bottom, they descry a river ~f blood, wherein are tormented such as have committed violence against

their neighbor. At these, when they strive to emerge from the blood, a troop of Centaurs, running along the side

of the river, aim their arrows; and three of their band opposing our travelers at the foot of the steep, 'VIrgil prevails

so far, that one consents to carry them both across the stream; and on their passage Dante is informed by him of the

course of the river, and of those that are punished therein.,

THE place, where to descend the precipice
We can1e, was rough as Alp; alld on its verge

Suc11 object· lay, as every eye would shun.
As is that ruin, which Adice's strealTI

On this side, Trento struck~, shouldering the wave,
Or loo~ed by earthqual(e or for lacl( of prop;
For from tl1e mountail1's sUlnmit, whence it llloved
To the low level, so the headlong rocl{
Is shiver'd, that some passage it Inig11t give
To him who from above would pass; e'en such
Into the chasll1 was that descent: al1d there
At point of the disparted ridge lay stretch'd
The infamy of Crete, detested brood
Of the feign'd heifer: and. at sight of us
It gnaw'd itself, as one \vith rage distract.
To ~im my guide exclaim'd: "Perchance thou deem'st
The King of Athens here, who, in the world
Above, thy~ death contrived. Monster I avaunt!
He Caines not tutor'd by thy sister's art,
But to behold your torments is he COlne."

Like to a bull, that \vith impetuous spring
Darts, at the moment \\Then the fatal blow
Hath strllck him but unable to proceed
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Plunges on either side; so savv I plunge
The Minotaur; whereat tl1e sage exclai~'d:

"Run to the l)assage 1 while he storl11s, 'tis well
Tl1at thou descend." Thus down Ollr road we tool{
Through those dilapidated crags, that oft
Mo'ved underneat11 my feet, to weight lilze theirs
U:l1used. I pondering vvent, al1d thus he spalze:
"Perhaps thy thoughts are of this rllin'd steel),
Guarded _by the brute violenc~, vvhich I
Have vanquished now. Know then, that when I erst
Hither desce·nded to the nether hell,
This rocl( was not yet fallen. ·But past doubt
(If well I marl(), _110t long ere He arrived,
Who carried off from Dis the mighty spoil
Of the higl1est circle, then through all its bounds
Such trembling seized the deel) concave and foul,
I thought the universe was thrill'd vvitl1 love,
Whereby, there. are who deem, the world hatl1 oft
Been into chaos turn'd: and in that point,
Here, and elsewhere, that old rock toppled down.
But fix tl1ine eyes beneatl1: the river of blood
Approaches, in the which all those are steep'd,
Who have by violence injur'd." Oh, blind lust!
Oh, foolish wratl1 I who so dost goad us on
In the brief life, and ill the eternal then
Thus miserably. 0'erwhell11 us. I beheld.
An ampl~ fosse, that in a bow was bent,
As circling all the plain; for so my guide
Had told. Between it and the rampart's base,
On trail ran Centaurs, with keen arrovvs arm'd,
As to the chase they on the eart11 vvere \vont.

At seeing us descend they each one stood;.
And issuing fron1 the troop, three sped with' bows
And n1issile weapons chosen first; of whom
One cried from far: "Say, to what pain ye .come
Condetnn'd, who down this steep have journey'd. Speak



Here the brute Harpies make their nest.
Canto XIII., line II.



And straight the trunk ~xclaimed, " Why pluck'st thou ,me?"

Canto }{'llI •• line 34-
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From whence ye' stand, or el~e the bow I' draw.
To v\lhom my guide: "Our answer shall be made

To Chiron, there, when nearer him: we come.
III was thy mind, t11us ever quicl( and rash."
Then lne he touch'd, and spal(e: "Nessus is this,
Who for the fair Deianira died,
And wrought himself revenge for his own fate"'.
He in the midst, that on his breast looks (lawn,

Is the great Chiron who Achilles nursed;
That other, Pholus, prone to wrath." Around
The fosse these go by thollsands, ailning shafts
At whatsoever spirit dares enlerge
From out the blood, more than his guilt allows.

'We to those beasts, that rapid strode along,
Drew near; when Chiron tool( an arrow forth,
And with the notch pUSll'd bacl( his shaggy beard
.To the cheek-bone, then, his great mouth to VIew
Exposing, to his fellows thus exclain1'd:
"Are ye aware, that he who COll1es behind
Moves 'what he .touches? The feet of the dead
Are not so wont." My trusty gllide,. w110 now
Stood near his breast, where the two natures join,
Thus lnade reply: "He is indeed alive, .
And solitary so must needs by n1e
Be shown the glooIny v~le, thereto induced
By strict necessity, not by _delight. /
She left her joyful harpings in the sky,
Who this new office to illy care consign'd.
He is no robber, no dark spirit I.
But by that virtue, which empow.ers ~y step
To tread so wild a path, grant ..US, I pray,
One of thy band, whom we may trust secure,
Who to the ford n1ay lead us, and convey
Across, him mounted on his back; for he
Is not· a spirit that n1ay walk the air."

Then on his right breast turning, Chiron thus
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To Nessus spake: "Return, and be their guide.
And if you chance to cross another troop,

.Command tl1em keep aloof." Onward we llloved,
The faithful escort by our side, along
The border of the crimson-seething flood,
Whence, from those steep'd within, loud shriel(s arose.

Some there I ll1arl('d, as higl1 as to their l)row
In1mersed, of \VhOlll the migtlty Centaur thus:
"These are the souls of tyrants, who were give11
To blood and rapine. Here they wail aloud
Their n1erciless vvrongs. Here Alexander dwells,
And Dionysius fell, who many a year
Of woe wrollght for fair Sicily. That brow,
Whereon the hair so jetty clustering hangs,
Is Azzolino; that wit11 flaxen locl(s
Qbizzo of Este, in the \vorld destroy'd
By his foul step-son." To the bard revered
I turn'd llle round, and thus he 'spal(e: "Let hin1
Be to thee now first leader, l11e but· next
To hilu in rank." Then further on a space
The Centaur passed, near some, who at the throat
Were extant from the \vave; and, showing us
A spirit by itsel.f apart retired,
Exclailu'd: "He in God's bosom smote the heart,
Which yet is honor'd on t11e 'banl( of Thames."

A race I next espied who l1eld tl1e head,
And even all the bust,. above the stream.
'Midst these I many a face remember'd well.
Thus shallow lllore and more the blood became,
So that at last it but in1brued the feet;
And there our passage lay athwart the fosse.

"As ever on this side the boiling wave
Tl10u seest din1inishing," the Centallr said,
"So on the other, be thou .well assured,
It lower still and lower sinks its bed,

-Till in that part it re-uniting join,
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Where 'tis the lot of tyranny to mourn.
There Heaven's stern jllstice lays chastising hand'
On' Attila, who \vas the scollrge of earth,

,On Sextlls and on Pyrrhus, al1d extracts
Tears ever by the seething~ flood unlock'd
FrC)ffi the Rinieri, of Corneto this,
Pazzo the otller named, who fill'd the. ways
With violence arId \var." This said, he turn'd,
And quitting us, alone re-pass'd tIle ford.



CANTO XIII.

ARGUMEN'T.
Still in the seventh circle, Dante enters its second compartment, which contains both those who have done

violence on their own persons and those who have violently consumed their goods; the first changed into rough and

knotted trees whereon the harpies build their nests, the latter chased and torn by black female mastiffs. Among the

former, Piero delle Vigne is one, who tells him the cause of his having committed suicide, and moreover in what

manner the souls are transformed into those trunks. Of the latter crew he recognizes Lano, a Siennese, and Gia

como, a Paduan; and lastly, a Florentine, who had hung himself from his own roof, speaks to him of the calamities

of his countrymen.

ERE Nessus yet had reach'd the other bank,
vVe e'nter'd on a forest, where no tracl<

Of steps had ,vorn a way. Not verdant there
The foliage, but of dusky 11ue; not light
The boughs and tapering, but with knares deform'd
And matted thick: fruits there were none, but thorns
Instead, with venom fill'd. Less sharp than these,
Less intricate the brakes, wherein abide
Those animals, that hate the cllltured fields,
Betwixt Corneto and Cecina's stream.

Here the brute Harpies mal<e their nest, the same
Who from the Strophades the Trojan band
Drove with dire boding of their future woe.
Broad are their pennons, of the human form
Their necl< and countenance, arlu'd with talons l<een
The feet, and the huge belly fledge with wings.
These sit and wail on the drear mystic wood.

The kind i11structor in these words began:
"Ere further thou proceed, know tl10u art now
I' th' second round, and shalt be, till thou come
Upon the horricl sand: look therefore well
Around thee, and SllCh things thou shalt behold j

As would my speech discredit." On all sides
62
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I heard sad plainings breathe, and none could see
From whom they il1ight have issued. In an1aze
Fast bound I stood He, as it seem'd, believed
That I had thought so many voices came
Fronl some amid those thickets close conceaI'd,
And thus his speech resumed: "If thou lop off
A single twig from one of those ill plants,
The thought thou hast concei\led will vanish quite."

Thereat a little stretching forth my hand,
From a great wildiI1g gathered I a branch,
And straight the trunk exclaim'd, "Why pluck'st thou me ?"
Then, as the dark blood tricl{led down its side,
T11ese words it adcled: "Wherefore tear'st me thus?
Is there no tOllch of mercy in thy breast?
Men once were we, that now are rooted here.
Thy hand might well have spared us, had we been
The souls of serpents." As a brand yet green,
That burning at one end froin the other sends
A groaning sounel, and hisses with t11e wind
That forces out its way, so bllrst at once-
Forth froIll the brol{en splinter words and blood.

I, letting fall the bough, remaill'd as one
AssaiI'd by terror; and the sage replied:
" If he, 0 injured spirit! could have believed
What he 11ath seen but in il1y verse described,
He never against thee .11ad stretch'd his hando
But I, because the thil1g sllrpass'd belief,
Prompted him to t11is deed, vvhich evel1 now
Myself I rue. But tell lne who thou wast;
rrhat, for this wrong to do thee some alnends,
In the upper- world (for thither to return
Is. granted him) t11y fame he may revive.~'

'~That pleasant word of thine," the trunl{ replied,
"I-Iath so inveigled me, that I from. speech
Cannot refrain, \tvherein if I indlllge
A little longer, in t11e snare detain'd,
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Count it not grievous. I it was, "Vvho held
Both l(eys tO

l

Frederick's heart, and turn'd the wards,
Opening and shutting, .vvith a skjll so sweet,
That besides me, into his in1110st breast
Scarce any other could admittance find.
The faith I bore to ll1y high charge "Vvas such,
It cost tne the life-blood that ,varn1'd my veins.
The harlot, "Vvho ne'er turn'd her gloating eyes
From Ccesar's household, comlnon vice anef pest
Of c011rts, 'gainst me inflamed- tIle minds of all;
And to AUgust11s they so spread the flame,
That my glad honors changed to bitter woes.
My soul, disdainful and di~usted, sought
Refuge. in death fr0111 scorn, ancl I became,
Jlist as I "Vvas, unjust toward myself. ~~~

By the l1evV roots·, "Vvllich fix this stell1, I s\vear,
That never faith I brok~e to IllY liege lord,
Who merited such hOI10r; and of you,
If any to the \iVorld indeed retl1rn,
Clear he from wrong illy memory, that lies
Yet prostrate lInder envy's cruel blo"Vv."

First somewhat pausing, till the mourl1ful words
Were ended, then to me the bard' began:
"Lose not the tin1e; but speal(, and of hin1 ask,
If more thou wish to learn." Whence I replied
"Question thou hi.m again of w'hatso'er
Will, as thOl1 thinl('st, content me; for no power
Have I to ask, such pity is at my heart."

He thus resumed: "So may lle do for thee
Freely what thou entreatest, as thou yet
Be pleas'd, imprison'd spirit t to declare,
How in these gnarled joints the soul is tied;
And whether any ever fronl such frame
,Be loosen'd, if thou canst, that also tell."

Thereat the trunk breathed hard, and the wind soon
Changed into sOllnt1S articulate like these:

60-95·
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"Briefly ye sll.all be answer'd. ~hen departs
The fierce soul from the body, by itself
Thence torn asunder, to the seventh gulf
By Minos doom'd, into the wood it falls,
No place assign'd, but wheresoever chance
Hurls it; there sprouting as a grain of spelt,
It rises to a sapling, gro\ving thence
A savage plant. The Harpies, on its leaves
Then feeding, cause both pain, and for the IJain
A vent to grief. We, as the rest, shall come
For our own spoils, yet not 'so that with them
We may again be clad; for \vl1at a 111'an
Tak:es fron1 11illlself it is not just he have.
Here we perforce shall drag thelTI; and throughout
The dismal glade our· bodies shall be 11ung,
Each on the" wild thorn of his V\Tretched shade."

Attentive yet to listen to the trunl(
We stood, expecting further speech, when us·
A noise surprised; as when a ll1an perceives
The wild boar and the hunt approach his place
Of station'd watcl1, \vho of the beasts and boughs
Loud rustling round 11ilTI hears. And 10 I tl1ere came
Two naked, torn with briers, in headlon'g flight,
That they before them broke eacl1 fan .0' th' wood.
"Haste now," the foremost cried, "now haste thee, death I'"
The other, as seelu'd, impatient of delay,
Exclaiming, "Lano! not so bent for speed
Thy sinews, in the lists of Toppa's field."
And then, for that perchance no longer breath
Sufficed hilTI, of himself and of a bush
One group he made. Behind him was the wood
Full of black feluale 111astiffs, gaunt and fleet,
As' greyl10unds that l1ave newly slipt the leash.
On hin1, who squatted down, they stucl( their fangs,
And having rent hilu piecemeal bo~e away
The tortured limbs. '.~ My guide t11en seized my hand,

~
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And led n1e to the tI1icl{et, vvhich in vain
Mourn'd throug·h its bleeding wounds: "0 GiaC01TIO
Of Sant' Andrea I what avails it thee,"
It cried, "that of n1e thou 11ast tnade t11y screen 1
For thy ill life, what bla111e on Ine recoils?"

WheJ;l o'er it he had paused, my master spake;

"Say, 'iVho was thou, that at so many points
Breathest out with blood thy lamentable speech?

He answer'd: "Oh, ye spirits 1 arrived in time

To spy the shaI11eful havoc that from me
My leaves have sever'd thus, gather them up,
And at the foot of their sad parent-tree
Carefully lay then1. In that city I dwelt,
Who for the Baptist her first patron changed,
Whence he for this s11all cease 110t with his art
To wo'r!{i her woe: and if there still ren1ain'd not

On Arno's passage some faint glimpse of him,
Those citizens, \vho rear'd once more her walls

Upon the ashes left by Attila,
Had labor'd without profit of their toil.
I slung the fatal noose [rolu ll1y own roof."
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Unceasing was the play of wretched hands,
N ow this, now that way glancing, to shake off

The heat, still falling fresh



CANTO XIV.

ARGUMENT.
They arrive at the beginning of the third of those compartments into which this seventh circle is divided. It

is a plain of dry and hot sand, where three kinds of violence are punished; namely, against God, against Nature, and

against Art; and those who have thus sinned are tormented by flakes of fire, which are eternally showering down

uQon them. Among the violent against God is found Capaneus, whose blasphemies they hear. Next, turning to the

left along the forest of self-slayers, and having journeyed a little onwards, they meet with a streamlet of blood that

issues from the forest and traverses the sandy plain. Here Virgil speaks to our poet of a huge' ancient statue that

stands within 1\1ount Ida in Crete, froill a fissure in which statue there is a dripping of tears, from which the said

strean1let, together with the three other infernal rivers, are forn1ed.

SOON as the cl1arity of native land
Wrollght il1 l11y boson1, I the scatter'd leaves

Collected, and to him restored, \v110 no\v
Was hoarse with utterance. To the lilnit thel1ce
We call1e, vvl1ich from the third tl1e second round
Divides, and v\There of jllstice is display'd
Contrivance horrible. Things then first seen
Clearlier to n1anifest, I tell 110\v next
A plain we reach'd, that from its sterile bed
Each plant. repell'd. The mournful vvood waves round
Its garland on all sides, as round ~he wood
Spreads the sad fosse. There, on the very edge,
Our steps we stay'd. It was an area ,vide
Of arid sand and thick:, reselnbling- most .
The soil that erst by Cato's foot ,vas trod.

Vengeance of heaven lOll! how shouldst thou be· fear'd
By all, who read what here mine eyes beheld.

Of naked spirits l11any a flock I saw,
All weepi~g' piteously, to different laws
Subjected; for on the earth some lay supine,
Some crouching close \vere seated, others paced
Incessantly round; the latter tribe
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More numerous, those fe'iVer ,vho beneath

The torment lay, but louder i11 their grief.
O'er all the sand fell slowly \vafting down

Dilated flal(es of fire, as ftal(es of snow
On Alpine sumlnit, "Vvhen tIle wind is l1lish'd.
As, in the torrid Indian clime, the son
Of Ammon saw, upon his warrior band
Descending, solid flames, that to the ground
Come down; whence l1e bethought hi111 with l1is troop
To trample 011 the soil; for easier thus
The vapor was extinguish'd, \vhile alone:
So fell the eternal fiery flood, where\vith
The marIe glowed llnderneath, as under stove
The viands, do.ubly to auglnent the l)ain.
Unceasing was the play of wretched hands,
Now this, now that ,yay glancing, to shake off
The heat, still falling fresh. 'I thus began:
" Instrllctor 1 thou who all things overcomest,
Except the hardy demons that rush'd forth
To stop our entrance at the gate, say who
Is yon huge spirit, that, as seems, heeds not
The burning, but lies writhen in proud scorn,
As by the sultry tempest immatured?"

Straight he l1iluself, who was aware I asl('d
My guide of hi111, exclaim'd: "Such as I was'
When living, dead such now I alTI. If Jbve
Weary his \vorl<.man out, from whom in ire
He snatcl1'd the lightnings, that at my last day
Transfix'd me; if the rest he weary out,
At their black smithy laboring by turns,
In MongibelloJ wI1ile he cries aloud,
'Help, help, good Mulciber!' as erst he cried
In the Phlegrcean warfare; and the bolts
Launch he, full ailu'd at lue, \vith all his mig11t;
He never should enjoy a sweet revenge."

1"'hen thus my guide, in accent higher raised
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Thal1 I before had heard him: "Capanells!
Thou art lliore punish'd, .in that this thy pride
Lives not unquench'd: no torment, save thy rage,
Were to thy fury proportion'd full."

Next turning round to me, with nlilder lip
He spake: "This of the seven kings was one,
Who girt the Theban walls with siege, and held,
As still he seems to hold, God in ,disdain,
And sets l1is high on1nipotence at nOlIgl1t.
But, as I told hilli, his despiteflll mood
Is ornament well suits the breast that wears it.
Follow me now; and lool( tl10u set not yet
Thy foot in the hot sand, but to the vvood
Keep ever clo'se." Silently on vve pass'd
To where there gllshes from the forest's bound
A little brool(, whose crimson'd wave yet lifts
My hair with horror. As. the rill, that rlIllS
From Bulicame, to be portion'd out
Anl0ng the sinful vvon1en; so ran tllis
Down through the sand; its bottom and each bank
Stone-built, and either margin at its side, ,
Whereon I straight perceived our passage lay.

" Of all that I have shown thee, since that gate
We enter'd first, \vhose threshold is to none
Denied, nought else so wortllY of regard;
As is this river, has thine eye discern'd,
O'er which the flaming volley all is qlIencll'd."

So spal(e the gllide; and I hill1 thence besought,
That having given me appetite to l(novv,
The food he .too would give, that hunger craved.

"In miclst of ocean," forthwith lle began,
"A desolate country lies, which Crete is nallied.
Under whose 1110narch, in old til1les, the world
Lived pure ancl chaste. A mountail1 rises there,
Call'd Ida, joyous once with leaves and streams,
Deserted novv lil(e a forbidden thing.
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It was the spot which Rhea, Saturn's spouse,
Chose for the secret cradle of her son;
And better to conceal hi111, drO\V11'd in shouts
His infant cries. Within tIle ll10unt, upright
An ancient forl11 there stands, and huge, that turns
His, sholllders towards Damiata; and at Rom~,

As in his mirror, looks. Of finest gold
His head is sllaped, pure silver at the breast
And arms, thence to the middle is of brass,
And downward all beneath w~ll-temper'd steel,
Save the right foot of potter's clay, on whicl1
Than on the ot11er lllore erect l1e stands,
Each part, except the gold, is sent throughout;
And from tl1e fissure te~rs distill, \vhich join'd
Penetrate to that cave. They in their cou'rse
Thus far precipitatecl down tIle rocl(,
Forn1 Acheron, and Styx, and Phlegethon;
Then by this straiten'd cl1annel passing hence
Beneath, e'en to the lowest depth of all,
For111 there Cocytus, of whose lal(e (thyself
Shalt see it) I here give thee no accollnt."

Then I to hin1: "If from Ollr world this sluice
;Be thus derived; wl1erefore to us but now
Appears it at this edge?" He straight replied:
"T11e place, tholl l(now'st, is round: and though great part
Thou have already past, still to the left
Descending'to, the nethern10st, 110t yet
Hast thOll the circuit made of tI1e ,vhole orb.
Wherefore, if aug-ht of ne\v to lIS appear, )
It needs not bring up wonder in thy 1001(s."

Then I again inquired: "\Vhere flo\v the strean1S
Of Phlegethc)n and Lethe? for of 011e
Thou tell'st not; and the other, of that shower,
Thou say'st, is forl11'd." He anS'iVer thus return'd:
" Doubtless. thy questions all \lyell l)leased I hear.
Yet the red seething vvave Inight have resolved
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One thou proposest. Lethe thou shalt see,
But not within this hollo\v, in the place
Whether, to lave thelTIselves, the spirits go,
Whose blame hath been by penitence removed."
He added: "Time is now we quit the wood.
Look thou my steps pursue: the margins give
Safe passage, unin1peded by the flames; ,
For over them all vapor is extinct."

'\



CANTO XV.

ARGUMENT.
Taking their way upon one of the tTIounds by which the streamlet, spoken of in the last canto, was embanked,

and having gone so far as they could no longer have discerned the forest if they had turned round to look for it, they

meet a troop of spirits that come along the sand by the side of the pier. These are they who have done violence to

Nature; and amongst them Dante distinguishes Brunetto Latini, who had been formerly his master; with whom,
turning a little backward, he holds a discourse which occupies the remainder of this canto..

ONE of the solid margins bears us now
Envelop'd in the luist.. that, from the stream

Arising, hovers 0'er, and saves [rOIU fire
Both piers and water. As 'the Flemings rear
Their mound, 't\vixt Ghent and Bruges, to chase back
The ocean, fearing his tUIT1ultuous tide ..
That drives towarcl them; or the Paduans theirs
Along the Brenta, to defend their towns
And castles, ere the genial warmth be felt
On Chiarentana's top; such were the mounds,
So fralned, tl10~gh not in l1eigl1t or bull{ to these
Made equal, by the master, whosoe'er
He was, that raised t11em here. We from the wood
Were now so far removed, that turning round
I might not have discern'd it, when we IT1et
A troop qf spirits, who came beside the pier.

They each one eyed lIS, as at eventide
One eyes another under a new moon;
And tovvard lIS sharpen'd their sight, as keen
As an old tailor at his needle's eye. I

Thus narrowly explored by all the tribe,
I was agnized of one, who by the sl{irt
Caught me, and cried, "What wonder have we here?"

_And I, when he to llle outstretch'.d his arlU,
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Intently fix'd my ken on his parch'~ look~s,

That, although smirch'd \vith fire, they hinder'd not
But I remember'd him; and towards his face
My head inclining, ans\ver'd: "Ser Brunetto!
And are ye here?" He tl1us to Ine: "My son!
Oh, let it not displease thee, if Brunetto

. Latini but a little space with thee
Turn bacl{, and leave his fellows to proceed."

, I thus to hin1 replied: "Much as I can,
I thereto pray thee; and if thou be willing
That I here seat n1e with thee, I consent;

. His leave, with \vhom I jOllrney, first obtain'd.";.
"Oh, son!" said he, "whoever of tllis throng

One instant stops, lies then a hundred years,
No fan to ventilate him, \vhen the fire
Smites sorest. Pass thou therefore on. I close
Will at thy gar~[lellts 'vvall{, and then rejoin
My troop, who go mOD,rning their endless doom."

I dared not from the path descend to tread
On equal ground with hin1, but held my head
Bent down, as one who \ivalks in reverent guise.

"What chance or destiny," thus he beg·an,
"Ere the last day, .conducts thee' here below?
And who is this that shows to thee the way?"

"rrhere up aloft," I answer'd, "ill the life
Serene, I wander'd in a valley lost,
Before n1ine age had to its fullness reach'd.
But yester-morn I left it: then once more
Into that vale returning, him I met;
And by this path hon1eward he leads me bacl{."

" If thou," he answer'd, "follow but thy star,
Thou canst not miss at last a gl9rious l1aven;
Unless in fairer days my judgment err'd.
And if my fate so early had not chanced, '
Seeing the heavens thus bounteous to thee, I
Had gladly given thee cOlllfort in tlly work.
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But that ungrateful and malignant race,
Who in old times can1e down from Fesole,
Ay and .still sITlacl( of their rougl1 ll10untain-flint,
Will for their good deeds sho\iV thee e11111ity.
Nor wonder; for amongst ill-savor'd crabs
It suits not the sweet fig-tree lay her fruit.
Old fame reports then1 in the world for blind,
Covetous, envious, proud. Lool( to it v\Tell :
Tak~e heed thou cleanse thee of their ways. For thee,
Thy fortune hath such honor in reserve,
That thou by either party shalt be craved
With hunger l(een: bllt be the fresh l1erb far
From the goat's tooth. The herd of Fesole
May of the111selves l11al(e litter, not touch the plant,
If any such yet spring on their rank bed,
In· which the 1101y s.ee,d revives, transn1itted
From those true Ron1ans, who still there ren1ain'd,
When it vvas l11ade the nest of so much ill."

" Were all my vyish fulfilled," I straight replied,
"Thougl1 from the confines of n1an's nature yet
Hadst not been dri\Ten forth; for in illy Inind
Is fix'd, and now stril(es fllli upon my heart,
The dear, benign, paternal image, SUCl1
As thine was, wl1en so lately thou didst teach me
The way for n1an to win eternity:
And ho\iV I prized the lesson, it behoves,
That, long as life endures, lUy tongue should speak.
What of my fate thou tell'st, that write I down;
And, with another text to COIUluent on,
For .her ·1 "keep it, the celestial dame,
\iVho will 1<~now all, if ~ to her arrive.
This only would I have thee clearly note:
That, so my conscience have 110 plea against me,
Do Fortune as she list, ,I stand prepared.
Not new or strange such earnest to mine ear.
Speed Fortune then her wheel, as likes her best;
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The clown his mattock; all things have their course."
Whereat my sapient gllide upon his right .

Turn'd himself back, then lool{ed at Ine, and spal{e:
"He listens to good purpose who tal{es note."

I not. the less still on my way proceed,
Discoursing with Brunetto, and inquire
Who are most l{no\iVn and chief alTIOng his tribe.

"To knovv of some is well"; he thus replied,
"But of the rest ll1ay best beseem.
Tinle would not serv'e us for report so long.
In brief I tell thee, that all these vvere clerk~s,

Men of great learning and no less renown,
By one sal11e sin polluted in the world.
With then1 is Priscian; and Accorso's son,
Francesco, herds. among that vvretclled throng;
And, if the vvish of so ilupure a blotch
Possess'd thee, him thou also luightst have seen,
Wl1Y by the servants' servant was transferr'd
FrOIU Arno's seat to Bacchiglione, where
His ill-strain'd nerves he left. I luore wOllld add,
But nlust from further speech and onward way
Alil{e desist; for yonder I behold
A mist new risen on the sandy plain.
A conlpany, with whonl I luay I10t sort,
Approaches. I comnlend IllY Treasure to thee,
Wherein I yet surviye; my sole request."

This said, he turn'd, and seemed as one of those
Who o'er Verona's champaign try their speed
For the green mantle; and of theill he seeln'd
Not he who loses but who gains tIle prize.



CANTO XVI.

ARGUMENT.

Journeying along the pier, which crosses the sand, they are now so near the end of it as to hear the noise of

the stream falling into the eighth circle, when they meet the spirits of three military men; who judging Dante, from

his dress, to be a countryman of theirs, entreat him to stop. He complies, and speaks with them. The two poets

then reach the place where the water descends, being the termination of this third compartment in the seventh circle;

and here Virgil having thrown down into the hollow a cord, wherewith Dante was girt, they behold at that signal a

monstrous and horrible figure conle swimming up to them.

NOW came I wl1ere. t11e ,vater's din was heard,
As down it fell into the other round,

Res~unding like the hum of swarming bees:
When fortll together issued frc)m a troop,
That pass'd beneatl1 the fierce torn1el1ting storll1,
Three spirits, running swift. They towards us came,
And each one cried alou.d, "0111 do thou stay,
Whom, by the fashion of. thy garb, ,ve deem
To be S0111e inITIate of our evil land."

Ah n1e 1 what wounds I mark:'d upon their limbs,
Recent alld old, inflicted by the flal11es.
E'en the relnelnbrance of tlleln grieves Ine yet.

Attentive to their cry, my teacher paused,
And turn'd to Ine his visag·e~ and tl1en spak:e:
" Wait 110\i\T: ollr' courtesy tl1ese I11erit well;
And were 't not for the nature of the place,
Whence glide the fiery darts, I should have said,'
That haste had better sllited 'thee than tl1ClTI."

They, V\Then we stopp'd, resulned tl1eir ancient wail,
And, soon as they had reach'd us, all tl1e tl1ree
vVhirl'd round together in 011e restless \vlleel.
As nal<:ed chall1pions, smear'd witl1 slippery oil,
Are vvont, intent, to 'iVatch ~their place of hold
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Forth\vith that image vile of Fraud appear'd.

Cantu LY VII, line 7-
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And ,vantage, ere iI1 closer strife they. m'eet;
Thus each one, as he vvheel'd, l1is countenance
At n1e directed, so that opposite
The necl( moved ever to the tvvinkJing feet.

,r If vvoe of this unsound and dreary waste,"

TIlus one began, '~added to OLIr sad cheer

Tilus peel'd \vith flanle, do call fortll scorn on us
And Ollr entreaties, let our great reno\vn
Incline thee to .inform us \v11o tll011 art,

That clost in1print, with livi11g feet llnharm'd,
The soil of Hell. He, in vvhose tracl{ tholl seest
My steps purslling, naked though he be
And reft of all, vvas of ll10re high estate .
Thall thou believest; grandchild of the chaste
Gualdrada, 11im they Guidoguer~a call'd, .
yVho in his lifetime lllany a noble act
Acllieved, both by his wisdolTI. and his sword. .
The otI1er, next to I11e that beats tIle sand,
Is Alclobrandi, nan1e deserving \lvell,
In the upper world, of honor; ane} n1yself,
Who in this torlTIent do partalze witll them,
Am RlISticllcci, vvhom, past doubt, my I wife,
Of savage ternper, more than -aug11t b~side

Hath to this evil brought." If froill the fire
I had been shelter'd,' clovvn amidst thelTI straight
I then had cast me; nor' nlY guide, I deem,
Would have restrail1'd my going: but that fear
Of the dire burning vanquish'd the desire,
Which lnade me eager of their \lvish'd embrace.

r then began: "Not scorn" but grief much more,
Such as long time alone can ClIre, your doom
Fix'd deep wi thin nle, soon as this my lord
Spal{e "Vvords, whose tenor taught lue to expect
That such a "race, as ye are, vvas at lland.
I aln a cOllntrymen of yOllrs, ,who still
Affectionate have lltter'd, ancl have IleaI'd'

Your deeds an.d name~ renovvn'd. I-ieaving the gall,
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For the sweet fruit I go, that a sure guide
Hath- promised to me. But behoves, that far
As to the center first I dowll\vard tend."

"So may long space tl1y spirit guide thy limb~,"

He answer straight retllrn'd; "and so thy fame
Shine bright \vhen ttlOU art gone, as thou shalt tell,
If courtesy a~d valor, as they vvont,
Dwell in our city, or have vanish'd clean:
For one amidst us late conden111'd to \vail,
Borsiere, yonder vvall(ing \vith l1is peers,
Grieves us no little by tIle news he brings."

"An upstart multitude and sudden gains,
Pride and excess, 0 Florence! have in tllee
Engender'd, so tllat now il1 tears thou mourn'st!"

Thus cried I, with my face uprais'd, and they
All three, vvho for an anS"\iVer tool( my words,
Look'd at each other, as men 109k wl1en truth
Comes to tlleir ear. "If at so little cost,"
They all at Ollce rejoin'd, "thou satisfy
Others who question thee, oh happy thou!
Gifted vvith words so apt to speak~ thy tll0ught.
Wherefore, if tllou escape this dark~some clime,
Returning to behold the radiant stars
When· thou with pleasure sllalt retrace the past,
See that of us thou speal( among n1anlzind."

This said, tlley brolze the circle, a11d so swift
Fled, that as pinions seenl'd tlleir nimble feet.

Not ill so 5110rt a time migllt one have said
"Amen," as they 11ad vanisll'd. Straight illy guide
Pursued his traclz. I follo"\iVed: and sn1all space
Had vve past on\vard, wIlen the water's sound
Was now so near at hand, that we had scarce
Heard one another's speech for the loud din.

E'en as the river, that first holds its course
Unn1ingled froin tIle Mount of Vesulo.
On tIle left side of Apennine, toward
The east, w11ere Acquacheta higher up
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They call, ere it descend into the vale,
At Forli, by that naille no longer k:nOv\Tn,
Rebellows o'er Saint Benedict, roll'd on
From the Alpine summit dOvvn a precipice,
Where space enough to lodge a thousand spreads;
Thus downward froill a craggy steep we founcl
That this darl( wave resounded, roaring loud,
So that the ear its clamor soon had stunn'd.

I had a cord that braced ffi)T girdle round,
Wherewith I erst had thought fast bound to tal(e
The painted leopard. This when I had all
Unloosen'd fro"m me (so my ll1aster bade)
I gather'd up, and stretch'd it forth to h!m.
Then to the right he turn'd, a,nd from the brink
Standing few paces distant, cast it dOvvn
Into the deep abyss. ." And sOIuewhat strange,"
Thus to myself I spake, "signal so strange,"
Betol(ens, which my guide with earnest eye
Thus follovvs." A.h I what caution must men use
With those who look not at the deed alone,
But spy into tIle tll0Ughts witll subtle sl(ill.

" Qllicl(ly shall come," he said, "what I expect:
Thine eye discover quicl(ly that, whereof
Thy thought is dreaming." Ever to that truth,
Which but the semblance of a false,hood wears,
A man, if possible, should bar his lip;
Sillce, althollgh blameless, he incurs reproach.
But silence here were vain; and by these notes,
vVhich now I sing, reader, I .swear to tl1ee,
So may they favor find to latest tilnes I
That tllrough the gross and murl(y air I spied
A shape COllle swin1nling up, ~hat might have quell'd
The stoutest heflrt with wonder; in such guise
As one returns, wllo l1atll been do,wn to loose
All anchor grappled fast against some roc1(,$)
Or to aught else that in the salt- vvave lies,
Who, upward ,springing, close dra\vs in his feet.



CANTO XVII.

ARGUMENT.
The nl0nster Geryon is described; to whom while Virgil is speaking in order that he may carry them both

down to the next circle, Dante, by permission, goes a little further along the edge of the void, to descry the tbird

species of sinners contained i~ this compartment, namely, those who have done violence to Art; and then returning

to his master, they both descend',' seated on the back of Geryon.

"L0 I the fell monster \yith the deadly sting,
. \JVho passes lTIOllntains, break:s through fenced vvalls

Anel firn1 embattled spears, and with his filth
Taints all the world." Thlls me 1l!Y guide address'd,
And becl{on'd him, that he shollld COl11e to shore,
N ear to the stony cause\vay's utnl0st edge.

Forthv~vit11 that in1age vile of Frauel appear'd,
His 1lead -and upper part exposed on land,
But laid not 011 tIle shore 11is bestial train..
I-lis face tl1e sen1bla11ce of a just man's \;yore,
So k:ind and gracious was its outvvard cheer;
The "rest was serpent (111: tvvo shaggy claws
Reclch'd to the arm-pits; and. the back and breast,
Anel either side, were .painted o'er \vith nodes
And orbits. Colors variegated more
Nor Turl{s nor Tartars e'er on cloth of state
\!Vith interchangeable embroidery \vove,
Nor spread Arachne 0'er her curiolls loon1.
As oft-times a light skif£ nl0or'cl to the shore,
Stands part in vvater, part upon the land;
Or, as vvhere dwells the greedy German boor,
The beaver settles, \vatching for llis prey;
S'o on the rim, that fenced the' sand vvitM rocl{,
Sat perch' c1 the fiend of evil. In the void
Glancing, his tail uptllrned its venomous fork,
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New terror I conceived at the steep plunge.

Canto XVII.~ lin6 tt7,
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With sting lil(e scorpion's arm'd. rrhen thus IllY guide:
"NO\iV need Ollf \vay must turn few steps apart,
Far as to that ill beast, who couches there."

Thereat, toward the right our downward course
We shaped, and better to escape the flame
And burl1ing· lllarle, ten paces on the verge
Proceeded. Soon as we to hiln arrive,
A little furtller on n1ine eye beholds
A tribe of spirits, seated on the sand
Near to the void. Forthwith my master spak:e:
~'T11at to the full thy kno\vledge 111ay extend
Of all this round contains, go novv, and lnarl(
The mien tl1ese wear: but hold not long discourse.
Till tll0U returnest, I with him meantinle
Will parley, that to us l1e n1ay vouchsafe
The aid of his s~rong s110ulders." Thus alone,
Yet forward on the extreluity I paced
Of that seventh circle, where the mournful tribe
Were seated. At the eyes forth gush'd their pangs.
Against the vapors and the torrid soil
Alternately their shifting hands they plied.
Thus lIse the dogs in summer still to ply
Their ja\iVS an~ feet by tllrns, when bitten sore
By gnats or flies, or gadflies swarming round.

Noting the visages of sonle, who la)l
Beneath the pelting of that dolorous fire,
One of them all I l(ne\v' not; but perceived,
rrhat pendallt frOIU his necl( each bore a pouch
With colors and \iVith emblems vari()us marl('d,
On \vhich it seem'd as if tlleir eye did feed.

And when, aillongst tllenl, looking· roulld I came,
A yellow purse .r saw \vith azure wroug·ht,
That wore 'a lion's countenance and port.
Then, still IllY sight pursuing its career,
Another I beheld, thall blood 1110re red,
A goose display of whiter wing than curd.
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And one who bore a fat and azure swine
Pictured on his w11ite scrip, address'd l11e \t11uS :
"What clost thOll in this deep? Go now and know,
Since yet thou liv,est, that my neighbor here
Vitaliano on n1Y left shall sit.
A Paduan vvith these Florentil1es am I.
Oft-tin1es t11ey thunder i11 ll1ine ears, exclailning,
, Oh I haste that noble knight, l1e vvho the pouch
V\lith t11e three goats vvill bring.'" This said, he vvrithed
The n10uth, al1d lolI'd the tongue out, like an ox
That lick~s his nostrils. I, lest longer stay
He ill ll1ight brook, vvho. bade n1e stay not long,
Baclzvvard my steps from those sad spirits turn'd.

My guide aIr,eady seated on the haunch
Of the fierce anil11al I found; and thus
He nle encouraged. "Be thou stout: be bold.
DO\tvn stIch a steep flight must we now descende
Mount thOl:l before: for, that no power the tail'
May have to harm thee, I will be i' th' Inidst."

As one, \tvho hath an ague fit so near,
His nails already are turn'd blue, and he
Quivers all o'er, if he but eye the shade;
Sucl1 \,vas my cheer at hearing of l1i.s vvords.
But shalne soon interposed her threat, who makes
The servant bold in presence of his lord.

I settled Ine. upon those shoulders huge,
And would have said, but that the words to aid
My purpose came not, "Look thou clasp me firm."

But he whose succor then not first I proved,
Soon as I mounted, in his arlTIS aloft,
Embracing, held me ,up; and thus he spal(e:

" Geryon! now n10ve thee: be thy wheeling gyres
Of ample circuit, easy thy descent.
Think on the ull'usual burden thou sustain'st."

As a small vessel, backening out from land,
Her station quits; so thence the monster loosed,



" Why greedily thus bendest more on me,

Than on these other filt!Iy ones, tby ken? "

'Canto XVII., lines ,116, 117.



ThaYs is this, the harlot, whose false lip

Answer'd her doting paramour that ask'd,

" Thankest me much! "
Canto XVIII" lines 1:\0-132.
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And, when he felt hiluself at large, turn'd round
There, where the breast has been, his forl{ed taiL
Thus, lik:e. an eel, outstretch'd at length he steer'd,
Gathering the air up \Jvith retractile claws.

Not greater was the dread when Pha.eton
The reins let drop at randon1!, w~ence high l1eaven,
Whereof signs yet appear, was wrapt in flal11es;
Nor vvhen ill-fated Icarus IJerceived
By liquefaction of the scalded wax,
The trusted pennons loosen'd from his loins,
His sire exclain1ing loud, "Ill way thou l{eep'st,"
Than vvas my dread, vvhen rOllnd 111e on eacl1 part
The air I vie\v'd, and other object none
Save the fell beast. He, slowly sailing, wheels
His dovvnvvard Iuotion, unobserved of me,
But that the ,Yvind, arising to my face,
Breathes on 1ue from belo\v. N O\i\T on Ollr right
I heard the cataract beneath us leap

With h.ideous crasl1; whence bending down to explore"
New terror I conceived at the steep plunge;
For flames I savv, and wailings smote ll1ine ear:
So that, all tren1bling, close I croucl1'd my lilubs,
Ana. then distinguished, unperceived before,
By the dread torluents that 011 every side
Drew nearer, how our do\vnvvard course we wound.

As falcon, that hath long been on the wing,
But lure nor bird hath seen, while in despair
The falconer cries; "Ah n1e I thou stoop'st to earth,"
Wearied descends, whence nilubly he arose
In many ~n airy wheel, and 'lighting sits
At distance from his lord in angry mood;
So Geryoh 'lighting places us on foot
Low down at base of the deep-furrow'd rock,
And of his burden there .discharged, forthwith
Sprang forward, lil{e an arrow frolu the string.



CANTO XVIII.

ARGUMENT.

The poet describes the situation and form of the eighth circle, divided into ten gulfs, which contain as many
different descriptions of fraudulent sinners; but in the present canto he treats only of two sorts: the first is of those

who, either for their own pleasure or for that of another, have seduced any woman fronl her duty; and these are

scourged of demons in the first gulf: the other sort is of flatterers, who in the second gulf are condemned to remain
immersed in filth.

THERE is a place within tIle depths of Hell
Call'd Malebolge, all of rock~ darl{-stain'd

With hue ferruginolls, e'en as the steep
That round it circled winds. Right in the midst
Of that abominable region ya"rns
A spacious gulf profound, whereof the frame
Due til11e shall tell. The circle, th'at reillains,
Throughout its round, between the gulf and base
Of the high craggy banks, successive forms
Ten bastions, in its hollow bottonl raised.

As where, to guard the walls, full many a fosse
Begirds SOlne stately castle> sure defense
Affording to the space vvithin; so here
Were ll10dell'd these: and as lil(e fortresses,
E'en from, their threshold to the brinl( without,
Are flanl('d with bridges; from the rock's low base
Thus flinty paths advanced, that 'cross the moles
And dil(es struck onward far as to the gulf,
That in one bound collected cuts thell1 off.
Such was the place, wherein we found ourselves
Fron1 Geryon's bacl{ dislodged. The bard to left
Held on his way, and I behind hinl nl0ved.

On our right hand new misery I s~w,

New pains, new execlltioners of vvrath,
84
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That svvarming peopled the first chasm. Below
Were naked sinners. Hithe~ward they caIne,
Meeting our faces, from the middle point;
With us beyond, but with a larger stride.
E'en thus the ROlnans, when the year returns
Of Jllbilee, vvith better speed to rid
The thronging multitudes, their llleans devise
For such as pass t11e bridge; that on one side
All front toward the castle, and approach
Saint Peter's fane, on the Qther towards the mount.

Each diverse way, along the grisly rocl{,
Horn'd demons I beheld, with lashes huge,
That on their back unmercifully smote.
Ah! hovv they tnade thelll bound at the first stripe!
None for the second \vaited, nor the third.

Meantin1e, as on I pass'd, 011e met rny sight,
Wllon1 soon as view'd, "Of hilll," cried I, "not yet
Mine eye hath had his fill." I therefore stay'd
My feet to scan hin1, and the teacher kind
Paused wit11 ille, and co.nsented I should vvalk
Backw~rd a space; and the tormented spirit,
Who thought to hide him, bent his visage down.
But it avail'd him nought; for I exclaim'd:
"Thou who doth cast thine eye upon the ground,
Unless thy features do belie thee much,
Venedico art tholl, But what brings t11ee
Into this bitter seasoning?" He replied:
"Unwillingly I anS\iver to thy words.
But thy clear speech, that to my mind recalls
The world I once inhabited, constrains lue.
Know then 'twas I ,vho led fair Ghisola
To do the Marqllis' will, however fame
The shal11eful tale have bruited. Nor alone
Bologna hither sencleth me to mourn.
Rather with us tl1e place is so o'erthrong'd,
That not so many t~ngues this day are taught,
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Betwixt the Reno and Savena's stream,
To answer Sipa in their cOllntry's phrase.
And if of that securer proof thou need,
Remember but our craving thirst for gold."

Him speakjng tl1us, a demon with his thong
Strucl(, and exclain1'd, "Away, corrupter! here
Women are none for sale." Forthwith I join'd
My escort, and few paces thence we ca~e

To where a rock fortll issued frOin the bank~.

That easily ascel1ded, to the rig11t '
Upon its splinter turning~, we depart
From those eternal barriers. When arrived
Where, underneath~ the gaping arch lets pass
The scourged souls. " Pause' here," the teacher said,
"And let those others miserable now
Stril(e on thy l(en; faces not yet beheld,
For that toget.her they with us have wall('d."

From the old bridge \V~ eyed tl1e pacl(, who came
From the. other side toward us, lil(e- tl1e rest,
Excoriate from the lasl1. My gentle guide,
By me -unquestion'd, thus his speech resu111ed:
"Behold that lofty shade, who this \vay tends,
And seems too vvoe-bego·ne to drop a tear.
How yet the regal aspect he retains!
Jason is he, whose sl(ill and prowess \von
'The ram from Colchos. To the Lemnian isle
His passage thither led him, when those bold
And pitiless WOll1en had slain all their males.
There he with tol(ens and fair witching words
H ypsipyle beguiled, a virgin young,
Who first had all the rest herself beguiled.
Impregnated, he left her there forlorn.
Such is the guilt conden1ns him to this paIn.
Here too Medea's injuries are avenged.
All bear him company, who lil(e deceit
To his have practised. And thus much to know
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Of the first vale suffice thee, and of tho.se
Whom its keen torments urge." Now had we come
Where, crossing the next pier, the straiten'd path
Bestrides its shoulders to another arch.

Hence, in the second chasm we heard the ghosts,
Who gibber in lo\v n1elancholy sounds,
With wide-stretch'd nostrils snort, and on themselves
Smite with their. palms. .Upon the barlk:s a sCllr£
From the foul stean1 condensed, encrusting hung·,
That held sharp combat \lvith the sight and smell.

So hollovv is the depth, that from no part,
Save on the sunll11it ()f tl1e rocI(y span,
COllld I distinguish aught. Thlls far we came;
And thence I saw, within the fosse below,
A crowd ilumersed in ordure, that appear'd
Draff of the hUluan body. T11ere beneath
Searching with eye inquisitive, I l11ark'd
One with his 11ead so gri111ed, 't\iVere hard to deem
If he. vvere clerl( or layman. Loud he cried:
"Why greedily thus bendest more on me,
Than on these otl1er filthy ones, thy I(en?"

"Because, if true my n1en10ry," I replied, ]
"I heretofore have seen thee \iVith dry loc1(s;
Alld thou Alessio art, of Lucca sprung.
Therefore than all the rest I scan thee more."

Then beating on 11is brain, t11ese words he spal{e:
"Me thus lovv dovvn 111y flatteries have sunk,
Wherewith I ne'er enough could glut my' tonglle."

My leader thus: "A little further stretch
Thy face, that thou tl1e visage well mayst (lote
Of that besotted, sluttish courtesan,
Who there doth rend her \vith defiled nails,
Now crouching do\vn, now risen on her feet.
rrhais is this, the harlot, \'lhose false lip
Answer'd her doting paralTIOUr that asl('d,
'Thankest me n1uch!' -' Say rather, wondrously,'
And,_ seeing this, here satiate be our view."



CANTO XIX.

ARGUMENT.
They come to the third gulf, wherein are punished those who have been guilty of sinlony. These are fixed

with the head downwards in certain apertures, so tha.t no more of thenl than' the legs appears withou t, and on the

sales of their feet are seen burning flames. Dante is taken down by his guide into the bottom of the gulf; and

there finds Pope Nicholas V., whose evil deeds, together with those of other pontiffs, are bitterly reprehended. Vir

gil then carries him up again to the arch, which affords them a passage over the following gulf.

WOE to thee, Simon Magus! woe to you,
His wretched followers! who the things of God,

Which should be wedded unto goodness, then1,
Rapaciolls as ye are, do prostitute
For gqld and silver in aclultery.
Now must the trumpet sound for you, SInce yours
Is the third chasm. Upon the following vault
We now had mounted, where the r?ck impends
Directly o'er the center of tl1e fosse.

Wisdom Sllpretne! how wonderful the art,
Which thou dost manifest in heaven, in earth,
And in the evil world, how just a meed
Allotting by thy virtlle unto all.

I saw the livid stone, throughout the sides
And in its bottom full of apertures,
All equal in their width, and circular each.
Nor ample less nor larger they appear'd
Than in Saint John's fair dome of n1e beloved,
Those framed to hold the pllre baptisn1al streams,
One of the \vhich I brak:e, some few years past,
To save a whelming infant: and be this
A seal to undeceive w110ever dOllbts
T·he motive of my deed. FrOin out the mouth
Of everyone eluerged a sinner's feet,
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And of the legs high upward as the calf.
The rest beneath was hid. On eitller foot
The soles were burning; whence the flexile joints
Glanced with such violent 1110tiol1, as had snapt
Asunder cords or twisted "'Tithes. As flame,
Feeding on llnctuous matter, glides along
The surface, scarcely touching \\~here it _moves;
So here, from heel to point, glided tIle flan1es.

" Master t say who is he, than all the rest
Glancing in fiercer agol1y, on \iVhom
A ruddier flalue doth prey?" I thus inquired.

" If thou be vvilling," he replied, "tl1at I
Carry thee do\;vn, where least tIle slope ballk falls,
He of himself shall tell thee, aI1d his wrongs."

I then-: "As pleases thee, to me is best.
Thou art my lord; and know'st that ne'er I quit
Thy will: what silence hides, that knowest thou."

Thereat on the fourth pier \ve caIne, we turn'd,
And on our left des~ended to the depth,
A narro\v strait, and perforated close.
Nor from his side IUy lea(ler 'set me down,
Till to his orifice he brollg11t, whose limb
Quivering express'd his pang. " Whoe'er tl10u art,
Sad spirit! thus reversed, and as a stal(e
Driven in the soil," I in these words began;
" If thou be able, utter forth thy voice."

There stood I lil(e the friar, that doth shrive
-A wretch fot Inurder doom'd, who, e'en \vhen fix'd,
Calleth him back, whence death awllile delays.

.He shouted: "Ha;.I already standest there?
Already standest there, -0 Boniface t

By Inany a year the writing play'd me false.
So early dost thou surfeit with the wealth,

, For \\Thich thou fearedst not in guile to take
The lovely lady, and then mangle her?"

I felt as those Wll0, piercing not the drift
Of answer made theIn, stand as if exposed
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In mocl{ery, nor knowing what to reply;
When Virgil thus admonish'd: "Tell him quick,
'I am not -he, not he vvhom thou believest,'"

And I, as was enjoin'd me, straigl1t replied.
That heard, the spirit all did wrench his feet,

And, sig11ing, next in woful accent spa-ke:
"What th'en of me requilf.est? If to know
So much imports ~t11ee, who I alTI, that thou
Hast therefore down the bank descer1ded, learn
That in the lTIig11ty mantle I was robed,
And of a she-bear was indeed the son,
So eager to advance ll1y wl1elps, that there
My having in lny purse abo\Te I stow'd,
And here myself. Under my head are dragg'd
The rest, rny predecessors in the guilt
Of simony. Stretch'd at their length, they lie
Along an opening in the rocl{. 'Midst t,11em
I also low shall fall, soon as he comes,

,For \vhom I t901{ thee, wl1en so hastily
I question'd. But already longer tilne
Hath" past, since ll1y soles l{indled, and I thus
Upturn'd have stood, than is his doom to stand
Planted with fiery feet. For after him
One yet of deeds more ugly shall arrive,
Fron1 forth the west, a shepherd without law,
Fated to cover both his form and ll1ine.
He a new Jason shall be call'd, of vvhom
In Maccabees we read; and favor such
As to that priest his king indulgent show'd,
Shall be of France's monarch sl10wn to hin1." ~

I know not if I here too far ·presurne.d,
Bllt in tl1is strain I answer'd: "Tell lne now
What treasures from Saint Peter at the first
Our Lord dem'anded, when he put the keys
Into his charge? Surely he asked no more
But' Follow me 1" Nor Peter, nor the rest,
Or gold or silver from Matthias took,
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There stood I like the friar that doth shrive

A vvretch for tTIurder doom'd.

Canto LYIX., lines 51, 52.
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When, lots were cast upon the forfeit place
Of the condemned soul. Abide tll0U tllen;
Thy punishment of right is merited:
And look~ thou well to that ill-gotten coin,
Which against Charles' thy hardihood inspired.
If reverence of the k:e.ys restrain'd me n'ot,
Which thou in happier time didst hold, I yet
Severer speech might use. Your avarice
O'ercasts the world \tvith lllourning, under foot
Treading the good, and raising bad n1en up,
Of shepllerds lik:e to you, tIle Evangelist
Was ware" when 11er, who sits upon tI1e waves,
With kings in filthy vvhoredoln he beheld;
Slle who with seven heads tower'd at her birth,
And from ten horns her proof of glory drew,
Long as her spouse in virtue tool( delight.
Of g-old and silver ye have made your god,
Differing wherein from the idolater,
But that he worships one, a hundred ye?
Ah, Constantine! to how much ill gave birth,
Not thy cO'nversation, but that plenteous dower,
Whicll the first \vealthy Father gain'd from thee."

Meanwhile, as thus I sung, he, whether wrath
Or conscience smote him, violent upsprallg
Spinning on either sole. I do believe
My teacher well was pleasecl, witll so composed
A lip he listen'd ever to the sound
Of the true words I utter'd. In both arms
He caught, and to his bosom lifting me,
Upward retraced the way of his descent.

Nor weary of his weight, he press'd me close
Till to the summit of the rock we came,
Our passage fr?lll the fourth to the fiftll pier.
His cherish"d burden tllere gently he placed 
Upon the rugged rock and steep, a path
Not easy for ,the clambering goat to nl0unt.

Thence to my view another vale. appear'd.



CANTO XX.

ARGUMENT.

The poet relates the punishment of such as presumed, while living, to predict future events. It is to have their

faces reversed and set the contrary way on their limbs, so that, being deprived of the power to see before them, they

are constrained ever to walk backwards. Among these Virgil points out to him AmphiaraUs, Tiresias, Aruns, and

Manto (from the mention of whom he takes occasion to speak of the origin of Mantua), together with several others,
\vho had practised the arts of divination and astrology. f!

AND now the verse proceeds to torments new,
Fit arguillent of this the twentieth strain

Of the first SOllg, whose awful theme records
The spirits \~helm'd in woe. Earnest I look'd
Into the depth, that open'd to my view,
Moisten'd with tear and anguish, and beheld
A 'tribe, that came along the hollow vale,
In silence vveeping: such their step as walk
Quires, chanting solemn litanies, on earth.

As on thelTI ll10re direct mine eye descends,
Each wondrously seenl'd to be reversed

~

At the necl{-bone, so that the countenance
Was from the reins averted; and becallse
None might before him look:, they were compelI'd
To advance \vith bacl(ward gait. Thus one perhaps
Hath been by force of palsy clean transposed,
But I ne'er sa\\r it nor believe it so.

Now, reader I think \vithin thyself~ so God
Fruit of t~y reading give thee I how I long
Could keep my visage dry, when I beheld
Near me our forn1 distorted in such guise,
That on the hinder parts fallen from the face.
The tears dovvn-streaming roll'd. Against a rock
I leant and vvept, so that illy guide exclaim'd,
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" What! and art thou, too, witless as the rest?
Here pity most doth show 11erself alive,
When she is dead. What guilt exceedeth his,
'W11o witll Heaven's judgment in his passion strives?
Raise up thy head, raise up, and see the man
Before whose eyes earth gaped in Thebes when all
Cried out 'AI11phiaralis, \tvhither rushest?
Why leavest thou the \var?' He not the less
Fell ruining far as to Minos down,·
Wl10se grapple none eludes. La! how he maIzes
The breast his shoulders; and Wll0 once too far
Before 11illl wish'd to see, now back~ward 1001(s
And treads reverse his path. Tiresias note,
vVho selnblance changed, when woman he became
Of male, througl1 every limb transforn1'd; and then
Once Inore behoved him with his rod to strik:e
TIle two entwinil1g serpents, ere the plullles,
That marlz'd the better sex, might shoot again.

"Aruns, with rere his belly facing, conles.
On I-iuni's lllountains 'midst the lllarbles white,
W11ere delves Carrara's hind, w110 "VallS beneath,
A caverll was his d\velling, whence tIle stars
And main sea \vide in bOllndless \7iew he held.

"The next, \tvhose loosen'd tresses overspread
Her bosom, which thou seest not (for each hair
On that side grO\iVs) was Mallto, she who search'd
Through many regions, and at length her seat
Fix'd in my native land: whence a short space
My \vords detain thy audience. When her sire
From life departed, and in servitude
The city dedicate to Bacchus mourn'd,
Long time she went a wanderer through the \;\Torld.
Aloft in Italy's delightful land
A lalze there lies, at foot of that prolld Alp
That 0'er the Tyrol locks Gerillania in,

. Its name Benacus, frOlTI whose anlple breast
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A thousand springs, methill1(s, and more, between
CalTIonica and Garda, issuing fortl1,
Water the Apennine. There is a spot .
At midway of that lal(e, .where he who bears
Of Trento's flocl( the pCl:storal staff, witl1 him
Of Brescia, and the Veronese, ll1igl1t each
Passing that vvay his benediction give.
A garrison of goodly site and strong
Peschiera stands, to awe vvith front opposed
The Bergamese al1d Brescian, vvhence the shore
More slope each way descends. There, whatsoe'er
Benacus' bosom holds not, tumbling o'er
Down falls, and \vinds a river flood beneath
Tllrough the green pastures. Soon as in his course
The stream mal(es, 11ead, Benacus then no more
They call the nal11e, but Mincius, till at last .
Reaching Governo, into Po he falls.
Not far his COllrse hath run, \V11e11 a wide flat
It finds, which overstretcl1ing as a n1arsh
It covers, pestilent in sun1mer oft.
Hence jour11eying, the sav~ge maiden savv
Midst of the fen a territor.y waste
And naI(ed of inhabitants. To shun
All human converse, here she with 11er slaves"
Plying her arts, remain'd, and liv'd, and left
Her body tenantless. Thenceforth the tribes,
vVho round were scatter'd, gathering to that place,
Assembled; for its strength \vas great, enclosed

. On all parts by the fen. On those dead bones
They rear'd themselves a city, for her saI(e
Calling it Mantlla, who first chose the spot,
Nor ask'd another omen for the nan1e;
Wherein more nume,rous the people dwelt,
Ere Casalodi's madness by deceit
Was \\Trong'd of Pinamonte. If thou hear
Henceforth another origin assign'd
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Of that my country, I forewarn thee. now, .
That falsehood none beguile t11ee of the trllth."

I answer'd, "Teacher, I conclude thy words
So certain, that all else shall be to n1e
As embers lacking life. But now of these,
Who here proceed, instruct n1e, if thou see
Any that merit more especial note.
For thereon is my mil1d alone intent."

He straight replied: "That spirit from whose cheel(
The beard sweeps o'er his Sholllders brown, what time
Grcecia was emptied of her males, tl1at scarce
The cradles were supplied, the seer was he
In Alllis, who with Calchas gave the s~gn

When first to cut the cable. Hin1 they na111ed
Eurypilus: so Sil1gS my magic strain,
In which majestic measure well thou l{now'st,
Who l{now'st it all. That other, round the loins
So slender of his shape, was Michael Scot,
Practiced in every slight of nlagic wile.

"Guido Bonatti see: Asdente marl{,
Who now were \Jvilling he had tended still
The thread and cord\vain, and too late repents.

"See next the wretches, who the needle left,
The shuttle and the spindle, and becan1e
Diviners: baneful vvitcl1eries they wrougl1t
With images and herbs~ But onward no\v:
For now doth Cain ,vith forl{ of thorns confine
On either hemisphere, tOllching the ,vave
Beneath the towers of Seville. Yesternight
The moon was round. T110u mayst remember well:
For she good service did thee in the gloom
Of the deep wood." This said, both onward moved.



CANTO XXI.

ARGUMENT.
Still in the eighth circle, which 'bears the name of Malebolge, they look down from the bridge that passes over

its fifth gulf, upon the barterers or public peculators, These are plunged in a lake of boiling pitch, and guarded by

demons, to whom Virgil, leaving Dante apart, presents himself; and license being obtained to pass onward, both

pursue their way.

THUS we from bridge to bridge, with other talk,
The which rp.y drama cares not to rehearse,

Pass'd on; and to the sUll1mit reaching, stood
To view another gap, within the round
Of lYIalebolge, other bootless pangs.

Marvelous darkness shado\v'd 0'er the place.
In the Venetians' arsel1al as boils

Throug11 wintry months tenacious pitch, to smear
Their unsound vessels; for the inclemel1t tilne
Seafaring men restrains, and in that while
His barque one builds anew, another stops
The ribs of his that hath made many a voyage,
One hammers at tIle pro\v, one at the poop,
This shapeth oars, that other cables twirls,
The mizen one repairs, and mainsail rent;
So, not by force of fire but art divine,
Bail'd here a glutinous thicl< mass, that round
Limed all the shore beneath. I that beheld,
But therein nought distinguish'd, save the bubbles .
Raised by the boiling, and one mighty swell
Heave, and by turns subsiding fall. While th'ere
I fix'd my ken below, "Mark I ll1ark I" my guide
Exclaiming, dre\iV me towards him from the place
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Wherein I stood. I turn'd myself, as one
Impatient to behold that whicll beheld
He needs must shun, wholn sudden fear unmans,
That he in flight delays not for the vie\v.
Behind me I discern'd a devil blaclz,
That running up advanced along the rock.
Ah! what fierce cruelty his look bespal{e:
In act "ho\v bitter did he seem, with wings
Buoyant outstretch'd and feet of nimblest tread.
His shoulder, proudly eminent and sharp,
Was, with a sinner charged: by either haunch
He held him,_ the foot's sillew griping fast.

" Ye of our bridge I" he cried, "keen-talon'd fiends I
Lo lone of Santa Zita's elders. Him
Whelm ye beneath, while I return for more.
That land hath store of such. All men are there,
Except Bonturo, barterers; of' no'
For lucre there an 'ay' is quickly made."

Him dashing down, 0'er the rOllgh rociz he turn'd
Nor ever after thief a master loosed
Sped with like eager haste. The other sank~,

And forthwith writhing to th~ surface rose.
But those dark demons, shrouded by the bridge,
Cried; "Here the hallow'd visage saves not: here
Is other swilnming than in Serchio's vvave,
Wherefore, if thou desire we rend thee not,
Take heed thou mount not o'er the pitch." This said,
They grappled him with more than l1undred hool{s,
And shouted,." Cover'd thou must sport thee here;
So, if thou canst, in secret mayst thou filch."
E'en thus the 1 coolz bestirs him, with his groon1s,
To thrust the flesh into the caldron down
With flesh-hoolzs, that it float not on the top.

Me then my guide bespal{e: "Lest they descry
That thou art here, behind a craggy rociz
Bend low and screen thee: and \vhate'er of force
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Be offer'd me, or insult, fear thOll not;
For I am vvell advised, \vho have been erst
In the li1<:e fray." Beyond the bridge's head
Therewith he pass'd; and reaching the sixth pIer,
Behoved hil11 then a forehead terror-proof

With storm and fury, as whe11 dogs rush forth
Upon the poor_ 111an's bacl{, who sudde11ly
From whence he standeth makes l1is suit; so rush~d _
Those from beneath the arch, and against hilu
Their weapons all they pointed. He, aloud:
"Be none of you outrageous: ere your tine
Dare seize me, con1e fortl1 from amongst you one,
Who having heard lUy \iVords, decide 11e then

.If he shall tear these limbs." Tl1ey shouted loud
"Go, Malacoda I" Whereat one advanced,
The otl1ers standing firm, and as he came,
"What may this turn avail him?" he exclailu'd.

"Believest thOll, Malacoda! I had COll1e
Thus far from all your sl{irn1ishing secure,"
My teacher answer'd, "withollt will divine
And destiny propitious? Pass we then;
For so Heav~n's pleasure is, that I should l~ad

Another through this savage wilderness."
Forthwith so fell his pride, that he let drop

The instrument of torture at his feet,
And to the rest exclaim'd, " We 11ave no power
To stril{e him." Then to Iny guide: "011, thou I
Who on the bridge among the crags dost sit
Low crouching, safely now to n1e return."

I rose, and towards him moved vvith speed; the fiends
Meantilue all for\vard drew: me terror seized,
Lest they should breal{ the compact they had made.
Thus issuing from Caprona, once 'I saw
The infantry, dreading lest his covenant
The foe should .break; so close he hemmed them round.

I to my leader's side adhered, mine eyes
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With fixed and n1otionless observance bent
On their unkindly visage. They, ,their hooks
Protruding, one the other thus bespak:e:
"Wilt thou I touch him on tl1e hip?" To whom
Was answer'd, "Even so; nor miss thy aim."

But he vv110 was in conference with my guide,
Turn'd rapid round; and t11us the demon spal(e:
"Stay, stay thee, Scarmiglione!" Then to us
He added: "Further foottng to your step
This rock affords not, shiver'd to the base
Of the si~th arch. Bllt would ye still proceed,
Up by this cavern go: not distant far,
Another rocl( will yield you passage safe.
Yesterday, later by five hours than now,
Twelve hundred threescore years and six 11ad fill'd 
The circuit of their course, since here the way
Was broken. Thitherward I straight dispatch
Certain of these Iny scouts, wI10 shall espy
If any on the surface bask. With t11em
Go ye; for ye shall find then1 nothing fell.
Come Alichino, forth/' with that he cried,
"And Calcabrina, and Cagnazzo thou!
The troop of ten let Barbariccia lead.
With Libicocco, Dragl1inazzo haste,
Fa~g'd Ciriatto, Graffiacane fierce,
And Farfarello, and mad ,Rubicant.
Search ye around the bubbling tar. For these
In safety lead the111, where the other crag
Uninterrupted traverses the dens." \

I th~n: "Oh, master! \v11at a sight is there.
Ah! without escort, journey we alone,
Which, if thou l(now the way, I covet not.
Unless thy prudence fail thee, dost not marl(
How they do gnarl upon us, and their scowl
Threatens us present tortures?" He replied:
"I charge thee, fear pot: let them, as tl1ey will,
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Gnarl on: 'tis but in token of their spite
Against the souls who 1110urn in torment steep'd."

To leftward o'er the pier they turn'd; but each
Had first bet\veen his teeth prest close the tongue,
Toward their leader for a signal lool(ing,
Which he with sound obscene triun1phant g-ave.

132 - 137.
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ARGUMENT.
Virgil and Dante proceed, accompanied by the demons, and see other sinners of the same description in the

same gulf. The device of Ciampolo, one of these, to escape from the demons, who had laid hold on him.

IT hath been heretofore my chance· to see
Horselnen ~vith martial order shifting camp,

To onset sallying, or ill lTIUster ranged,
Or in retreat sometimes outstretch'd for flight:
Light-armed squadrons and fleet foragers
Scouring thy plains, Arezzo I have I seen
And clashing tournaments, and tilting jousts,
Now with the sound of trulupets, novv of bells,
Tabors, or signals made from castled l1eig11ts,
And with inventions multiforlTI, our own,
Or' introduced from foreign land; but ne'er
To such a strange recorder I be11eld,
In evolution moving, horse nor foot,
Nor ship, that tack'd' by sign from land or star.

With the ten demons on our way we went;
Ah, fearful cOlupany! but in tl1e church
With saints, with gluttons at the tavern's mess.

Still earnest on the pitch I gazed, to marlz
All things whate'er the chasm contain'd, ~nd those
Who burn'd \vithin. As dolphins that, in sign
To mariners, heave high their arched backs,
That thence forevvarn'd they may advise to save
Their threaten'd vessel; so, at intervals,
To ease the pain, his back SOlne sinner show'd,
Then hid more nitnbly than the lightning-glance.

E'en as the frogs, that of a watery moat
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Stand at the brinl(, with the jaws only out,
Their feet and of the trllnl( all else conceal'd,
Thus on each part the sinners stood; but soon
As Barbariccia was at hand, so they
Drew bach under the wave. I saw, and yet
My heart doth stagger, one, that waited thllS,
As it befalls that oft one frog remains,
While the next springs avvay: and Graffiacan,
Who of the fiends was nearest, grappling seized
His clotted locks, and dragg'd him sprawling up,
That he appear'd to n1e an otter. Each
Already by their naines I l(new, so well.
When they were chosen I observed, and rnarl('d
Hovv one the other call'cd. "0 Rubicant I
See that his hide thou witl1 thy talons flay,"
Shouted together all the cursed crew.

Then I: "Inform tl1ee, Iuaster I if thou may>
What wretched soul is tl1is, 'on whom their hands
His foes have laid." My leader to his side
Approach'd, and whence he came il1quired; to whom
Was answer'd thus: "Born in Navarre's dOl11ain,
My motper placed me in a lord's retinue;
For she had borne il1e to a losel vile,
A spendthrift of his substance and himself.
The good king Thibault after that I served:
To peculating here my thOllghts \vere turn'd,
Whereof I give account in this dire heat."

Straig11t Ciriatto, from whose mouth a tusl{
Issued on either side, as from a boar,
Ripp'd him with one of these. 'Tvvixt evil claws
The ITIOUSe had fallen: but Barbariccia cried,
SeiziIJg him with both arms: "Stand thou apart,
While I do fix hiln on my prong transpierced."
Then added, turning to rny guide his face,
"Inquire of him if more thou ,vish to learn
Ere he again be rent." My leader thllS:
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"Then tell us of the partners of thy guilt;
Knowest thou any sprung of Latian land
Ullder the tar? n "I parted," he _replied,
"But novv frOITI one, who. sojourn'd not far thence;
So were I under shelter now with him,
Nor hool( nor talon tllen should scare n1e more."

"Too long vve suffer," IJibicocco cried;
Then, darting forth a prong, seized on his arm,
And mangled bQre away the sinewy part.
Him Draghinazzo by 11is thighs beneath
Would next have caugllt; whence angrily their chie£
Turning on all sides round, with threatening brovv
Restrain'd theine When their strife a little ceased,
Of him, who yet was gazing on his wound,-
My teacher thus vvithout delay inquired:
"Who was the spirit, from WhOlTI by evil hap
Parting, as thou hast told, thOll earnest to shore?"

"It was the fair Gomita," he rej-oin'd,
"He of Gallura, vessel of all guile,
vVho had his Inaster's enemies in hand,
And used them so that they cOlnmend him well.
Money he took, and them at large dismiss'd;
So he reports; and in each other charge
Committed to his }(eeping play'd the part.
Of barterer to the height. \iVith him moth herd
The chief of Logodoro, Michael Zanclle.
Sardinia is a tllenle whereof tlleir tongue
Is never weary. Out! alas! behold
That other, how he grins. More would I say,
But tremble lest he mean to maul me sore."

Their captain then to Farfarello turning,
Who roll'd his moony eyes in act to stril(e,
Reblll(ed him thus: "Off, cursed bird! avaunt!"

" If ye desire to see or hear," he thus
Quaking with dread resulned, "or Tuscan spirits
Or Lombard, I will cause them to appear.
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Meantime, let these ill talons bate their fury,
So that no vengeance they may fear frol11 them,
And I, remaining in this self-saIne place,

~ Will, for myself but one, mak~e seven appear,
W11en ll1y shrill whistle s11all be heard: for so
O~r cust011 is to call each other -up."

Cagnazzo at t11at word deriding grinn'd,
Then wagg'd the head and spal(e: "I-Iear his device,
Mischievous as he is, to plunge him down."

Whereto he thus, who fail'd not in ricl1 store
Of nice-\iVove toils: "Mischief, forsooth, extreme!
Meant only to procure l11yself more woe."

N~ longer Alichino then refrain'd,
But thus, the rest gainsaying, hin1 bespake:
" If thou do cast thee down, I not on foot
Will chase thee, but above the pitch vvill beat
lYIy plulues. Qllit we the val1tage ground, and let
The banl( be as a shield; tl1at we ll1ay see,
If singly thou prevail against u.s al1."

N OvV, reader, of new sport expect to hear.
They each one turn'd his eyes to the other shore,

He first, who was the hardest to persuade.
The spirit of Navarre c110se well his time,
Planted his feet on land, and at one leap
Escaping, disappointed their resolve.

1"'hem quicl( resentment stung, but him the most
Who vvas the cause of failure: in pursuit
He therefore sped, exclain1ing, "T110l1 art caught."

But little it avail'd; terror outstripp'd
·His follov\Ting ftigl1t; the other plunged beneath,
And he \vith upward pinion ~aised his breast:
E'en thus the water-foV\TI, vvhen she perceives
The falcon near, dives instant down, \vhile he
Enraged and spent retires. That mockery
III Calcabrina fury stirr'd, who flew
After -him, with desire of strife inflamed;
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And, for the barterer had 'scaped, so turn"d
His talons on his con1rade. . 0'er the dyl(e
In grapple close they join'd; but the other proved
A goshawk able to rend well his foe;
And in the boiling lal(e both fell. The heat
Was llmpire S0011 between them; but in vain
To lift then1selves they strove, so fast were glued
Their pennons. Barbariccia, as the rest,
That chance lamenting, four in flight dispatch'd
From the other coast, with all their weapons arlu'd.
T.hey to their post on each side speedily
Descending, stretch'd their hooks toward the fiends,

. Who flounder'd, inly burning frOlll their scars:
And we departing left thelll to that broil.



CANTO XXIII.

ARGUMENT.
The enraged demons pursue Dante, but he is preserved from them by Virgil. On reaching the sixth gulf, he

beholds the punishment of the hypocrites; which is, to pace continually round the gulf under the 'pressure of caps

and hoods that are gilt on the outside, but leaden within. He is addressed by two of these, Catalano and Loderingo,

knights of Saint Mary, otherwise called Joyous Friars of Bologna. Caiaphas is seen fixed to a cross on the ground,

and lies S9 stretched along the way, that all tread on him in passing.

IN silence and in solitude we went,
One first, the other following his steps,

As minor friars journeying on their road.
The present fray had turn'd my thoughts to muse

Upon old .!Esop's fable, \i\There h.e told
What fate unto the mOllse and frog befell;
For language hath not sounds lTIOre lil{e In sense,
Than are these chances, if the origin
And end of each be heedfully compared.
And as one thought bursts from another forth,
So aftervvard from that another sprang,
Which added doubly to my former fear:
For thus I reason'd: '" These through us have been
So .foil'd, with loss and mockery so complete,
As needs must sting them sore. If anger then
Be to their evil will conjoin'd, more fell
They shall pursue us, than the savage hound ~

Snatches the leveret panting 'twixt his jaws.'"
Already I perceived my hair stand all

On end with terror, and look'd eager back.
"Teacher," I thus began, "if speedily

Thyself and n1e thou hide not, much I d~ead

Those evil talons.' Even now behind
They urge us: qllick imagination works
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But the other proved

A goshavvk able to rend well his foe;

And in the boiling lake both fell.

Canto XXII., (ines 137-139.



Scarcely had his feet

Reached to the lowest of the bed beneath,

When over us the steep they reach'd.

Canto XXII I., lines 52-54.
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So forcibly, that I already feel. them."
He answer'd: "Were I forn1ed of leaded glass,

I should not sooner draw llnto l~yself

Thy outward image, than I now imprint
That from within. This n10ment ca1?e thy tll0Ughts
Presented before ll1ine, \tvith similar act
And countenance similar, so that from both
lone design have framed. If the right coast
Incline so much, that we may thence descend
Into the other chasn1, we shall escape
Secure f~on1 this imagined pursuit."

He had not spoke -his purpose to the end,
WIlen I froill far beh~ld them with spread wings
Approach to tal(e us. Suddenly l11y guide
Caught me, even as a mother that frOl11 sleep
Is by the noise aroused, and near her sees
The climbing fires, who snatches up her babe

. And flies ne'er pausing, careful illore of hin1
Thall of l1erself, t11at but a single vest
Clings round her limbs. Down from the jutting beach
Supine' he cast him to that pendent rock,
Which closes on one part the other chasm.

Never ran water witll such hurrying pace
Adown the tube to turn a land-mill's vyheel,
Whel1 nearest it approaches to the spol(es,
As then along that edge my master ran,
Carrying me in his bosom, as a child,
Not a companion. Scarcely had his feet
Reach'd to the lo~est of the bed beneath,
When over us the steep they reach'd': but fear
In ,him was none; for that high Providence,
Which placed them ministers of the fifth fosse,
Povver of departing thence tool{ from them all.

There in the depth, we saw a painted tribe,
Who paced with tardy steps around, and wept,
Faint in appearance and .o'ercome with toil. '
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Caps had they on, with hoods, that fell. low do\vn
Before their eyes, in fashion like to ,those
Worn by the monk:s in Cologne. Their outside
Was overlaid with gold, dazzling to view,
But leaden all within, and of such weight,
That Frederick's ~oI?pared to these were straw.
Oh, everlasting wearisoll1e attire I

We yet once more with them together turn'd
To leftward, on their dismal llloan intent.
But by the weight opprest, so slovvly catTIe
The fainting people, that our company
Was changed, at every ll10vement of the step.

Whence I my guide address'd: "See that thou find
Some spirit, whose name may by his deeds be known;
And to that end look round thee as thou go'st."

,Then one, who understood the Tuscan voice,
Cried after us alolld: "Hold in \your feet,
Ye who so swiftly speed through the dusk air.
Perchance from me thou shalt obtain thy wish."

. Whereat my leader, turning, me bespake:
"Pause, and then onward at their pace proceed."

. I stayed, and saw two spirits in whose look
Impatient e'agerness of lllind was mark'd
To overtak:e me; but the load they bare
And narrow path retarded their approach.

Soon as arrived, they with an eye askance
Perused me, but spake not: then turning, each
To other thus conferring said: "This one
Seems, by the action of his throat, alive;
And, be they dead, what privilege allows
They walk unmantled by the Clll11brous stole?"

Then thus to me: Tllscan, V\:ho visitest
The college of the mourning hypocrites,
Disdain not to instruct us who thou art."

"By Arno's pleasant strealTI," I thus replied,
"In the great city I \vas bred and grevY,



"Tuscan, who visitest

The college of the mourning hypocrites,

Disdain not to instruct us who thou art."

Canto XXIII., lines 92-94..



" That pierced spirit, whom intent

Thou vie\v'st, was he \vho gave the Pharisees

Counsel, that it \vere fitting for one l11an

To suffer for the people."
Canto XXIII., linfs 117-120.
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And wear the body I havre never worn.
But vvho are ye, [rotn wholl1 such Inighty grief,
As now I vvitness, courseth down your cheek:;; ?
What torment breal(s fortll in this bitter ~Toe ?"

" Ol~r bonnets glean1ing white wit11 orange hue," ~

One of them ansvver'd, "are so leaden gross,
That with their weight they l11al(e the. ba,lances

To cr~ck beneath t11em. JO)TOUS friars we were,
Bologna's natives; Catalano I,
He Loderingo named; and by thy land
Together tal(en, as l11en used to tal<:c
A single and indifferellt arbiter,
To reconcile their strifes. How there we sped,
Gardingo's vicil1age can best declare."

"Oh, friars!" I beg-an, "your miseries-- "
But there bral(e off, for one had caught mille eye,
Fix'd to a cross vvith three stal(es on t11e ground:
He, \vhen: he saw me, vvritheq himsel~ througllout
Distorted, fuffling with deep siglls his beard.

,And Catala-no, who thereof was 'ware,
Thus spal(e: "That pierced spirit, whom intent
Thou view'st, vvas he who gave the Pharisees

J Counsel, that it were fitting for one man
To suffer for the people. He doth lie
Transverse; nor any passes, but him first
Behoves mal(e feeling trial how each weighs.
In straits lil(e this along the fosse are placed
The father of his consort, and the rest
Partal(ers in that council, seed of ill
And sorrow to the Je\iVs." I noted then,
HO\iV Virgil gazed with wonder upon him,
Thus abjectly extended on the cross
In banishment eternal. To the friar
He next his words addressed: "\!Ve pray ye tell,
If so be lawful, whether on our right
Lies any opening in the rock, whereby
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We both may isslle hence, without constraint
On the dark angels, that compell'd they COlne
To lead us from this depth." He thus replied:
" Nearer than thou clost hope, there is a rock
From the great circle moving, which o'ersteps
Each vale of horror, save that here his cope
Is shatter'd. By. the ruin ye tnay mOllnt:
For on the side it slants, and most the height
Rises below." With head bent dO\iVn awhile
My leader stood; then spake: "He warn'd us ill,
Who yonder hangs the sinners on his hool{."

To whom the friar: \" At Bologna erst
I many vices of the devil heard;
Among the rest was said, 'He is a liar,
And the father of lies I '" When he had spol{e,
My leader with large strides proceeded 011,

SOlllewhat disturb'd \vith anger in his lool{.
I therefore left the spirits heavy laden,

And, following, his beloved footsteps mark'd.



CANTO XXIV.

ARGUMENT.
Under the escort of his faithful master, Dante, not without difficulty, makes his way out of the sixth gulf, and

in the seventh sees the robbers tormented by venomous and pestilent serpents. The soul of Vanni Fucci, who had

pillaged the sacristy of Saint James in Pistoia, predicts some calamities that impended over that city, and over the
Florentines.

IN the year's early nonage, when the sun
Tempers his tresses in Aquarius' urn,

And now towards equal day the nights recede;
Whenas the rin1e upon the earth puts on
Her dazzling sister's image, but not long
Her milder sway endures; t11en riseth up
The village hind, WhOlTI fails his wintry store,
And lookjng out beholds the plain around
All whiten'd; whence impatiently he sll1ites
His thighs, and to his hut returning in,
There paces to and fro, wailing his lot,

.As a discomfited and helpless man;
Then comes' he forth again, and feels new hope
Spring in his boson1, finding e'en thus soon
The world hath changed its countenance; grasps his crool(,
And forth to pasture drives his little ftocl(:
So me my guide dishearten'd, vvhen I sa\v
His troubled forehead; and so speedily
That ill was cured; for at the fallen bridge
Arriving, to\vards me with a 1001( as S\iVee~,

He turn'd hilTI bacl(, as t11at I first be11eld
At the steep mountain's foot. Regarding well
The ruin, and SOine counsel first l11aintai11'd
With his own thought, he open'd wide his arlTI

And tool( me up. As one, who, while' he worl(s,
III
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COlnputes his labor's issue, that he seems
Still to foresee the effect; so lifting me
Up to the sun1111it of one peak:, l1e' fix'd
H.is eye upon allotl1er. "Grapple that,"
Said he, "but first make proof, if it be such
As will sustain thee." For one capt with lead
This were no journey. Scarcely he, though light,
And I, though onward push'd frOITI crag to crag,
Could mount. And if the precinct of this ~oast

VVere not less ample than the last, for him
, I lznow not, but Iny strength had surely faiI'd.

B11t Malebolge all toward th.e mouth
Inclining of the nethermost abyss,
The site of every valley hence reqllires,
That one sicle upvvard slQpe, the other fall.

At length the point frolu w11ence t11e lltl110st stone
J11ts down, we reach'd; S0011 as to' tl1at arrived,
So was the breath exhausted [rOIU my Illngs
I could no 'further, but did seat Iue there.

" N OvV needs t11y best of man "; so spake my guide:
"For 110t on downy .pl1lmes, nor und~r shade
Of canopy reposing, fame is won ;
Without vvhich vvhosoe'er consumes his days,
Leaveth such vestige of himself on earth,
As sn10lze in air, or foan1 upon the wave.
Thou therefore rise: vanquis11 thy weariness
By the mind's effort, in each struggle form'd
To vanquish, if she suffer not the weig11t
Of her corporeal frame to crush her down.
A longer ladder yet relnains to scale.
From these to have escaped sufficeth not,
If well thou note me, profit by my words."

I straightway rose, and show'd myself less spent
Than I in truth did feel me. "On," I cried,
",For I am stout and. fearless." Up the roclz
Our way ,ve held, more ruggecl than before,
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Amid this dread exuberance of ,voe

Ran naked spirits Wing'd with horrid fear,

CnM:h• .YY T V., lines 89, go.



The other t\VO

Look'd on, exclaitning, " Ah! how clost thou change,

Agnello! "
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Narrower, and steeper far to cli111b. FroIn' talk:
I ceased not, as we journey'd, so to s~em

Least faint; whereat a voice froln the other [osse
Did issue forth, for utterance suited ill.
Though on tIle ar~h that cros?es where I stood,
What were the ,vords I 1<~new not, but who spak:e
Seem'd moved in anger. Down I stooped to 1001{;

But my quicl( eye might reach not to tIle depth
For shrouding darkness; wherefore thus I spake:
"To the next circle, teacher, ben'd thy steps,

, And from this wall dismount \ve; for as hence
I hear and llnderstand not, so I see
Beneath, and nought discern." "I answer not,"
Said he, "but by the deed. To fair request
Silent perforlnance maketh best return."

We from the bridge's head descended, where
To the eighth mound it joins; and then, the chasm
Opening to view, I saw a crowd within
Of serpents terrible, so strange of shape
And hideous, that remembrance in my veins
Yet shrinks the vital current. Of her sands
·Let Libya vaunt no more: if Jaculus,
Pereas and Chelyder be her brood,
Cenchris and Amppisbcena, plagues so dire
Or in such numbers swarming ne'er she show'd.
~ot with all Ethiopia, and whate'er
Above the Erythrcean sea is spawn'd.

Amid this dread exuberance of woe
Ran naked spirits wing'd with horrid fear,
No,r hope had they of crevice where to hide,
Or- heliotrope to charm theITI out of view.
With serpents were their hands behind them bound, '
Which tl1rough their reins infix'd the tail and head,
Twisted in folds before. And, 10 I on one
Near to our side, darted an adder up,
And, where the neck is on the shoulders tied,
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Transpierced him. Far more quicl(ly than e'er pen
Wrote 0 or I, he kjndled, burn'd, and changed
To ashes all, poured out upon the earth.
When there dissolved he lay, the dust again
Uproll'd spontaneous" and the self-san1e forin
Instant resul11ed. So ll1igl1ty sages tell,
The Arabian Phcenix, ,v'hen five hundred years
Have well n~gh circled, dies, and springs forthwith
Renascent: blade nor herb throllg110ut his life
He tastes, but tears of franl{incense alone
And adorous amon1Ul11: swaths of l1ar<.i
And myrrh his funeral shroud. As one that falls,
He l(nows not hovv, by force demoniac dragg'd
To earth, or through obstructiol1 fettering up
In chail1s invisible the powers of luan,
Who, risen frol11 his trance, gazeth around,
Be\vilder'd with the lTIOnstrous agony
He hath indured, and wildly staring sighs;
So stood aghast the sinl1er vvhen he rose.

Oh! how severe God's judgment, that deals out
Such blows in stormy vengeance. Who he was
My teac11er n'ext inquired; al1d thus in few
tie ans\iver'd: "Vanni Fucci am I calI'd,
Not long since rained down from Tuscany
To tl1is dire gullet. Me the bestial life
And not the human pleased, mule that I was
Who in Pistoia found my worthy den." ,

I then to Virgil:' "Bid him stir not hence;
And asl{ hilTI what crime did thrust him hither: once
A man I l(new him, choleric and bloody."

The sinner heard and feigned not, but towards me
His Inind directing and his face, wherein
Was dismal shan1e depictured, tl1us he spal(e:
"It grieves n1e more ~o have be~n caught by thee
In this sad plight, vvhich thou beholdest, than
\Vhen I was taken from the other life.
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I have no power permitted to deny
What thotl inquirest. I an1 d00111'd thus low
To dwell, for that the sacristy by l11e
Was rifled of its goodly ornaments,
And wit11 the guilt anot11er falsely charged.
.Bllt that thou mayst ·not joy to see me thus,
So as thou e'er shalt 'scape this darl<so111e realm,
Open thine ears and hear what I forebode.
Reft of the Neri. first Pistoia pines;
Then Florence changeth citizel1S and laws;
Fron1 Valdimagra, dra\vn by wrathful Mars,
A vapor rises, vvrapt in turbid l11ists,
And s11arp and eager driveth on t11e storIn
With arrowy hurtling o'er Piceno's field,
Whence suddenly the cloud s11all burst, and stril<e
Each helpless Bianco prostrate to t11e ground.
This have I told, that grief may rend thy heart."



CANTO XXV.

ARGUMENT.

The sacrilegious Fucci vents his fury in blasphemy, is seized by serpents, and flying is pursued by Cacus in the

form of a centaur, \vho is described with a swarm of serpents on his haunch, and a dragon on his shoulders breathing

forth fire. Our poet then meets with the spirits of three of his countrymen, two of whom undergo a marvelous trans
formation in his p;esence.

WHEN he had spoke, the sinner raised his hands
Poillted ill ll10ckery, and cried: "Tal(e then1, God I

I level tllelTI at thee." From that day forth
The serpellts vvere illy friends; for rOlJ.nd his necl(
Olle of them rolling t\~listed, as it said,
"Be silent tongue I" Another, to his arms
Upgliding, tied the111, riveting itself
So close, it took fro111 them the power to move.

Pistoia I all, Pistoia I \vhy clost doubt
To turn thee into ashes, cumbering earth
No longer, since in evil act so far
Thou hast undone thy seed? I did not mar}(,
Through all the glOOIUY circles of the abyss,
Spirit, tIlat s\vell'd so proudly 'gainst his God;
Not him, \vho headlong fell from Tllebes. He fled,
Nor utter'd lTIOre; and after hinl there came
A centaur full of fury, Shollting, "Where,
Where is the caitiff?" On Mareml11a's marsh
Swarm not tIle serpent tribe, as on his haunch
They s\varm'd, to \vhere the hUll1an face begins.
Behind his head, upon tIle shoulders, lay
Witll open wings a dragon, breathing fire
On whomso'er he 111et. To llle my guide:
"Cacus is this, who underneath tIle rock
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Of Aventine spread oft a lak:e of blood.
He, fronl his brethrell parted, here ffillSt tread
A different journey, for his fraudful theft
Of the great herd that near hinl stall'd; whence found
His felon d~,eds their end, beneath the l1lace
Of stout Alcides, that perchance laid on

.A hundred blows, and not the tenth was felt."
While yet he spak~e, the centaur sped av\Tay:

And under us three spirits came, of WhOlTI
N or I nor he was ware, till they exclaim'd,
"Say who are ye! " We then bral(e off discourse,
Intent on tllese alone. I l(new thelTI not:
But, as it chanceth oft, befell, that one
Had need to name all0ther. "Where," saicl he,
"Doth Cianfa lurl(?" I, for a sign my guide
Shollld stand attentive, placed against my lips
The finger lifted. I~ 0 reader I now
Thou be not apt to credit what I tell,
No marvel; for lllyself do scarce allow
The vvitness of mine eyes. But as I lool{'d
1"'oward thelll, lo! a serpent with six feet
Springs forth on one, and fastens fLIII upon him:
His midmost grasp'd the belly, a forefoot
Seized on each arm (wl1ile deep in either cheel{
He flesh'd his fangs); the hinder on the thighs
Were spread, 'twixt which the tail inserted curl'd
Upon the reins behind. Ivy ne'er clasp'd
A dodder'd oak, as round the otller's limbs
The hideoLls monster intertwined his own.
Then, as they both had been of burning ,vax,
Each melted into other, mingling hues,
That which was eitller now was seen no more.
Thus up the s11rinking paper, ere it burns,
A browil tint glides, not turning yet to blacl{, ..
And the clean vvhite expires. The otller t,vo
Lool{'dOll, exclaiming, "Ah! how dost thou change,
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Agnello! See I thou art nor double nO~i,

Nor only one." The two heads now became
One, and two figures blended in one forln
Appear'd, where both were lost. Of the four lengths
Two arms were made: the belly and the cllest,
The thighs and legs, into such melnbers changed
As never eye hath seen. Of, former s11ape
All trace \vas vanish'd. Two, yet neither, seem'd
That image miscreate, and so pass'd on
With tardy steps. As llnderneath ~he scourge
Of the fierce dog-star that lays bare the fields,
Shifting from bral{e to brake the lizard seems
A flash of lightning, if he thwart tIle road;
So toward the entrails of the other two
Approaching. seeln'd an adder all on fire,

"As the darl{ pepper-grain livid and swart.
In that part, whence our life is nourish'd first,
One he transpierced; then down before hill1 fell
Stretch'd out. T11e pierced spirit lool{'d on him,
But spal{e not; yea, stood n10tionless and ya\vn'd,
As if by sleep or feverous fit assail'd.
He eyed the serpent, and the serpent -him.
One frOll1 the' \vound, the other from the ll10uth
Breathed a tllicl{ smol{e, whose vapory COIl.:llnnS join'd.

Lucan in mute attention now may hear,
Nor tl1y disastrous fate, Sabellus, tell,
Nor thine, Nasidius. Ovid now be lnute.
What if in warblil1g fiction he record
Cadmus and Aretll·usa, to a snal{e
Him changed, and her into a fOllntain clear,
I envy not; for never face to face
T\iVO natures thllS transmuted did he sing,
Wherein both s11apes \iVere ready to assume
The othet's substallce. They in mutual guise
So answer'd, that the serpent split his train,
Divided to a forl{, and the pierced spirit
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Drew close his steps together, legs and thighs
Con1pacted, that no sign of juncture soon
vVas visible: the tail, clisparted, tool{
The figure which the spirit lost; its sk:in
Softening, his indurated to a rind.
The shoulders next I marl{'d, that entering join'd
r-rl1e nlonster's ar1n-pits, w110se tvvo sI10rter feet
So lengthell'd, as tIle otI1ers d\vindling' shrunl{.
The feet be11ind theI1 t\visting up became
T11at part tllat ll1an conceals, \vhicll in the \vretch
Was cleft in t\vain. \!V11ile both tIle shadowy smoke
With a ne,\! color veils, and g~nerates

TIle excrescent pile on one, peeling it off
Froin the other body, 10! upon his feet
One llpright rose, and prone the other fell.
~or yet t11eir glaring and n1alignant laInps
Were shifted, thougll eacll feature changed beneath.
Of him who stood erect, the mounting face
Retreated towards the tel11ples, and wl1at tllere
Superfluous Inatter can1e, sl10t out in ears
FraIn tIle smooth cheel{s; the rest, not bacl(\vard dragg'd,
Of its excess did shape the nose; and svvell'd
Into due size protuberant tIle lil)s.
He, on the earth Wll0 lay, n1eanwl1ile extends
His sharpen'd visage, and draws dOW11 the ears
Into the head, as doth the slug his horns.·
His tongue, continuous before and apt
For utterance, severs; and the otller's fork
Closing unites. That done, tIle SlllOl{e \vas laid.
TIle soul, transforin'd into the brute, glides off,
Hissing along tIle vale, and after him
The other tall(ing sputters; but soon turn'd
His new-grown shoulders on him, and in few
TIlus to another spake: "Along this path
Crawling, as I have done, speed Buoso now I "

So saw I fluctuate in successi\re change
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The u.nsteady ballast of the seventh hold:
And here if aught my pen have swerved, events
So strange may be its warrant. 0'er mine eyes
Confusion hung, and on my thOllghts amaze.

Yet 'scaped they not so covertly, but well,
I mark'd Sciancato: he alone it was
Of the three first that came, vvho chang'd not: thou
The other's fate, Gaville! still dost rue.







CANTO XXVI.

ARGUMENT.
Remounting by the steps, down which they had descended to the seventh gulf, they go forward to the

arch that stretches over the eighth, and from thence behold numberless flames wherein are punished the evil

counsellors, each flame containing a sinner, save one, in which were Diomede and Ulysses, the latter of whonl

relates the manner of his death.

FLORENCE, exult I for thou so n1ightily
Hast thriven, that o'er land and sea thy wings

ThOll beatest, and thy name spreads over llell.
Among the pIunderers, such the three I found
Thy citizens; \Jvhence shanle to me thy son,
And no proud honor to tllyself redounds.

But if our minds, whell drean1ing near the dawn,
Are of the truth presageful, thou ere long
Shalt feel what Prato (not to say the rest)
Would fain llave come upon thee; and that chance
-Were in good ti111e, if it befell thee now.
Would so it were, since it J.11.l1st needs befall!
For as time wears me, I shall grieve th~ lTIOre.

We from the depth departed; and nlY guide
Remounting scaled the flinty steps, whic11 late
We downward traced, and drew l11e up the steep.
Pursuing thus our solitary \vay
Among the crags and splinters of the rock,
Sped not our feet without the help of hands.

Then sorrow seizecl me, which e'en now reVIves,
As my thought turns again to what I saw,
And, more than I aiTI wont, I rein and curb
The powers of nature in 1ue, lest they run
Where Virtue guides not; that, if aught of good
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My gentle star or sQmething better gave me,
I envy not myself the precious boon.

As in that season, when the SlIn least veils
His face that lightens all, what time the fly
Gives way to the shrill gnat, the peasant tllen,
Upon some cliff reclined, beneath hin1 sees
Fire-flies innlllueroLls spangli11g o'er the vale,
Vineyard or tilth, \tvhere his day-labor lies;
With flan1es so numberless throughollt its space
Shone tl1e eigl1th chasm, apparent, wIlen the depth
Was to Iny vie\tv exposed. As he, \tvhose wrongs
The bears avenged, at its departure saw
Elijal1's cl1ariot, \tvhen the steeds erect
Raised their steep flight for heaven; his eyes, meanwhile,
Straini11g pllrslled tllelTI, till tl1e flame alone,
Upsoaring, lil{e a n1isty speck, he l{e11n'd:
E'en thus along tIle gulf moves every flame,
A sinner so enfolded close in each,
That none exhibits tol{en of the theft.

Upon the bridge I for\tvard bent to lool{,
And grasp'd ~ flinty mass, or else had fallen,
Though push'd not from the height. The guide, who Inark'd
How I did gaze attentive, thus began:
"Within these ardors are the spirits, each
Swathed in confining fire." " Master! thy word,"
I answer'd, "hath assured me; yet I deem'd
Already of the trutl1, already wisl1'd
To asl( thee who is in yon fire, that comes
So parted at the sUlnmit, as it seelu'd
Ascending from that funeral pile where lay
The Theban brothers," He replied: "WitI1in,
Ulysses there and Diomede endure
Their penal tortures, thus to vengeance now
Together hasting, as erewl1ile to wrath.
These in the flame with ceaseless groans deplore
The ambush of the horse, that open'd wide
A portal for that goodly seed to pass,
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Which sow'd' imperial Rome; nor less the guile
I-Jament they, ,v'hence, of her Achilles 'reft,
Deidamia yet in death complains.
.And there is rued the stratagen1 that Troy
Of her PalladiulTI spoil'd." If they have po"\\ler

Of utterance from \vithin these spark:s," saicl I,
"Oh, luaster I t11ink: l11y prayer a thollsand-fold
In repetition urged, that thou vOllchsafe
To pause till here the horl1ed flame arrive.
See how tOvvard it wit11 desire I bend."

He thus: "rrhy prayer is vvorthy of much praIse,
And I accept it therefore: but do thou
Thy tongue refrain: to question them be mine;
For I divine thy wish; and they perchance,
For they were Greeksr might shun discourse with thee."

When there the flal11e had COl11e, \vhere time and place,
Seem'd titting to my gllide, he t11us began:
"'0 ye, who dwell two spirits in one fire I
If, ,living, I of you did I11erit aught,
Whate'er the measure vvere of. that desert,
vVhen in the world my lofty strain I pour'd, .
Move ye not on, till Olle of you unfold
l,n what clime dea,th o'ertool{ him self-destroy~d."

Of the old flame fort11,vith the greater llorn
Began to roll, murmuring, as a fire
That labors with the wind, then to and fro
Wagging the top, as a tongue uttering sounds,
Threw out its voice, and spake: "When I escapec1
From Circe, who beyond a circling year
Had held me near Caieta by her charills,
Ere thus iEneas yet had named the shore;
Nor fondness for my son, nor reverence
Of my 'old father, nor retllrn of love,
That should have crown'd Penelope with joy,
Could overcome in me the zeal I had
To explore the vvorld, and search tI1e vvays of life,
Man's evil and his virtue~ Forth I sail'd
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Into the -deep illimitable main,
With but one barque, and the small faithful band
That yet cleaved to me. As Iberia far,
Far as Marocco, eitller shore I saw,
And the Sardinian and each isle beside
Which round that ocean batlles. Tardy with age
Were I and my companions, when we came
To the strait pass, vvhere Hercules ordain'd
The boundaries not to be 0'erstepp'd by man.
The walls of Seville to IllY right I left,
On the other hand already Ceuta past..
'Oh, brothers l' I began, '\vllo to the west
Through perils without number now have reach'd;
To this the short remaining \iVatch, that yet
OUf senses have to \valee, refuse not proof
Of the unpeopled world, follo\TVing the tracl(
Of Phcebus. Call to mincl from \i\lhence ye sIJrang:
Ye were not forin'd to livre the life of brutes,
But virtue to pursue, and lcnowledge higll.'
\!Vith these fevv words I sharpen'd for the voyage
The mind of my associates, tilat I tb.en
Could scarcely have witI1held thel11. To the dawn
Our poop we turn'd, and for the \vitless flight
Made our oars wings, still gainil1g on the left.
Each star of tIle ot11er pole nig11t nO\\l beheld,
And ours so lovv, that from t11e ocean floor
It rose not. Five times re-illull1ed, as oft
Vanish'd the light from u11derneath the moon,
Sil1ce the deep way \ve enter'd, when from far
Appeared a ll10l1ntain dim, loftiest methought
Of all I e'er beheld. Joy seized us straight;
But soon to mourning changed. From the new land
A \v11irlwind sprung, and at her foreillost side
Did stril(e the vessel. Thrice it whirl'd her round
With all the waves: the fourtil time lifted up
The poop, and sanl( the prow: so fate decr~ed:

And over us the boomil1g billow closed."
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ARGUMENT.
The poet, treating of the same punishment as in the last canto, relates that he turned towards a flame in

which was the Count Guido da Montefeltro, whose inquiries respecting the state of Romagna he answers; and

Guido is thereby induced to declare who he is, and why condemned to that torment.

NOW upward rose the flame, and still'd its light
To speal{ no more, and now pass'd 011 "vith leave

From the Inild poet gain'd; \vhen following came
Another, fronl vvhose top a sound confused,
Forth issuing, drevv our eyes that way to 1001<.

As the Sicilian bull, that rigl1tfully
His cries first echoed who had shaped its mold,
Did so rebellow, with tl1e voice of hil11
Torme~ted, that the brazen 1110nster seelu'd
Pierced tllrough \vitll pain; thus, vvhile no way they found,
Nor avenue ilnmediate through the flalne,

. Into its language turn'd tile dismal words:
But ~oon as tlley had won their passage forth,
Up froiu tl1e point, which vibrating obey'd
Their motion at the tongue, these sOllnds were heard:
"Oh, thou I to whom I now direct my voice,
T11at lately didst exclainl in Lombard phrase,
'Depart thou; I solicit thee no more';
Though somewhat tardy, I perchance arrive,
Let it not irk thee here to pause awhile,
And with me parley: lo! it irks not Ine,
And yet I burn. If but e'en now thou fall
Into this blind world, frolu that pleasant land
Of Latium, whence I draw my SUil1 of gllilt,
Tell me 'if those who in Romagna d""Tell
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Have peace or \var. For of the mountains there
Was I, betvvixt Urbino and the height
Whence Tiber first unlocl(s his l11ighty flood."

Leaning I listen'd yet with 11eedful ear,
When, as he touch'd my sid·e, the leader thus:
"Speak~ thou: he is a Latian." My reply
Was ready, and I spalze vvithout delay:
"Oh, spirit I vvho art hidden here below,
Never was thy Romagna ,vithollt war
In her proud tyrants' bosoms, nor is no\v:
But open \var there left I none. The state,
Ravenna hath maintain'd this f11any a year,
Is steadfast. There Polenta's eagle broods;
And in his broag. circulnference of plun1e
O'ershadows Cervia. The gree1n talons grasp
The land, that stood erewhile t11e proof so long
And piled in bloody heap ,the host of France.

"T11e old mastiff of V erruchio and the young,
That tore Montagna in tl1eir wrath, still maIze,

( \Vhere they are wont, an allger of their fa~gs~

"Lamone's city, and Santerno's, range
lJnder the lion of the SnO\iVY lair,
Inconstant partisan, that cl1angeth sides,
Or ever sumll1er yields to vvinter's frost.
And she whose flank: is wash'd of Savio's wave,
As 'twixt the level and t11e steel) she lies,
Lives so 't\ivixt tyrant power and liberty.

" Now tell us, I entreat tl1ee, w110 art thou:
Be not more hard than otl1ers. In the vvorld,
So may thy name still rear its forehead high."

Then roar'd awhile tl1e fire, its sharpel1'd POillt
On either side waved, and thus breat11'd at last:
" If I did think: l11y answer \iVere to one
Who ever could retllrn unto tl1e world,
This fla111e should rest unsl1aken. But since ne'er,
If true be told me, any from this depth
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Has found his upward way, I answer t11ee,
Nor fear lest infamy record the words.

"A man of arms at first, I clot11ed rne then
In good Saint Francis' girdle, hoping so
To have made ainends. And certainly my hope
Had faiI'd not, but that he, WhOl11 curses light on,
The higI1 priest, again sedllced llle into sin.
i\.nd how, and wherefore, listen while I tell.
Long as this spirit moved the bones and pulp
My mother gave me, less illy deeds bespake
The nature 'of the lion than the fox.
All ways of winding subtlety I knew,.
And with such art conducted, that the sound
Reach'd the world's linlit. Soon as to tJ1at part
Of life I found me come, when each behoves
To lowe~ sails and gather in the lines;
That, whiGh before had pleased me, then I rued,
And to repentance and confession turn'd,
Wretch that I was; and well it had bested me.
The chief of the new Pl1arisees meantiIne,_
Waging his warfare near the Lateran,
Not with the Saracens or Jews (his foes

.All Christians were, llor against Acre one
Had fought, nor trafficl{'d in the Soldan's land).
He, l1is great charge nor sacred ministry,
In hiluself reverenced, nor in me' that cord
Which used to marl{ \iVitll leanness w110m it girded.
As in Soracte, Constantine besought,
To cure his leprosy, Syl\lester's aid;
So me, to cure the fever of his pride,
This" man besought: my counsel to that end
He ask'd; and I was silent; for his. words
Seem'd drunk:en: bllt forthwith he thus resumed:
'FrOil1 thy l1eart banish fear: of all offense
I hitherto absolve thee. III return,
,Teach Iue il1y pllrpose so to execllte,
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That Penestrino cUll1ber earth no more.
Heaven, as thou k:nowest, I have no power to shut
And open: and the keys are therefore twain,
The which my predecessor meanly prized.'

"Then, yielding to the forceful arguil1ents,
Of silence as more perilous I deem'd,
And answer'd: 'Father, since thou V\Tashest ll1e
Clear of that guilt wherein I now must fall r

Large promise with performance scal1t, be sure,
Shall mal<:e thee triumph il1 thy lofty seat.'

"When I vvas number'd vvith the dead, then caIne
Saint Francis for l11e; but a cllerub darl(
He lnet, who cried, 'Wrong lue not; 11e is mIne,
And must belo\v ft to join the wretched crew,
For the deceitful counsel \vhich l1e gave.
E'er since I watcll'd him, hovering at his hair.
No pOvver can tI1e inlpenitent absolve;
Nor to repent, and vvill, at once consist,
By contradiction absolute forbid.'
Oh, misery! how I shook myself when he
Seized lne and cried, '1"'hou )laply thought'st me not
A disputant in logic so exact!"
To Minos do\:vn he bore me, and the judge
Twined eight times round his callolls back the tail,
Which biting with excess of rage, he spake:
'This is a guilty soul, that in the fire
Must vanish.' Hence, perdition-doom'd, I rove
A prey to rankling sorrow, in this garb."

When he had thus fulfill'd his words, the flame
In dolor parted, beating to and fro
And writl1ing its sharp 110rn. We onward went,
I and lUy leader, up along the rock,
Far as another arch, tI1at overhangs
The fosse, wherein tIle penalty is paid
Of those who load them with committed SIn.
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ARGUMENT.
They arrive in the ninth gulf, where the sowers of scandal, schismatics, and heretics are seen with their limbs

miserably maimed or divided in different ways. Among these the poet finds Mahomet, Piero da Medicina, Curio,
Mosca, and Bertrand de Born.

W HO, e'en in \vords unfetter'd, luight at full
Tell of the vvounds and blood that novv I saw,

Though he repeated oft the tale ? No tongue
So vast a theIne could equal, speech and tllought
Both impotent alil(e. If in one band
Collected, stood the people all, who e'er
Pour'd on Apulia's happy soil their blood,
Slain by the Trojans, and in that long war,
When of the rings the measured booty made
A pile so high, as ROine's historian writes
Who errs not; vvith the mutitude, that felt
The grinding force of Guiscard's Norn1an steel,
And those tl1e rest, whose bones are gather'd yet
At Ceperano, there where treachery
Brallded the Apulian name, or where beyond
Thy walls, 0 Tagliacozzo, without arnlS
The old Alardo conquer'd; and his limbs
One were to show transpierced, another his
Clean lopt away; a spectacle like tllis
vVere' but a thing of nought, to the hideous sight
Of the ninth chasm. A rundlet, that hath lost
Its middle or side stave, gapes not so wide
As one I mark'd, torn from the chin throughout
DOW!l to the hinder passage: 'twixt the legs
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Dangling his entrails hung, the Iuidriff lay
Open to view9 and \!vretched ventricle,
That turns the englutted alin1ent to dross.

Wl1ilst eagerly I fix on hin1 n1Y gaze, '

He eyed me, \vitll his hands laid his breast bare,

A11d cried, ." Now mark~ llovV I do rip me: 10 I
Ho\v is Mahomet l11angled: before me
Wall{s Ali weeping, frolu the chin his face
Cleft to tl1e forelocl{; and the others all,

Whom here thou seest, while they lived, dicl sow
Scandal and schisll1, aI1d therefore thus are rellt.

A fiend is here be11ind, WI10 vvitll his sword
Hacl{s us thus cruelly, slivering~ again

Eacl1 of tl1is real111 , when we l1ave compast round
The dis1ual way; for first our gashes close
Ere \V~ repass before hinl. But, say \;vho
Art thou, that standest musing on the rocl{,

Haply 'so lingering to delay the pain

,Sent~nced upon thy crin1es." "Him death not yet,"
My guide rejoin'd, "hath overta'en, nor sin
Conducts to torment; but, t11at he I11ay Inake
Full trial of your state, I \vho a111 dead'

Must through the depths of hell, frot11 orb to orb,
Condllct hilTI. Trust my words; for tIley are true."

More than a hundred spirits \vhen that they heard,
Stood in the fosse to marl( me, through amaze

Forgetful of their pangs. "Thou, who percllance
Shalt shortly view the sun, this warning thou

. Bear to Dolcino: bid hilTI, if he \visl1 not

Here soon to follow tne, tllat with good store

Of food he arm him, lest imprisoning snows
Yield him a victim to Novara's power;
No easy conquest else": with foot upraised

For stepping, spake Mahomet, on the ground
Then fix'd it to, depart. Another shade,
Pierced in the throat, his nostrils mutilate
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By the hair

It bore the sever'd member, lantern-\vise

Pendent in hand, \\Thich look'd at us, and said,

" \IV 0 e I S In e ! q

Canto ){XXVIII., lines 116 1Ig.
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E'en from beneath tl1e eyebrows, and one ear
Lopt o~ w110, with the rest, through wonder stood
Gazing, before the rest advanced, al1d bared
His winclpipe, that vvithout \vas all o'ersmear'd

. \

With crin1son stain. "011, thou I" said he, "\VhOl11 SIn
Condemns not, and \vhom erst (unless too near
Resen1blance do deceive me) I aloft
Have seen on Latian ground, call thou to mil1d
Piero of l\1edicina, if again
Returning, thou behold'st the pleasant land
That fron1 Vercelli slopes to Mercabo;
And there instruct the twain, whom Fal10 boasts
Her worthiests so~s, Guido and Angelo,
That if 'tis given us here to scan aright
The future, they out of life's tenement
Shall be cast forth, and vvheln1'd ullder the waves
Near to Cattolica, through perfidy
Of a fell~ tyrant. 'Twixt the Cyprian isle
And Balearic, ne'er hath Neptune seen
An injury so foul, by pirates done,
Or Argive crew of old. That one-~yed traitor
(Whose realm, there is a spirit here were fail1
His eye had still lack'd sigllt of) theITI shall bring
To conference with him, then so shape his end,
That they shall need not 'gainst Focara's wind
Offer up vow or prayer." I answering thus:
"Declare, as thou dost wish that I above .
May carry tidings of thee, who IS he, .
In WhOlll that sight doth wak~e such sad remelnbrance.1

'

Forthwith he laid his hand on the cheek~-b0ne

Of one, his (ellow-spirit, and his jaws
Expanding, cried ~. "Lo,! this is he I wot of:
He speaks not for hilTIself; the outcast this,
Who overwhelm'd the doubt in Ccesar's mind,
Affirming that delay to men prepared
Was ever harmful." Oh! how terrified
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M~thought was Curio, from whose throat was cut
The tongue, which, spake that hardy vvord. TIlen one,
M,ailn'd of each hand, uplifted in the gloo111
The bleeding stun1ps, tllat they with g·ory spots
Sullied his face, and cried: "Rerrlenlber thee
Of Mosca too; I who, alas I exclain1'd,
'The deed once do~e, there is an end,' that pro\Ted
A seed of sorrow to the Tuscan race."

I added: "Ay, and death to' thine OWll tribe."
Whel1ce, heaping woe on woe, he l1urried off,

As one grief-stung to madness. But I tllere
Still lingered to behold the troop, and saw
Thing, such as I may fear witllout ll10re proof
To tell of, but that conscience l11ak:es rne fir111,
The boon conlpanion, \vho her strong breastplate
Bucl{les on him, that .feels no guilt ,vitllin,
And bids him on and fear not. Without doubt
I saw, and yet it seems to pass before l1le,
A headless trulll( that even as the rest
Of the sad flocl( paced 0nward. By tIle l1air
It bore the sever'd ~ember, lantern-wise
Pendent in hand, wllich look'd at us, and said,
"\Voe's llle I" The spirit lighted thus himself;
And two there were in one, and one in two.
Ho\v that may be, he knows who ordereth so.

When at tIle bridge's foot direct he stood,
His arm aloft he rear'd, thrusting the head
Full in our view,,} that llearer we might hear
The words, which thus it utter'd: "Now behold
This grievous torment, thou, who breathing go'st
To spy the dead: behold, if any else
Be terrible as tllis. And, that on earth
Thou mayst bear tidings of tue, know that I
Am Bertrand, he of Born, who gave King John
The counsel rnischievolls. Father and son
I set at mutual war. For Absalom
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But Virgil roused me :~"'What yet gazest on ?

Wherefore doth fasten yet thy sight below

Amongst the maim'd and miserable shades? "

Canto ){XIX., lines 4-6.



Then my sight

Was livelier to explore the depth, ,vherein

The minister of the lTIOst mighty Lord,

All searching Justice, dootns to punishment

The forgers noted on her dread record.
Canto XXIX., lh1es 52=-56.
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And David more did not ~hit110phel,

Spurring them on maliciously to strife.
For .parting those so closely knit, my brain
Parted, alas r I carry from its source,
That in this trunk i11habits. Thus the law
Of retribution fiercely \iVorks in n1e."



CANTO XXIX.

ARGUMENT.
Dante, at the desire of Virgil, proceeds onward to the bridge that crosses the tenth gulf, from whence he hears

the cries of the alchemists and forgers, who are tormented therein; but not being able to discern anything on account

of the darkr{ess, they descend the rock, that bounds this the last of the compartments in which the eighth circle is

divided, and then behold the spirits who are afflicted by divers plagues and diseases. Two of theIn, namely, Grifolino

of Arezzo, and Capocchio of Sienna, are introduced speaking.

SO were mine eyes inebriate with the view
Of the vast multitllde, WhOl11 various wounds

Disfigured, that they l.ong'd to stay and weep.
Bllt Virgil roused me: "What yet gazest on?'

Wherefore doth fasten yet thy sight belo\rv
Among the maim'd and miserable shades?
Thou hast not shown in any chasm beside
This weakness. Know, if thou \iVouldst nUluber them,
That tvvo and t\venty miles the valley \rvinds
Its circuit, and already is the tuoon
Beneath our feet: . the tin-ie permitted now
Is short; and more, not _seen, ren1ains to see."

" If thou," I straight replied,," had'st weigh'd the calIse,
For which I look'd, thQu hadst perchance excused
The tarrying still." My leader part purslled
His \tvay, the while I follow'd, answering him,
And adding thus: "Within that cave I deem,
Whereon so fixedly I hold my ken,
There is a spirit dwells, one of tuy blood,
Wailing the crime that costs hinl now so dear."

Then spal(e my master: "Let thy soul no more
Afflict itself no more for hin1. Direct elsewhere
Its thought, and leave him. At the bridge's foot
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I mark'd how he did POillt with menacing lool(
At thee, and heard hi111 by, the others named
Geri of Bello. Thou so wholly tl1en
Wert bllsied with 11is spirit, \tvho once ruled
The towers of Hautefort, that thou lookedst not
1~hat \vay, ere he was gone." "Oh, guide beloved I
His violent death yet unavenged," said I,
"By any, wh'o are· partners in his shame,
Made hinl contemptuous; therefore, as I think:, '
He pass'd me speechless by: and, doing so,
Hath made n1e more compassionate his fate."

So we discoursed to \vhere the roclz first show'd
The other valley, had more light been there,
E'en to the lowest depth. Soon as we came
O'er the last cloister in the dislnal rounds
'Of Malebolge, and the brotl1erhood
Were to our view exposed, then many a dart
Of sore lalnent assaiI'd me, l1eaded all
With points of tllrilli11g pity, tl1at I closed
Both ears against the volley vvith mine hands.

As were the torment, if eacli lazar-house
Of Valdichiana, in the sultry time
'T'Yixt July and Septen1ber, \vith the isle
Sardinia and Marcmlua's pestilent fen,
Had heap'd their n1aladies all in one fosse
Together; such was here the torn1ellt: dire
The stench, as isslling ste~n1s from fester'd limbso

We on the utmost shore of the long rock
Descellded still to leftward. Tllen my sight
Was livelier to explore the depth, wherein
The minister of the most mighty Lord,
All-searching Justice, doorns to punishment
The forgers noted on her dread record.

More rueful was it not methinks to see
The nation in JEgina droop, what tilne
Each living thing, e'en to the little worm,
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All fell, so full of malice was the air
(And afterwards, as bards of yore have told,
The ancient people were restored anew
FrOin seed of enlmets), than was here to see
The spirits, that langllish'd through the murky vale,
Up-piled on many a stacl<. Confused they lay,
Q.ne o'er the belly, o'er the shoulders one
Roll'd of another; sideling· crawl'd a third
Along the disma~ pathway. Step by step
We journey'd on, in silence looking round,
And listening those diseased, "Vvho strove in vain
To lift their forms. Then tvvo I mark'd, that sat ~

Propt 'gainst each other, as t\VO brazen pans
Set to retain the heat. From head to foot,
A tetter barked thein round. Nor saw I e'er
Groom cllrrying so fast, for whom his lord
Impatient waited, or himself perchance
Tired vvith long watching, as of t11ese each one
Plied quicl{ly his keen nails, tl1rollgh furiollsness
Of ne'er abated pruriency. The crust
Came drawn from underneath in flakes, like scales
Scraped fron1 the b~eam, or fish of broader n1ail.

"Oh, thou I who with thy fingers rendest off
Thy coat of l)roof,"· thus spake my guide to one,
"And sOinetimes makest tearing pincers of theIn,
Tell Ille if any born of Latian land
Be aIl10ng these within; so may thy nails

.Serve thee for everlasting to this toil."
"Both are of Latium," weeping l1e replied

"Whom tortured thus thou seest: but who art thou
That hast inquired of us ?" To WhOlll IllY gllide:
"One that descend with this I11-an, who yet lives,
From rocl{ to rock, and 'show him hell's abyss."

Then started they asunder, and each turn'd
Trembling toward lIS, with the rest, whose ear
1"hose words redounding struck. To me my liege
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Address'd him: "Speak to them whate'er tl10u list."
And I therewith began: "So nlay no time

Filch your reineinbrance fr0111 tIle thoughts of men
In the upper \vorld, but after n1any suns
Survive it, as ye tell me, who ye are
And of what race ye come. Your punishn1ent,
Unseemly aI1d disgustful in its kind,
Deter you not from opening thus much to Iue."

"Arezzo \vas IllY d\velling," answer'd on'e,
"And nle Albero of Sienna brought
To die by fire: bllt that, for wllich I died,
Leads me not here. True is, in sport I told him,
Tllat I had learn'd to wing my flight in aIr;
And he, admiring much, as he ,vas void
Of wisdom, \viII'd Ine to declare to 11il11
The secret of mine art: and only hence,
Because I made him not a Dcedalus,
Pr~vail'd on one supposed his sire to burn me,
Bllt Minos to this chasm, last of the ten,
For that I practised alchemy on earth,
Has doom'd Ine. Him no subterfuge eludes."

Then to the bard I spake: "Was ever race
. Light as Sienna's? Sure not France herself

Can show a tribe so frivolous and vain."
The other leprous spirit heard my words,

And thus return'd:" Be Stricca from this charge
Exempted, he \vho knew so temperately
To layout fortune's gifts; and Niccolo,
Who first the spice's costly luxury
Discovered in that garden, wl1ere such seed
Roots deepest in tl1e soil: and be that troop
Exempted, with whom Caccia of Asciano
Lavish'd his vineyards and "'Tide-spreading woods.
And his rare \ivisdom Abbagliato show'd
A spectacle for all. That thou mayst l(now
Who seconds thee against the Siennese
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~

Thus "gladly, bend" this way thy sharpen'd sight,
That \vell my fa<;e may answer to thy l{en;
So shalt thou see I am Capocchio's ghost,
Who forged transmuted metals by the power'
Of alchemy; and if I scan thee right,
Thou needs must \vell remember how I aped

I

Creative nature by tny subtle artQ"
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"T~a~i~ the ancient soul

Of wretched Myrrha:~ Canto xxx., lines 38, 39.



" Oh senseless spirit! let thy horn for thee

Interpret: therewith vent thy rage, if rage

Or other passion \vring thee."
Canto X./YXI., lines 64-66.



CANTO XXX.

ARG U MEN 1'.
In the same gulf, other kinds of impostors, as those who have counterfeited the persons of others~ or debased

the current coin, or deceived by speech under false pretenses, are described as suffering various diseases. Simon of

Troy, and Adamo of Brescia, mutually reproach each other with their several impostures.

WHAT tilne resentment burn'd in Juno's breast
For Semele against the Theban blood,

As ll10re than once in dire mischance was rued;
Such fatal frenzy seized on Athamas,
'[hat he his spouse beholdil1g with a babe
Laden on either arlTI, "Spread out," he cried,
"\The meshes, that I take the lioness
And the young lions at the pass": then forth
Stretch'd he his merciless tqlons, grasping one,
One helpless innocent, Learchus named,
Wl10n1 swinging, down he dash'd upon ~ rock;
And with her other burden, self-destroy'd,
The hapless mother plunged. And vvhen, the pride
Of all presulning Troy fell from its height,
By fortune overwhelm'd, and the old king
With his realm perish'd; then: did Hecuba,
A wretch forlorn and captive, \vhen she saw
Polyxena first slaughter'd, and her son,
Her Polydorus, on the wild sea-beach
Next ffi,et the mourner's view, then reft of sense
Did slle run barking even as a dog;
Such mighty power had grief to wr~nch her soul.
But ne'er the fllries, or of Thebes, or Troy,
With such' fell cruelty were seen, their goads
Infixing in the lilubs of man or beast,
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As now two pale and naked ghosts I sa\v,
That gnarling vvildly scan1per'd lik~e the swine
Excluded frOln his sty. One reach'd Capocchio,

.And" in the neck-joint sticking deep his fangs,
Dragg'd him, that, o'er the solid pavement rubb'd
His belly stretch'd out prone. The other shape,
He of Arezzo, there left treml)ling, sp,ake:
"That sprite of air is Schicc11i; in like mood
Of random nlischief vents 11e still his spite."

To whom I answeri11g: "Oh! as thou dost hope
TIle other may not flesh its jaws on thee,
Be patient to inform us, who it is,
Ere it speed hence." "That is the ancient soul
Of wretched Myrrha," he replied, "who burn'd
With most unll0ly flame for her own sire,
And a false shape assun1ing, so perform'd
The deed of sin; e'en as the otl1er there,
That onward passes, dared to counterfeit
Donati's features, to feign'd testament
The seal affixing, that himself might gain,
For his own share, the lady of the herd." .

WIlen vanish'd the two furious shades, on whom
Mine eye was held, I turn'd it bacl( to view.
The other cursecl spirits. One I saw
In fashion like a lute, llad but the groin
Been sever'd \vhere it meets the forked part.
Swollen dropsy, disproportioning the lilubs
With ill-converted moisture, that the paunch
Suits not the visage, open'd wide his lips,
Gasping as in tIle hectic man for drought,
One towards the chin, the other upward curl'd. I

"Oh, ye! \iVho in tllis world of misery,
Wherefore I l(now not, are exempt from pain,"
Thus he began, "Attentively regard
Adamo's woe. When living, full supply
Ne'er lack'd me of what most I coveted;
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01le drop of water now, alas! I ~rave.

The rills that glitter down tIle grassy slopes
Of Casentino, lnaking fresh and soft
The banl(s whereby they glide to Arll0's stream,
Stand ever in l11y vie\v; and not in' vain;

'. For mo~e the pictured s.en1blance dries ll1e up,
Much ·more than the disease, which lnal{es the flesh
Desert tllese shrivel'd cI1eel(s. So froiu the place"
W11ere I transgress'd, stern justice urging l11e,
Takes means to quicl{en more IllY laboring sighs.
There is Romena, where I falsified
The luetal with the Baptist's form imprest,
For \vhich on earth I left my body burnt.
But if I here might see the sorrowing soul
Of Guido, Alessandro, or their brother,
For Brand~'s limpid spring I would not change
The welcQlue sight. One is e'en now within,
If truly tI1e n1ad spirits tell, that round
Are wandering. But \v11erein besteads me that?
My limbs are fetter'd. Were I but so light,
That I each hundred years might move one inch,
I /had set forth already on this path,
Seel{ing him out aluidst the shapeless crew,
Although eleven n1iles it wind, not less
Than half of one across. They brought me down
An10ng this tribe; induced by them, I stamp'd
The florens \vith three carats of alloy."

"\Vho are that abject pair," I next inquired,
"That closely bounding thee upon thy right
Lie smoking, like a hand in -vvinter steep'd
In the chill stream?" "When to this gulf I dropp'd,"
He answer'd, "here I found them: since that hour
They have not turn'd, nor ever shall, I ween,
Till Time hath run his course. One is that dame,
The false accuser of the Hebrew youth;
Sinon the other, that false Greel{ frol11 Troy.
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Sharp fever drains the reeky moistness out,
In such a cloud unsteam'd." Whetl that he heard,
One, g-all'd perchance to be so darkJy named,
With clench'd hand smote 'him on tl1e braced paunch,
That lil(e a drum resounded: but forthvvith
Adamo smote him on the face, the blow
Returning with his arJll, tllat seen1'd as hard.

"Though n1Y o'erweighty lin1bs have ta'en from me
The power to move," sai.d he, "I have an arnl
At liberty for such employ." To whom
\Alas answer'd: "When thou vventest to the fire,
Thou hadst it not so ready at cOill1nand,
Then readier when it coin'd the impostor gold."

And thus the dropsied: "Ay, now speal('st tholl true:
But there thou gave~t not such true testimony,
When thou was question'd of the truth, at Troy."

" If I spal(e false, thou falsely stall1p'dst the coin,"
Said Sinon; "I am here for but one fault,
i\nd thou for more than any imp beside."

"Remen1ber," he replied, "0 perjured /one!
The horse remember, that did tee111 vvit11 death;
And all the \iVorld be witness to thy guilt."

"To thine," return'd the Greel(, "witness the thirst
Whence thy tongue cracks, witness the fluid n10und
Rear'd by thy belly up before thine eyes,.
A mass corrupt." To whom the coiner thus:
"Thy mouth gapes \vide as e\ler to l_et pass
Its evil saying. ,Me if thirst assails,
Yet I am stuft with n10isture. Thou art parch'd:
Pain racl(s thy head: no urging wouldst thou ne,ed
To make thee lap Narcissus' mirror up."

I was all fix'd to listen, wl1en my guide
Admonish'd: "Now beware. A little lTIOre
And I do quarrel with thee." I perceived
How angrily he spake, and towards hilTI turn'd
With shame ~o poignant, as ren1ember'd yet .
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Confounds me. As a man that drean1s of harn1
Befallen him,' dreaming wishes it a dream,
And that which is, desires as if it were not;
StIch then was I, who, vvanting power to speak,
Wish'd to eXCllse myself, and all the ,vhile
Excused me, thouglf un\iVeeting that I did.

"More grievous fault than thine has been, less shame,"
My master cried, "might expiate. ,Therefore cast
All sorrow from thy soul; a,nd if again
Chance bring thee where like conference is held,
Think I am ever at thy side. To hear
SlICh wrangling is a joy for vlIlgar minds."



CANTO XXXI.

ARGUMENT.
The poets, following the sound of a loud horn, are led by it to the ninth circle, in which there are four rounds,

one enclosed within the other, and containing as many sorts of traitors; but the present canto shows only that the

circle is encompassed with giants, one of whom, Antceus, takes them both in his arms and places them at the bottom
of the circle. ..

THE very tongue, whose keen reproof befor~

Had wounded n1e, that either cheek was stain'd,
Now minister'd my cure. So l1ave I heard,
Achilles' and h.is father's javelin caused
Pain first, and then the bOOIl of health 'restored.

Turning our back upon the vale of woe,
We cross'd the encircled mound in silence. There
Was less than' day and less than night, that far
Mine eye advanced not: but I heard a horn'
Sounded so loud, the peal it rang had made
The thunder feeble. Following its course
The adverse way, my strained eyes \vere bent
On that one spot. So terrible a blast
Orlando blew not, when that dismal rout
O'erthre\v the host of Charlemain, and quench'd
His saintly warfare. Thitherward not long
My head was raised, 'when many a lofty tower
Methollght I spied. "Master," said I, "vvhat land
Is this?" He answer'd straight: "too long a space
Of intervening darkness has thine eye
To traverse: thou hast therefore widely err'd
In thy imagining. Thither arrived
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Thou well shalt see how distance can delude

The sense. A little therefore urge thee on."
Then tenderly l1e caught me by the hand;

" Yet know," said he, "ere further we advance,
That it less strange l11ay seem, these are not towers,.
But giants. In the pit they stand imlnersed,
Each from his l1avel downward, round t11e bank."

As when a fog disperseth gradually,
Our vision traces what the il1ist involves
Condensed in air; so piercing through the gross
And gloomy atlTIosphere, as more and more
We near'd to\vard the brink:, l11ine error fled
And fear came _~_o'er me. As with circling round
Of turrets, Montereggion crowns his walls,
E'en thus the shore, encompassing~ the abyss,
Was turreted with giants, half their length
Uprearing, horrible, whom Jove from heaven
Yet threatens, when his muttering thunder rolls.

Of one already I descried the face,
Shoulders, and breast, alld of the belly huge
Great part, and both arms down along the ribs.

All-teeming Nature, vvhen her plastic hand
Left framing of these monsters, did display
Past doubt ~er wisdom, taking frOin mad War
Such slaves to do his bidding; and if she

. Repent her not of t11e elephant and ,whale,
Who ponders well confesses her therein
Wiser and more discreet; for when brute force
And evil will are back'd with subtlety,
Resistance none avails. His visage seem'd
11.1 length and bulk as doth the pine that tops
Saint Peter's Roman fane; and the other bones
Of lil{e protortion, so that froil1 above
The bank, that girdled him belo\v, such height
Arose his stature, that three Friezelanders
Had striven in vain to reach but to his hair.
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'Full thirty ample palms was he exposed'
Downward from whence a' man his garment loops'.
"Raphel bai ameth, sabl altnl":
So shouted his fierce lips, vvhich sweeter hymns
Became not; and ll1y guide address'd him thus:
"011, senseless spirit I ' let thy horn for thee
Interpret: therewith vent thy rage, if rage
Or other passion wring thee. Search thy l1eck,
There shalt thOll find the belt that binds it on.
Spirit confused! 10, on thy rnighty breast
Where l1angs the baldrick!" Then to me he spake:
"He doth accuse himself. Nil11rod is this,
Through whose ill counsel in the world no more
One tongue prevails. But pass we on, nor waste
Our vvords; for so each language is to him,
As his to others, llnderstood by none."

Then to the leftward turning, sped we forth
And at a sling's throw found a~other shade
Far fiercer and n10re huge. I cannot say
What master hand had girt him; but he held
Behind the, right arm fetter'd, and before,
The other, wit.h a chain, t11at fasten'd him
From the neck down; arid five times round his form
Apparent met the wreathed links. "This proud one
Would of his strength against almighty Jove
Make trial," said IllY guide: "whence he is thus
Requited: Ephialtes him they call.
Great was his prowess, when the giants brought
Fear on the go.ds: ,those a~ms, which then he plied,
Now moves he never." Forthwith I ·return'd:
"Fain WOlIld I, if 'twere pos~ibl~, mine eyes,
Of Briarell,s immeasurable, gain'd
Experience next." He answer'd:' "Thou shalt see
Not far from he~ce Ant~us, \vho both, speaks
A11d is unfetter'd, who shall place us there
Where guilt is' at its dep~h. Far onward stanqs
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Yet in the abyss,

That Lucifer vvith Judas low ingulfs,

.Lightly he placed us.
Canto XXXI.. lines 133-135.
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Whom thou wouldst fain beh'old, ,in chains, and' made
Like, to this spirit, save that in his looks .
More fell he seenlS." By violent eartllqual{e rocl{'d
Ne'er shool{ a tower, so reeling to its base,
As Ephialtes. More than ever then
I dreaded death; nor tl1an the terror 'more
Had needed, had I not seen the cords
1"'hat held him fast. We, straightway journeying on,
Came to Antceus, who, five ells cOluplete
Without the head, forth issued' from the cave'.

"Oh, thou, who in the fortunate vale, that made
Great Scipio heir o~ glory, when his sword
Drove back the troop of Hannibal in flig,ht,
Who tl1ence of old didst carry for tlly spoil
An hundred lions; and if thou hadst fought
In the high conflict .on thy bret11ren's side,
Seems as ll1en yet believed, that through thine arm
The so.ns of earth hacl conquer'd; now vouchsafe
To place us dO\tvn beneath, where nLImbing cold
Locl{s up Cocytus. Force not tl1at 'we crave
Or Tityus' 11elp or Typhon's. Here is one
Can give vvhat in this realm ye covet. Stoop
Therefore, nor scornfully distort thy lip.
He in the LIpper world can yet bestow
Renown on thee; for he doth live, and looks
For life yet longer, if before the tiine
Grace call him not unto herself." Thus spal{e'
The teacller. He in haste forth stretch'd 11is l1ands
And caught IllY guide. Alcides whilolTI felt
That g~rapple, straiten'd sore. Soon as my guide
Had felt it, he bespake me thus: "This "\iVay,
That I may clasp thee"; then so calIght l11e up,
Th~t we were both one burden. As appears
The tower of Carisenda, from beneath
Where it doth lean, if chance a passing cloud

'So sail across, that opposite it hangs;
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Such then Antceus seem'd, as at mine ease
I marl{'d h~m .Stoopi11g. I I were fain at tilues
To have past another way. Yet in t11e abyss,
That Lucifer with J.udas low il1gulfs,
Lightly .he placed us; nor, there leaning, stay'd;
But rose, as in a barq'ue the stately mast.
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Then seizing on his hinder scalp I cried:

" Name thee, or not a hair shall tarry here..·"

Canto XXXIL, lines 91, 98.



CANTO XXXII.

ARGUMENT.
This canto treats of the first, and, in part, of the second of those rounds, into which the-ninth and last, or

frozen circle, is divided. In the former, called Ca'ina, Dante finds Camiccione de' Pazzi, who gives him an account of
other sinners who are there punished; and in the next, named Antenora, he hears in like manner from Bocca degli

Abbati who his fellow-sufferers are.

COULD I command rough rhymes and hoarse, to suit
That hole of sorrow 0'er which every rock '

His firm abutment rears, then might the vein
Of fancy rise full springing; bllt not n1ine
Such measures, and with faltering, awe I touch
The ll1ighty theme; for to de~cribe the depth
Of all the universe, is no emprise
To jest with, an1 demands 'a tongue not u~ed

To infant babbling. But let then1 assist
My song, the tuneful maidens,. by \vh6se ai,d
Aluphion wall'd in Thebes_; so with the truth'
My speech shall best accord. Oh, ill-starr'd folk,
Beyond all otheJ;s wretched I who. abide
In such a mansion, as scarce thought finds words
To speak of, better had ye here on earth
Been flocks, or mountain goats. 'As down we stood
In the dark pit beneath tl1e giants' feet,

I But lower far than they, and I did gaze
Still on the lofty battlement, a voice
Bespake me. thus: "Loof how thou walkest. Take
Good heed, thy sales do tre,ad not on the heads
Of ,thy poor brethren." Thereupon I turn'd~
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And saw before and underneath my feet
A lak:e, whose frozen surface liker seem'd
To glass than water. Not so thicl{ a veil
In winter e'er hath Austrian Danube spread
O'er his still course, nor 1"anais far remote
Under the chilling sl{y'. Roll'd o'er that mass
Had Tabernich or Pietrapana fallen,
Not e'en its ril11 had creal{'d. As peeps the frog
Croal{ing above the wave, \tvhat time in dreallls
The village gleaner oft pursues her toil,
So, to \vhere modest shame appears, thus lovv
BI.ue pinch'd and shrined in ice the spirits stood,
Moving their teeth in shrill note lil{e the storl(.
His face each do\vnward held; their mouth the cold,
Their eyes express'd tl1e dolor of their heart.

A space I look:'d around, then at my feet
Saw two so strictly join'd, that of their head
The very hairs were Iningled. "Tell llle ye,
Whose bosoms thus together press," said I,
"Who are ye?" At that sOllnd their necl(s they bent;
And \tvhen their 100k:s were lifted up to ll1e,
Straightway their eyes, before all ll10ist within,

r DistilI'd upon their lips, and the frost bound
The tears betwixt tl10se orbs, and. held them there.
Planl{ unto planl{ hath never cramp closed IIp

So stoutly. Whence, like two enraged goats,
They clash'd together: them such fury seized.

And one, from wholTI the cold both ears had reft,
Exclaim'd, still lookjng down~Tard: "\Vhy on us
Dost speculate so long? If thou wouldst l{lloW
Who are these tvvo, the valley, whence his wave
Bisenzio slopes, did for its llla~t,er own
Their sire /Alberto, and next him thelTISelves.
T~ey from one body issued: and tl1rollghout
Caina thou mayst search, nor fi11d a shade
More worthy in congealr11ent to be fix'd;
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Not him, whose breast and shado\v Arthur's hand
At that Olle blow dissever'd; not Focaccia;
No, not this spirit, whose o'erjutting head
Obstructs my oilvvard view: he bore the name
Of Mascheroni: Tuscan if thou be,
Well lznowest who he was. And to ClIt short
All further question, in il1y form behold
What once was Calniccione. I await
Carlino here n1Y lzinsman, whose deep guilt
Shall \vash out nline." A thousand visages
Then mark'd I, \vhich the lzeen and eager cold
Had shaped into a doggish grin; whence creeps
A shivering horror 0'er Iue, at the tl10ught
Of tl10se frore shallows. While we journey'd on
Tovvard the middle, at ,vhose point unites
All heavy substance, and I tren1bling vvent
Through that eternal chillness, I lznow. not
If will it were, or destiny, or chance,
But, pass~ng 'n1idst the heads, ~y foot did strike
vVith violent blow against the face of one.

"Wherefore dost brllise Ine?" weeping he exclaim'd.
" Unless thy· errand be SOlne fresh revenge
For Montaperto, wherefore troublest nle?"

I thus: "Instructor, no,v a-vvait me here,
That I through him luay rid lne of my doubt:
Thenceforth what haste tl1011 wilt." The teacher paused;
And to that shade I spal{~, who bitterly
Still cursed me in- his vvratl1. "What art thou? speak,
That railest thus on others?" He replied:
, Now who art thou that, smiting others' cheek~s~

Tllrough Antenora roams, ,vith such force
As were past sufferance, wert thou living still?"

"And I am living, to thy joy perchance,"
Was my reply, "if faine be dear to thee,
That with the rest I may thy nal11e enroll."
"The contrary o·f what I covet most,"
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Said he,. "thou' tender'st: hence I nor vex me more.
III knowst thou to flatter 'ill this vale."

Then seizing on his hinder scalp I cried:
"_ Name thee, or not a hair shall tarry here."

"Rend all away," he answer'd, "yet for t11at,
I will not tell, nor show thee, who I am,
,Though at my head thou pluck: a thousand times."

Novv I had grasp'd 11is tresses, and stript off
More than one tuft, he barl(ing, with his eyes
Draw~ in and downvvard, wIlen another c;ried:'
"\!Vhat ails thee, Bocca? Sound not loud enough
Thy chattering teeth, but thou ~ust bark oughtright?
What devil wrings thee?" "Now," said I, "be dumb,
Accursed traitor I To thy shame, of thee
True tidings will I bear." " Off!" he replied; ,
"Tell what thou li~t: but, as thou 'scape froth hence,
To speak of hIm whose tongue has been so glib,
Forget not: 11ere he wails tl1e Fren<;hman's gold.
, Him of Duera,' thOll canst say, 'I n1arl('d,
Where the starved sinners pille.' If thou be asl('d
What other shade vvas with them, at thy side
Is Beccaria, vvhose red gorge distain'd
'The biting axe of Florence. Further Oll,

If I misdeem not, Soldanieri bides,
W~th Ganellon, and Tribaldello, him
Who oped Faenza' \vl1en the people slept."

We now had left hilTI, passing on our \\ray,
When I beheld two spirits by the ice
Pent in on'e hollow, that the head of one
Was'cowl unto the other; 'and as bread-
Is raven'd up through hllnger, the uppermost
Did so apply ,his fal1gs to the ot11er's brain,
Where the spine joins it. Not more furiously
On Menalippus' temples Tydeus gnawed,
Than on that sl(ul~ and on its garbage he.

"Oh, thou! who sl1ow'st so beastly sign of hate
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Not lTIOre furiously

On Menalippus' temples Tydeus gnawed,

Than on that skull ~nd on its garbage he.

Canto XXX/I., lines 127-129



Then, not to make them s~dder, I kept down

My spirit in stillness.

r::anto XXXIIi. - tines 62"~
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'Gainst him tha,li prey'st on, let me hear," said I,
"The cause,_ on such condition, that if right
Warrant thy grievance, k~nowing \vl1o ye are,

,And ~hat' the cqlor of. his ,sinning was,
I may repay thee in the world above,
If that, where\\lith I speak, be tTIoist so long."



CANTO XXXIIIe

ARGUMENT.
The poet is told by Count Ugolino de' Gherarde~chi of the cruel manner in which he and his children were

famished in the tower at Pisa, by command of the Archbishop Ruggieri. He next discourses of the third round t

called Ptolomea, wherein those are punished who have betrayed others under the semblance of kindness; and among

these he finds the Friar Alberigo de' Manfredi, who tells him of one whose soul was already tormente~ in that place!'

though his body appeared still to be alive upon the earth, being yielded up to the governance of a fiend.

HIS jaws uplifting fron1 their fell repast
That sinner \viped t11eln on the hairs 0' the head,

Which -he behind had n1angled, then began:
"Thy will obeying, I call up afresh
Sorrow past cure; which, but to. think of, wrings

~ My heart, or ere I tell on 'to Bllt if words,
That I _may utter, s11all prove seed to bear
Fruit of eternal infamy to him,
The traitor whom I gnaw at, thou at once,
Shalt see Ine speal( and weep. Who thou mayst be
I l(now not, nor how here below art come:
But Florentine thou seen1est of a truth,
When I do hear thee. Know, I was on earth
Count Ugolino, and the Archbishop he
Ruggieri. Why I neighbor hin1 so close,
'Now list. That througl1 effect of his' ill thoughts
In -hin1 my trust reposing, I \vas ta'en
And after murder'd, need is not I tell.
What therefore thou canst not have heard, that IS,
How cruel was the lTIurder, shalt thou hear,
And know if he have wrong'd me. A small grate
Within that l11ew, which for my sake the nalne
Of famine bears, where others yet must pine,
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Already through its opening several moons
Had shown nle, when I slept the evil sleep
That from the future tore t11e curtain off.
This one, methought, as rl1aster of the sport,
Rode forth to chase the gaunt wolf, and his whelps,
Unto the tTIountain whic11 forbids the sight
Of Lucca to the Pisano With lean braches'
Inquisitive and keen, before him ranged
Lanfranchi \iVith Sis1110ndi ·and Gualandi.
After short course the father and the sons
Seem'd tired and lagging, and methoug11t I saw
The sharp tusks gore their sides. \!Vhen I awol(e,
Before the dawn, al11id their sleep I l1eard
My sons (for they were wit~ me) .weep and ask
For bread. Right cruel art t110u, if no pang
Thou feel at thinl(ing vvhat lTIy l1eart foretold;
And if not no,Vv, vvhy use thy tears to flow?'
Nor had they. wal{en'd; and the hour drew near

.When they were \iVont to bring us food; the mil1d
Of each n1isgave him throllgh hi5? dreal11, and I
Heard, at its outlet underneath locl{'d up
The horrible tower: v\Thence, uttering not a ",yord,
I look'd .upon the visage of l11y sons.
I wept not: so all stone I felt witl1in,

~ They wept: and one my little Ansell11, cried,
'Thou lool{est so 1 Father, \vhat ails thee?' Yet
I shed no tear, nor answer'd all that day
Nor the next night, until another sun
Came out upon t~e world. When a faint beam
Had to our doleful prison made its way,
And in four countenances I descried
The iluage of my own, on either hand
Through agony I bit; and they, who thought
I did it through desire -of feeding, rose
0' the sudden apd. cried, 'Father, we should grieve
Far less, if thou wouldst eat of us: thou gayest
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These weeds of miserable flesh we wear;
And, do thou strip them off frolu us again.'
Then, not to Inake them sadder, I l{ept down
My spirit in stillness. That day and the next
We ~lr,were silent. Ah, obdurate earth I

Why open'dst not upon lIS? When we can~e

To the fourth day, then Gaddo at my feet
Outstretch'd did fling him, crying, 'Hast ,no help
For n1e, my father?' There he died; arld e'en
Plain.1y as thou seest me, saw I the three
Fall one by one 'twixt the fifth day and sixth:

. .

vVhence·, I betook me, now grown blind, to grope
Over them all, and for three days aloud
Call'd on them who were dead. Then, fasting got
The n1astery of grief." Thus having spoke,
Once n10re upon the wretched sl{ull his teeth
He fasten'd like a mastiff's 'gainst the bone,
Firm and unyielding·. Oh, thou Pisa I shame
Of all the people,· who their dwelling make
In that fair region, where. the Italian voice
Is heard; since that thy neighbors are so -slack
To punish, from their deep fOllndations rise
Capraia and Gorgona, and dam up r

The n10uth of Arno; that each soul in thee
May perish in the waters. \Vhat if fame
Reported that thy castles were betray'd
By Ugolino, yet no right hadst thou
To stretch his children on the rack. For them, '
Brigata, Uguccione, and the pair
Of gentle opes, of whom my song hath told,
Their tender years, thou· modern Thebes, did make
Uncapable of' ,guilt. Onward we pass'd,
Where others, scarf'd in rugged folds of ice,
Not on their feet were turn'd, but each revers'd.

There, very weeping suffers not to weep;
For, at their eyes, grie~ seekillg passage, finds
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" Lo !~' he exclaitned, "10! Di~)'; clnd 10! the place,

Wher~ tholl hast neeq to Cl:rffi thy h~art with strength."

.Cgnto ;rXXfV.! fines ~o? ~!~



By that hidden way
My guide and. I did enter, to return

To the fair world.
Canto XX){[V.. lines I27-I29.
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Impediment, and rolling inward turns
For increase of sharp anguish: the first tears
Hang c~uster'd, and like crystal vizors show,
Under the socket brilnming all the cup.

Now though the cold had from my face dislodged
Each feeling, as 'twere callous, yet n1e seeln'd
SOlne breath of wind I felt. "vVhence cometh this,"
Said I, "Iny master? Is not here below
All vapor quench'd ?"~, "Thou shalt be speedily,"
He answer'd, "w11ere thine eyes shall tell thee whence,
The cause descrying of this airy shower:" ,.

Then cried out one, in the chill crust who mourn'd:
"Oh, souls! so cruel, that the farthest post
Hatll been assign'd you, fronl this face remov~

The harden'd veil; that I may vent the grief
Impregnate at my heart, some little space,
Ere it congeal again." I thus replied:
"Say who thou wast, if tho'u wouldst have mIne aid;
And if I extricate tl1ee not, far do\vn
As to the lo\vest ice may I descend."

"The friar Alberigo," answer'd he,
"Am I, wIlo from the evil garden plucl('d
Its fruitage, and· an1 here repaid, the date
More luscious for n1Y fig." "Ah!" I exclaim'd,
"Art thou too dead?" "How in the world aloft '
It fareth \tvith my body," ansvver"'d he,
"I am right ignorant. SUCll privilege
Hath Ptolomea, that oft-times the soul
.Drops hither, ere by Atropos divorced.
And that thou mayst wipe Qut more willingly
TIle glazed tear-drops that o'erlay mine eyes,
Know that the soul, that moment she betrays,
As I did, yields her body to a fiend
Who after n10ves and governs it at "\lviII,
'fill all its time be rounded: headlong she
Falls to this cistern. And percl1ance above
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Doth yet appear the body of a ghost,
Who here behind 1ue winters. Him thou l(now'st,
If thou but newly art arrived below.
The )le,arS are 111any that have 'past away,
Since to this fastness Branca Doria came."

"Now," allswer'd I, "methinks tholl mocl(cst me;
For Branca Doria never yet hath died,
But dotll all natural fllnctions of a man,
Eats, drinl(s, and sleeps, and puttetll. rainlent ()n."

He thus: "Not yet unto that upper fosse
By th' evil talollS guarded, where tIle pitch
Tenacious boils, had Michel Zallclle ,reach'd,
When this one left a demon in his stead
In his ovvn body, and of one his l{in,
Who with hinl treachery wrought. But now put forth
Thy hand, and ope Inine eyes." loped them not.
III manners were best courtesy to him.

Ah, Genoese I men perverse in every way,
With, every foulness stain'd, w11Y from the earth
Are ye not cancell'd? Such a aIle of yours
I with Romagna's darl{est spirit found,
As for his doings, even now in soul
Is in Cocytus plunged, and yet doth seem
In body still alive UpOll the earth.
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ARGUMENT.
In the fourth and last round of the ninth circle, those who have betrayed their benefactors are wholly covered

with ice. And i f l the midst is Lucifer, at whose back Dante and Virgil ascend, till by a secret path they reach the
surface of the other hemisphere of the earth, and once more obtain sight of the stars.

"THE banners of Hell's Monarch do come forth
Toward us; therefore look:," so spak:e my guide,

" If thou discern him." As, \vhen breathes a cloud
Beavy and dense, or when the shades of night
Fallon our hernisphere, seems view'd fron1 far
A windmill, which the blast stirs brisl{ly round;
Such was the fabric the!1 metl10ught I savv.

To shield lne from the wind, forthwitl1 I drew
Behind n1Y guide: no covert else \tvas there.

Now came I (and with fear I bid lny. strain
Record the marvel) vvhere tl1e souls were all
Whelm'd underneath, traflsparent, as tl1rollgh glass
Pellucid the frail stem. S0111e prone were laid;
Others stood upright, this upon the sales,
That on his head, a third with face· to feet
Arch'd lil{e a bow. When to the point we came,
Whereat n1Y guide was pleased that I should see
The creature eminent in beauty once,
He from before me stepp'd and Inade me pallse.

" La !" 'he exclaim'd, "lo! Dis; and lo! tl1e place
Where thou hast need to arm thy heart witl1 strengt11."

How frozen and how faint I tl1en became,
Asl{ me not, reader I for I write it not;
Since vvords would fail to tell thee of my. state.
I \tvas not dead nor living. Think- t11yself,
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If quicl{ conception work ill thee at all,
How I did feel. That emperor, vvho sways
The realm of sorrow, at mid breast from the Ice
Stood forth: and I in stature am n10re like
A giant, than the giants are his ar.111S.
Mark now hovv great that \v11ole lllUSt be, which suits
\Vith such a part. If he were beautiful
As he is hideolls now, and yet did dare
To scowl upon 11is, Maker, vvell frolll hilll
Mayall our misery flo\~l. Oh, what a sight I
How passing strange it seem'd, \vhen I did spy
Upon his head tl1ree faces: one in front
Of hue vermilion, the other two with this
Midvvay each sl10ulder join'd ancl at the crest;
The right 't",rixt wan and yellovv seeln'd; the left
To look~ on, such as COlne fr9111 vvl1ence old Nile
Stoops to the lo\vlands. Under each shot forth
Two mighty vVillgS, enormous as becarrle
A bird so vast. Sails never such I saw
Outstretch'd on the vvide sea. No plumes had they,
But were in texture. lil{e a bat

8
; and these

He flapped i' th' air, that fron1 hilll isslled still
Three winds, wherevvith Cocytus to its depth
Was frozen. At six eyes he \tvept: the tears
Aclovvn three 'chins distill'd wit~ bloody foam,
At every mouth his teeth a sinner cha111p'd,
Bruised as with ponderous engine; so that three
vVere in this guise tormented. But far more
Than froin tl1at gnawing, was the foremost pang'd
By the fierce rendi11g, whence oft-times the back
vVas stript of all its sl{in. "That upper spirit,
Who hath worst pUllishment," so spake my guide,
" Is Judas, he that hat11 his head within

.' And plies the feet vvi,thout. Of th' other two,
:- Whose heads are under, from the murl{y jaw
Who hangs, is Brutus: 10 I how he doth writhe
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And speaks not. The other, Cassius, that appears
So large of limb. But night now re-ascends;
And it is time for parting. All is seen."

I clipp'd hin1 round the neck; for so he bade:
And noting time and place, he, when the wings
Enough were oped, caught fast the 'shaggy sides,
And down from pile to pile descending stepp'd
Between the thick fell and the jagged ice.

Soon as he reach'd the point, whereat the thigh
Upon .the swelling of the haunches turns,
My leader there, with pain and struggling hard,
Turn'd round his head vvhere his feet stood before,
And grappled at the fell as one who mounts;
That into hell methought we turn'd again.

"Expect that by such stairs as these," thus spake
The teacher, panting lil(e a man forespent,
" We must depart from evil so extreme":
Then at a rocky opening issued forth,
And placed me all the brinl( to sit, next jOill'd
With wary step IllY side. I raised mine eyes,
Believing that I Lucifer should see
Where he was lately left, but saw hinl now
With legs held upward. Let the grosser sort,
Who see not what the point was I had past,
Bethink them if sore toil oppress'd ll1e then.

"Arise," illy master cried, "upon thy feetJ
The way is long, and mllch uncouth the road;
And nO\iV within one hour and half of nOOll
The sun returns." It \vas no palace hall
Lofty and IU111inous wherein we stood,
But natural dungeon, where ill-footing was
And scant supply of light. "Ere froin the abyss
I separate," tl1us when risen I began:
"My guide I vouchsafe few words to set me free
Froill error's thraldom. Where is now the ice?
How standeth he in posture thus reversed?
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And 110w fr0111 eve to n10rn in space so brief
Hath the sun made l1is transit?" He i.n fevv
T11us ansvvering spal{e: "r[hou de~mest thou art still
On the other side the center, where I grasp'd
T11e ab110rred \VOrln t11at boreth through tl1e world.
Thou ~ast on the other side, so long as I
Descended; when I turn'd, t110u c1idst ,0'erpass

T11at point, to wl1ich fron1 every part is dragg'd
All 11eavy substal1ce. Tl10u art now arrived
Under the 11ernisphere opposed to that;
Which the great continent doth, overspread,
And underneatll \v11ose canopy expired
T11e l\rIan, that vvas born siI1less and so lived.
T11Y feet are planted on tl1e snlallest spHere,
\!Vhose ot11er aspect is Judecca. Morn
Here rises, "Vvhen there evening sets: and he,
Wll0se shaggy pile we scal~d, yet standet11 ~x'd,
As at tl1e ftrst. On this part he fell down .

Froin Heaven; anel tIl' earth,' here prolninent before,
Through fear, of him did veil her witl1 the sea,
Alld to our 11elnisphere retired. Perchance,
To shun hi Ill, \vas the vacant space left here,
By vvhat of firm lanel on this side appears,
1"hat sprang aloof." .There is a place beneath,
Froin Beelzebub, as distant, as extends
The vaulted tomb; discover'd not by sight,
But by tl1e sound of brool{let, that descends
This way along the 110llow of ~ rock,
Wllich, as it winds, witl1 no precipitous course,
The wave hath eaten. By that 'hidden way
My guide and I did enter, to return
To the fair world: and heedless of repose
We climb'd, he first, I following l1is steps,
Till on our view the beautiful lights of heaven
Dawn'd througll a circular opening in the cave;
ThenJce issuiI1g \lve again beheld the' stars.



Thence issuing we again beheld the st'ars.
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